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T H E  C H IN E S E
Community formally celebrated the 
•arrcnder on WednesdayJa
YQL 55,_Number 15.— Whole Number 2830
FTFTY-ETVE YEARS’ CONTINUOUS SERVICE-TO TH E  OKANAGAN VALLEY
night whan a parade, led by the 
Brigade Band, wound • tta way' 
thread! the bastneaa section.
Cowboy f W  estern 
Costumes Recall 
Half Century Ago
Fine Weather, News, of Victory; Make Vernon Days Most Widely Attended Yet
It will make no difference how m any years the Kinsmen 
Club celebrates their annual Vernon Days, no such summer 
holiday will equal that now reaching a climax.
The news that Japan had surrendered put the city in 
holiday mood. The events arranged to. pack the two days 
with fun and frolic are Just w hat is needed for the crowds 
of holidaymakers who are thronging the city as a medium  
of “letting off steam."
Under Kin president Dr. H. J. 
Alexander and Vernon Days chair­
man Frank F. Becker, the last de­
tails have been completed, and the 
crowds are taking full advantage 
ol the many and varied attractions 
arranged for their benefit.
Highlighting the affair is, of 
course, the Stampede and Horse 
racing, which provided a full after­
noon of thrills and chills on Wed­
nesday to a large crowd which 
the bleachers at the Track. 
Such outstanding bucking bronc 
riders as Carl Olson of Calgary, who 
won second In bucking bronc rld- 
Ing at Maddison Square Gardens, 
and placed In the finals In every 
big Stampede in the United States 
In 1944, Is here.
Olson won the Canadian 
Championship at Calgary last 
year, and placed second in 
North America Championships.
He also won top prize money 
In Vancouver this week, com­
ing to Vernon from the Coast 
Stampede.
And then there is Gordon Doan, 
of Cardston, Alberta, all-round 
American Champion in the United 
States for 1945, who gave some 
hair-raising demonstrations on the 
track As the Kinsmen’s is a regis­
tered rodeo, the aggregate points 
won here alters the standing of 
competitors for the all-America 
Championship.
Winning at Lake Chelan In 
July was Joe Kelsey of Ten- 
asket, Wash., who is also do­
ing his stuff in big style here 
these two days on the bucking 
broncs. He came second at Om­
sk in 1945, and second in Spo­
kane In 1944.
Other well known riders Include 
Urban Doan, world champion three 
times since 1939 on the broncs.
Then there Is Gus Gottfriedson 
with friends all over the B.O. In­
terior and famous as B.C. Cham­
pion in 1944, and Mike Carlin, of 
Kinsmen Stampede 
(Continued on Page 7, Col. 5)
Thanksgiving 
Service Sunday
A mass, undenominational 
service of . Thanksgiving for - 
complete Victory Is scheduled 
for next Sunday afternoon, 
August 19 In the Vernon Civic 
Arena at 2:30 pm. Arrange­
ments are In the hands of the 
city’s V-J. Committee, headed 
by Alderman C. W. Gaunt- 
Stevenson and the Ministerial 
Association.
Lieut Governor 
Unable to Attend 
*45 Vernon Days
The Kinsmen Club, when 
making preparations for Ver­
non Days, at present under 
way, asked the Lieutenant- 
Governor to attend the big 
show as their guest. He was 
unable to come and his reasons 
are contained In the following 
letter, written from Govern­
ment House, Victoria, on Aug­
ust 8:
“In confirmation of my 
telegram, I very much regret 
that owing to official engage­
ments, It will be Impossible 
for me to attend the Vernon 
Days celebration, but I do hope 
that It will be a success. .
“I am hoping, If at all pos­
sible, to arrange a trip to the 
Okanagan later in the Fall." 
Signed, “W. C. Woodward 
Lieutenant Governor."
Old and new members of the 
Vernon B ra n ch , Canadian 
Legion will meet at the Legion 
Han at 2 pan. Wedge caps and 
decorations wifi be worn. They 
wUl parade to the Arena where 
special grouping of seats will 
be allotted on the main floor. 
It Is primarily “their day.” The 
electric organ, played by J. A. 
Manson, and a choir of 100 
voices wUl lead the singing. An 
address will be given by Mayor 
David Howrie, and the sermon 
by Rev. Gerald Payne, Vernon 
United1 Church. Other, organiz­
ations and service clubs win be 
represented.
Sunday has been set apart 
by royal proclamation, as a day 
of prayer and thanksgiving.
All ex-service personnel are 
invited to parade with Legion
Siembers to the Arena, meet- t their HaU at 2 pm.
M r. V e rn o n  D a y s  U n id e n tif ie d
Friends of Ben Bulwer did not 
guess that he was none other than 
the Kinsmen Club’s “Mystery Man” 
last Saturday. Had anyone suspect­
ed* that he was “Mr. Vernon Days” 
a $5 bill would have been their re­
ward. He was not picked out as the 
man of the hour,- so unfortunately, 
no citizen won the prize.
C an  Strike  
O v e r; D a y  
Save d H e re
Supply Here Almost 
Exlipusted; Shipment 
In N ick of Time
A shipment of cans was 
received by Bulmans Ltd. 
on Monday, Just in time to 
permit the plant to carry on 
its normal operations.
T. R. Bulman, president, stated 
that the plant would have run out 
of cans the following day if an 
agreement for mediation had not, 
been reached between the striking 
American Can Company employees 
and management, and cans made 
available. Final settlement over the 
union shop issue has yet to be 
worked out.
Canning plants in the Okanagan 
at this critical stage were contem­
plating closing down within days, 
owing to the rapid drain on neces­
sary tin containers. ■
Contrary to reports Bulmans 
Limited . did not lose a half an 
hour of operation during the 
strike,” declared Mr. Bulman.
At present Bulmans are working 
on beans and cabbage, with toma­
toes Just getting started.
Monday’s shipment of cans did 
save the day as far as the dispos­
ition of present shipments of to­
matoes is concerned.
Vernon Backs M ove to 
Build New Alaska Road
Labor Must Keep 
Step With Times
C i t y C r o w d s G o W i l d
W i t h  J o y  a s  N e w s
S w e e p s  t h e  N a t i o n
Picturesque Dragon 
Parade H as Mystery 
Of Oriental Lore
C a n a d a 's  N e w  G o v e rn o r-G e n e ra l
, New Governor-General of Canada, who will succeed the Earl of 
Athlone, uncle of the King, next spring, Field Marshal Sir Harold 
< Alexander, is seen in this recent photograph. He was popular with 
’the Canadians he commanded in Italy. ‘
Happier Days Dawn for 
Anxious V ernon Family
“We are very happy, This is 
a grand time for everyone, ex­
cept of course those who have 
relatives who will not be re­
turning."
These were the heart-felt 
words of Mrs. B. C. Field, of 
Vernon, shortly after she had 
heard the news of Japan’s 
surrender.
A lieutenant in the volunteer 
army which defended Hong 
Kong on that fateful Christmas 
Day, 1940, her husband has 
been a captive o f ' the Japs 
ever since.
Mrs. Field’s happiness can 
be realized. Although she 
knows there will be a long 
procedure to go through be­
fore she is actually 're-united 
with her husband, she also 
knows-that his life is no longer 
Imperilled by bombing . and
fighting. Then too, the treat­
ment and nourishment he will 
now receive will be better.
The last word Mrs. Field re­
ceived . from her - imprisoned 
husband was 13 days ago when 
a post-card from him arrived, 
carrying a date line of Nov-, 
ember, 1944, It was from Hong 
Kong, and Mrs. Field is con­
fident he is still held there.
The meagreness of the note 
was forgotten by Mrs.. Field 
when she read the encouraging 
' words vgdtten by Lieut. Held: 
“Feeling better. No need for 
worry. Bad times will soon be 
over,” he wrote.
Mrs. F£eld has. two young 
daughters, Elizabeth and Chris­
tine. The two youngsters how 
anxiously await the return of 
their daddy. The family has 
made Vernon their wartime 
home.
Mayor, Trade Board Members Meet Other Valley Delegates and American Visitors
That Premier John Hart of'B.C. seek a conference be­
tween President H. Truman and Prime Minister Mackenzie 
King at the earliest possible moment on an Alaska Highway 
west of the Rockies was urged by a representative group of 
eitizens meeting in Kelowna last Friday night. Attending* 
irom Vernon were Mayor David Howrie, Melville Beaven, 
president Vernon Board of Trade, Jack Woods and N. Bart­
lett, manager Canadian Bank of* Commerce, Vernon,
About 80,000 enlistments are 
B.C.’s record in the services in this 
war. Twice that number contem­
plate establishing' homes in this 
province after discharge. In view 
of this, Pat Shea, of Halifax, or­
ganizer for the Canadian Congress 
of Labor, addressing a meeting of 
the Interior General Mechanics 
and Associated Workers, Union, 
Local No. I, on Monday night, 
advocated that labor keep posted 
and alert with regard to changing 
conditions, Only in this way could 
the high standard of living in this 
province, tho highest in Canada, 
be maintained, said Mr. Shea.
B,Bned bY W.A.O, 
for South Okan- 
fff”' ^ovo R< J, McDougall, Peri- 
®nd Howard Oostlgan, seo- 
L  Governor's Advisory coun- 
S rZ n8,hln?.tcm state> was for- 
nn hSLw0 Provincial premier
M f f i s °  t h °  8fttherlnB< 14 re f td  
"Group of citizens called un- 
“V. Bjwplocs Cariboo Trail As- 
„ ftnd representing 
f c  9A.n°a,r<ls 0( Trade and Junior Chambers of Commerce 
of, B’°*» »nd «>o AI­
KS* , H.1 Khwfty Committee, 
Washington Btnte, mooting at 
Kelowna, August 10, reoognlz- 
end brings urgent 
r l ,  T c,!‘fttc Problems tn- 
1 w  reconversion' this sec- « 
S  eminent and that ’ Al-1 
S “ "W>wn, project..provides 
important; means moving' to 
i uent Peace problems here,
' W** i y “ili prc.w uP°n Hon*.' u,'A': MhoKonzIo King . vital
conference ' 
iTMlnont T ru m a n  to speed sur* i 
wL A"?, construction .route ’, 
2  I «°kl0H connecting Pa- < 
, o N orthw est v ia  II,C . with ■
Alaska. Our conference unani- 
mdus project will provide work 
for returning men and war 
workers, will open up economic 
development loading to per­
manent .employment and pro­
vide feasible tourist route to 
Alaska. • Suggest this is mo­
ment to announoe such pro­
gram In Order to symbolize .on 
this continent new era of In- > 
tcrnutlonal co-oporotlon and 
' friendship.”
At the timo of tho meeting Pro' 
mlor Hart was in Ottawa in at' 
tendanoe at the Domlnlon-Provi 
lnolal sessions,
The Kelowna decision was spark' 
ed by the, visit to tho Okanagan 
Valley , of K, - Bllllngsloy, Wonatr. 
ohoo, ohairman Washington State 
Alaska . Highway committee, Josoph 
Gluck, Beattie, member Governor’s 
Advisory 'Commission, and member 
Alaska ' Highway committee - and 
Howard Coetlgan, Seattle, sooro 
tary 'Governor's Advisory Com' 
mission and a well known radio 
commentator, The > meeting was 
1 • Alaska Highway 
(Continued on Page 12, Col. 0)
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Feat of Two Kids Makes 
Veteran Anglers Gasp
Morwi2 y°unKntora landed a,fish Just',below Bhustonp Falls 
cvn whl°b made voterans of rod and reel blink
of Vci™ , s ,v/5 °  D°bby Mohr, ID, son of Mr, and Mrs,




r, n. ol • ...... -   .......w. «... Mrs,.Tommy
Thn « iU#, ttp Tlioy landed a 30 pound spring salmon,
loohluJ in HQviral ^  ' 0“UBlU ° V  ' T
bcfort>0n«a nBuurs bad boon fishing at tho spot a numbor of times 
"had hl,ft«n^ D°bby,! yery,determined,-’strengthened hls llne after he , 
hSnl10m y Wrt,cld lnto the water before a big one got nway
Social Crediters Keep Group Alive
Campaign to Promote 
W orking Knowledge of 
Political Objectives
A ll A re  Brothers as News 
O f Victory Breaks in City
Vernon’s Chinese, whose 
homeland has suffered the 
pangs of war ^ince 1937 (an  
Ally which has known 
World War n  the longest) 
exhibited their feeling of 
Jubilance and relief at/ . 
victory over Japan in
Throngs Exceeding Those .of Last War Laugh, Sing, Dance, Weep with Joy
Never has such a public demonstration of Joy, happiness 
and relief been experienced in Vernon as that seen here late 
Tuesday afternoon, through the evening, and on into the 
night, as the news of Japan’s unconditional surrender swept 
the city like a tidal wave.
Gas Rationing 
Lifted A* gust 15
Minister of Monitions and 
Supply, Hon. C. D. Howe, an­
nounced in an official statement 
on Wednesday morning, that 
all restrictions on gasoline and 
fuel. oil have been removed.
Crowds Go Wild With Joy As Nearly Six Years of War Reafeh Climax On V-J Day
After five years, 11 months and 
five days of war, peace'came to 
the world, and Vernon,
At 4 p.m. on a hot afternoon, 
Tuesday, August 14, shoppers, 
workers, store assistants, holiday­
makers, stopped and looked at each 
other, questioning the' news which 
blared from a dozen radios.
“The war is over I"
In the Chinese community hap­
piness reached hysteria. After 
years of struggle, bloodshed, suf­
fering and deprivation,’ China was 
at peace at last.
"We’ve blacked out the Rising 
Sun," said one Chinese girl. One 
of hey Bisters, with tears streaming 
down her face, sang the Chinese 
National* Anthem. “Can it be true 
—after all theso years—oh, say it 
is true," they asked the Vernon
News “roving reporter." and each 
other. The Inscrutable Oriental 
came out of his shell. He smiled. 
Some clanged on a form of .cym­
bal. Crowds thronged Ellison Street.
Burden of Years 
■' Occidentals were amazed at the 
wave of emotion expressed and had 
Borne indication thereby of the 
grief and burden of the years 
China has been at war. Now peace 
reigns within her borders . . .
’ In the’hot afternoon sun* crowds 
began to gather,. in which those 
people who were turning back tho 
dock 50 years for Vernon Days 
played a prominent part. A man 
in a frock coat waved his high 
silk “topper" from tho end of his 
All Are Brothers 
(Continued on Page 0, Col, 5)
fashion typical only of 
members of their, race.
When Vernon’s fire siren soimd- 
ed the end of World War H on 
Tuesday afternoon, the business 
section of the town became alive 
with throngs of people as all tools 
of labor were set aside for the 
remainder of the day and the day 
following which was the official 
holiday.
In the impromptu parade which 
immediately, followed the victory 
announcement the Chinese theme 
took possession of the throngs, as 
the . fascinating Dragon, drums 
and - cymbals led a parade which 
extended the length of the dty’s 
business thoroughfare..
The Chinese ritual led a parade 
of gaiety, laughter, honking horns 
and jubilance as Sags fluttered 
and bunting spilled across the 
streets. ;
Then the Dragon dance paid its 
traditional respect. to each of the 
Oriental business establishments in 
the town, those of the main thor­
oughfare and in the Chinese com­
munity.
The owner in each case led the 
dance. Fire crackers popped wildly 
about as the Dragon went through 
Its weird contortions of reaching 
for jthe “luck money” before each 
business premises.
' All this led Tuesday afternoon’s 
parade. It was the Chinese parade, 
although not in full, dress, it 
created-a wave of enthusiasm that 
started Vernon, its civilians, and 
its soldiers, on a long, all-night 
celebration heralding the coming 




But Drouth, and Last 
Season's 'Hoppers 




toy woq prepared, and with tho lioavior line and 
. Hftrbara, wau’Ablo .to, cct tho^whopper,to shore,. .Bobby.
a troo ivS
Bftrtmra’H twit as Bobby drow tho.fish oloior was to leap Intothe wniZ u.u, l'H   t .fis  l s  s t  l  i t  
n»lu»i»oLw linn Kl\tt took, Tills she did, and then, tugged tho . ' iwaoro, Wlion she got homo shd was wot from head to foot, •
Intent' on "keeping tho organiza­
tion functioning and in full motion, 
a mooting of tho Vernon group of 
Social Crediters was hold In tho 
Women's Institute HaU on Friday 
evening. William Gaoh occupied 
the ohalr with Mrs. Whlpp ns 
secretary.
Opening discussion dealt with the 
education of oltlzons so that they 
know, how to got results from tholr 
member '6 f : parliament.
I t 1 wnH unanimously oonsld- 
cred that Mic member of par­
liament shopld endeavor to 
represent every.person In tho 
constituency, .not1 just party 
followerŝ  >;lf
Furthor aotlpp wns takon along 
tills, lino, when tho Social Credit 
group decided to hold a mooting 
to organise a 1 campaign through 
whloh thoy would advlso tho mem­
ber of parilajment' what thoy fool 
should be done in this constituency, 
Proportionate or transforrnblo 
vote was dlsoussod and tho mem­
bers decided 'Upon It as tho only 
fair way In a true democracy, Thoy 
daolded to campaign for this meth­
od of catling a ballot In future 
federal and provincial oleotlons,
Health Value of Apples 
Being Extensively Probed
Powor Commiiiion Official 
On Villi’ Through Okanagan
S. n: Weston, ohairman of tho 
B.O, ?ow,or, Commission, was
in Vernon last week end and earijy
this week ■ qn.,a tour,.through 
area where olootrioal properties of 
tho West Canadian Hydro Elootrlo 
wore takon over on August. \ by 
tho Commission, . . . .
conferred with. Mayor  David 
Howrlo, and mot the oxoouttvo of 
tho Vernon Board of Trade, Ojvlo 
officials offered Mr. Weston fullest 
eo-oporatlon under tho now iys- 
W  of'R'puljllo' ut|l}ty,^--t^*^r!*^
i, j '> > ‘
Health values of apples will soon 
bo a threo-way study In Canada 
with, tho , B.O.F.G.A, Resoaroh .at 
Summorlnnd Experimental Station, 
B.O, industrial Solontlfla Council 
at tho University of BrltlBh Col­
umbia, and with tho University of 
Toronto co-oporatlng In investiga­
tions doslgned to dotormlne def­
initely tho, good effeots of apples 
on ,tho human constitution, The 
B.O.F.G.A, Executive, at Its meet­
ing in Kelowna, last, Monday, learn­
ed from L. P. Burrows, Secretary 
of "the Canadian Horticultural 
Oounoil. that Dr. F. F, Tindall of 
tho University of Toronto, planned 
to carry on research of this type 
at his soat of learning, The- B.tb 
Research Council reports that ox- 
porlmonts have boon carried on 
with ■ tho feeding , of apples; ,to 
"standardized rats" with the most 
interesting offests, So far. It Is, in­
dicated ..that . the health ol the 
rodonts has been improved,. The 
B,o,F,G,A. Executive hopes that by 
the time thq next Convention eopios 
around, a wide-range of Informa­
tion will bo nvqllnblo in respect of 
applos and their health-building
' The Executive tentatively se­
lected the dates Tuesday, Wed- ■ 
' hesday, and Thursday, Janu­
ary 22, 23, 24, 1040, for tho
^next^CMyonUen»WUh-#li^hHeMiw 
ton tho' scene for .the first .
and last days, and with Oliver 
the scene for. January 83rd, 
George ’A. Lundy stated that 
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* ...Who;,', Is, ./.reigning*;supreme > as 
’ Queen of Vernon , Days, Her 
. entry In J>ho contest was Bpon- 
sorod by the O.K, Vallojr on
operative Creamery, and' she 
s p o ile d ,3,aoO-votes^Oemlngvsaoond* 
was Lorna .Hudson, sponsored 
by tho threo Vornon banks with 
2,320.votes, Martha Krebs,, whoso 
sponsor; aro tliO i Vornon fiteam 
Laundry, oamo, third with 1,000
Committee Hopes To 
Assemble Further C a r ’ 
Load During Summer
Although milk production 
Vernon district is described as low, 
consumer demands in the city are 
being met.
From officials of the Okanagan 
Co-operative Creamery in Vernon 
and Interior Dairymen’s Associa­
tion; it is learned a critical milk 
situation encompasses the entire 
Interior area.
With a salvage depot made av­
ailable by tho City In tho Eighth 
Street yards, the Salvage commit­
tee, Vornon Hod Cross Society, is 
promoting a furthor, drlvo In an 
endeavor to collect, another oar­
load of waste paper,
In answer to a query hoard now 
that Victory has como "Is paper 
necessary," authorities answer "de­
finitely," It only takes a stack 
of newspaper one quarter ' tho 
height of a broom handlo to mako 
up 25 pounds of salvage paper, A 
numbor of .roqulromonts still need­
ed by tho Allies can bo mado from 
wasto paper, lnoluding cartons .for 
tho nocoBsary supplies of food for 
starving Europe.. . 1
Householders are askod to snvo
Charts at the office of the 
Okanagan Co-operative Cream­
ery in this city show a milk 
. production this year which is 
•lower than 1944, which was not 
a good year, according to 
Everard Clarke, manager.
In explaining that Vernon’s de­
mands are being met, Mr. Clarke 
said that the Creamery is having 
extreme difficulty supplying all- 
over demands, including the army 
camp in Vernon which takes an 
enormous quantity of milk at this 
time.
Between 4,000 and 5,000 pounds 
of milk per day, are brdught in to 
Vernon from the Fraser Valley 
in order to keep the supply up to 
the level of demands.
Reports state that hundreds of 
dairy cattle have been sold and 
shipped out of dihe North Okan­
agan.
Another cause of lower produc­
tion is said, to be the serious 
drought season the Okanagan is 
now experiencing, coupled with 
the grasshopper damage to feed 
crops last year,
Noted Jersey producer, Mrs. E, 
8. Or aster, of Lavlngton;1 expressed 
a sentiment for dairymen this 
week when she said: "I would 
much sooner return to the pre­
war days when prices were lower, 
but cost of production was .also 
lower." ‘ i ■ •*> 
Mrs. Oroster complained of 
wages, stating that a small pro­
ducer who does not need extra 
help can get by better than a 
large producer who needs em­
ployees,
A strike among the South 
Okanagan Dairymen’s Association 
set for August 17, has been post­
poned a week.
Long, queues are seen In tho 
South Okanagan lining up for pur. 
ohases of milk. Retailers have 
agreed that they will not soli milk 
to tho consuming public ' if tho 
strike becomes a reality, and in 
that way co-operatlffg with tho 
producers in forcing their demands 
on tho government,
Although, V-J Day,. Wodnosday, 
was a holiday for prootically every­
one in Vornon, milk mon mado 
tholr regular rounds, .JUhls saved
paper, cartons and magazlnics, Tho
~ty 1 ...........................  "Cit truck will bo making oolloo- 
tions shortly, data to bo annuone- 
ed later,
Citizens, members of the fminpiw, 
community, holidaymakers an d  
troops went wild with unrestrained 
Joy, Within half an hour of Prime 
Minister Attlee’s announcement 
over the air, decorated cars filled' 
with laughing, cheering, and some 
weeping men, women and children, 
began 'an impromptu parade. 
Crowds thronged the down town 
area during the early evening, 
where a military band played songs 
of the last war at the Bank of 
Montreal corner. All traffic was 
suspended on Barnard Avenue. The 
throngs paraded up and down, 
sang, cheered, and otherwise gave' 
vent to feelings which had some­
times been stretched taut during 
the nearly six years of war.
Barnard Avenue became a wild, 
scene of yelling and whoopee­
making throngs immediately after 
supper as the opening of dances 
was awaited. .
Soldiers came from the camp in 
throngs and before long the busi­
ness thoroughfare was jammed 
with people, cars, and then the 
O.T.C. band arrived on the scene 
and paraded a number of times up 
and down the street playing 
“Tipperary” and other lively tunes. 
Follow the Band 
'The crowds followed the band, 
singing as they went. Motor 
vehicle traffic the entire length of 
Barnard Avenue was practically' 
impossible. Cars which did pass 
down the street, with horns honk­
ing, and Sags and bunting stream­
ing from windows, were filled to 
overflowing with soldiers and 
civilians on the running boards, 
fenders and even radiators.
Tooting of horns and yelling of 
people were heard all over the city 
late into the evening.
People continued to crowd onto 
the street and the gaiety of the 
occasion seemed never-ending.
The troops were in a Joyous 
mood. They wandered about in . 
groups, singing and calling.
The O.T.C. band attracted a 
large crowd in the ■ Barnard Av­
enue block between Mission and . 
Vance Streets, where a dance was 
held on the pavement. The Jive 
cats were in - an exceptionally 
merry mood.
Free Dance
More than 2,000 people jammed 
Into, the Civic Arena for the free 
Juke box dance. The entire floor 
space, the largest in the Interior^ 
was practically .one solid mass of 
people. Crowds were also in thei 
bleachers surrounding the dancers. 
The music continued until 2 am. 
when the multitudes slowly dis­
persed.
During the dance wild yelling 
and laughter , could be heard all 
over the town, and continued un­
til early in the morning. Motor 
cars honked their horns as they 
travelled about.
Vernon Provincial Police re­
ported Wednesday.. morning no , 
damage, no injuries, no deaths 
and even no arrests.
The only illegal act during the 
evening, according to police, was
case of breaking and entering 
at the business premises of Bloom- 
and Slgalet, one block north from 
Barnard Avenue on Seventh Street. 





lnconvonlonco to oltlzons, partloular- 
’ " children,ly those with young  and 
assisted m catering to tho crowds 
who thronged i tho city for Vornon 
Days,
Copt, P.(McDonnell 
J&eeorated for Part 
Played In Holland 
Oo-inoldont with the news of
complete VJotory, was a telegram■“ ilvr-* — --
City in “Hot Spot” for 
Water During Dry Spell
As,all Vernon citizens aro aware, sprlpkllng restrictions 
have been tightened \ylth tho continued -hot, dry weather. 
It .Is ,now. perm issible, to water lawns find gardens In th e ’ 
evenings only. 1 , 1  ■
• ! That the city Is supplying the needs of, upwards of 10,- 
900 poisons between tho oamp and olvlllan population with, 
a system originally intended for approximately 3 ,0 0 0 , was 
a stfitpment ta-Tho Vernon Nqws this week by Alderman E, 
JQ, Ooupin^, . This ls lrfespeotlvo of ̂ atorlng, Jawns find gar-
rccolved on Tuesday by Mr, and 
Mrs, R, Allison of Oyama, that 
tholr- nephew, - Gapt. Peter Mc- 
Donnell. has been awarded the- 
Military Cross, it  Is suppoeed hore 
that it Is in recognition of his 
work during tho fighting in tho 
toopold Canal area In Holland.' 
Oftpt» McDonnell made hta homo 
n Oyama with Mr, and Mrs, Al­
lison until his marriage in 1030 
to Miss Naney Goldie of Okan­
agan -Contra.
Ho. enlisted soon- after tho out­
break Qf war, hut-was then under 
ago for active sorvlco, so he acted 
as an . Instructor" at tho 0,T,C„ 
operating a t;,Gordon Hoad, Ho 
went overseas when his age per- 
toHod< and . arrlYOfl In , Franco 
shortly after D-Day, He has been
In order to 'eonserve water, gar­
deners In'Poison Park, have'boon
sprlnkl Ingbodsandrliwjnsthorq,
F, a . doWolf and Alderman Cou­
sins visited the military camp on 
behalf of-the olty. and Interviewed
Adllyftgrcod
all possible in die on'mp, aroa to 
eliminate waste,,
, Mr. doWolf said that flvo feet 
has-vboon-* gained** ln̂ thô MlssiQrt' 
roservolr owing to tho tightening 
of sprinkling regulations, "Taken 
Just In time,*' w«w his comment,















twlcp ^wounded, . Qdpt.: McDonnell 
la now In -Utrecht, Holland,
Holiday - For All On Y-J Day
■^V^#Pay^M»ft*publlo»holidayHn,Mw**ww 
Vornon, ns In aU dimada yesterday,
All business, houses, • stores and 
bonks, wore olosed, . A numbor of




t h o ^ i h g  only,;
i,u 1
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A continuous mm- processor, 
which o u  be adapted to all sizes 
of film and Is much easier to con­
trol has been developed by the 
National Research Qpuncil of Can-
-_*-------- ,----- ..........................,.
The Federation of Farmers in 
France warned that Its members 
will cease delivering food for 48 
hours beginning July 80 unless Its 
demands for revision of fixed prices 
are met.
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'The Vernon 'Hostess House Is 
making, another appeal to citizens 
with a vacant room at their dis­
posal. to list same at the Rooms 
Registry, a Y.W.OA. service for 
troops stationed here and their 
wives. • ■ , • 1 •*.' ,
Every-day scenes which wring 
the heartstrings occur, as for ex­
ample on Tuesday when. with, the 
mercury nearing 9v in the shade, 
a young soldier, Just returned from 
Overseas, with his wife1 and two- 
year-old child, were going from 
door to door trying to find a room 
where they - might be together at 
ter their long separation. 1 
This condition will possibly only 
obtain for a comparatively short 
time now that complete victory 
has been attained.' In the mean­
while, as a ' gesture towards - hap­
pily rehabilitating overseas moi 
the Hostess House is asking co-op 
eration from those persons who 
may have an empty room.
Famous Bomber On View at Kamloops
KAMLOOPS, August 17.—“X for 
Xtermlnator," famous Lancaster 
bomber of .the City of Kamloops, 
“Moose Squadron,” named after 
Wing Commander John “Moose 
Fulton, D.S.O., D.FD., AJF.C., will 
visit Kamloops and be on display 
at the airport.August 16 at 2 pm.
“X for Xtermlnator” was among 
the Canadian Bomber Group air­
craft flown home recently. The gi­
gantic 4-englned bomber chalked 
up 84 operational trips, recorded by 
bombs painted on Its fuselage. This 
gives it a total of well over 600 
airborne hours on bombing mis­
sions. It also holds the record over 
other Canadian-built Lancasters 
for sorties over enemy territory 
having made at least eight trips 
more than its nearest competitor.
K ifs ila n o  B o y s ' B a n d , On S te p *  O f V a n c o u v e r  C o u r t  H o u se
This famous aggregation of young musicians arrived in the city on 
‘ Wednesday and, their music will be a highlight of the Kinsmen Club's 
: Vernon Days, now la progress. Conductor of the band 4s Arthur
Delamont, In the Illustration of the band used in last week's Vernon 
News, through an error in the cut lines, It was stated they were 
parading In Vancouver, It should have read London, England,
Armstrong News Aplenty 
A s  End of W ar Heralded
ARMSTRONG, Aug. 14.—Walton Norman, R.C.A.F., recently arrived 
from Overseas and Is spending leave with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
A. Norman.
On returning recently to her home in Hedley after spending a few 
days with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hayhurst, Mrs. M. Walker 
was accompanied by her mother.
To those Men and Women whose unselfish Contribution
has made t h i s .
PO SSIB LE
Let Us Thank God for His Many Mercies
m
M cL e n n a n , M cF e e ly  
&  Prio r ....
(Vernon, Ltd.)
Dealers In . ^





Andrew Kineshanko vas fined 
$1,500 by Magistrate William Mor- 
,ley In City Police Court on Tues­
day when he was found guilty of 
selling a truck above the celling 
price set by the W.P.T.B.
Both Andrew and ' John Kine­
shanko, as operators of Kineshanko 
Motors at the comer ot Mission 
and Tronson Streets, were charged, 
but John Kineshanko was exoner­
ated of any connection in the 
illicit sale after Magistrate Morley 
had heard the evidence. •
The court accepted the state­
ments . of Joe Lawrence, of 
Whiteman’s Creek, who was the 
_ purchaser. of the vehicle for 
$900 when it was under a cell­
ing price of approximately 
$350.
Magistrate Morley laid emphasis 
on the. fact that . Lawrence was 
required to put down $50 as a 
payment to clinch the deal; also 
that Andrew Kineshanko, who en­
gineered the deal, had taken ad­
vantage of Lawrence who was 
desperately in need of a truck.
Cpl. J. L. Ulington disclosed In 
evidence that marked money was 
used to catch the brothers in the 
illicit deal. Joe Lawrence had paid 
$50 down on the truck, with $850 
more demanded in cajh. by An­
drew Kineshanko.
Lawrence said he had sold his 
own truck for the bigger one of­
fered by the .dealers, and when 
they demanded the $850 cash he 
went to the R.C.M.P., because he 
wasn’t sure of getting his deposit 
back, and was having trouble 
getting the rest of the money.
Working with Cpl. Ulington, he 
raised the $850 according to evid­
ence of the prosecution, which 
money was checked over for serial 
numbers. These were listed. 
Watched Transaction '
While Cpl. Ulington and , Con­
stable E. McPherson watched 
from the army recruiting post' on 
Barnard Avenue, block from the 
garage business, Lawrence stepped 
ilnto the garage and completed the 
deal. Cpl. IUington said he saw 
Lawrence drive away In the truck.
Carrying a search warrant the 
R.C.M.P, officers immediately walk­
ed Into the garage, and speaking 
to John Kineshanko, examined the 
till for th e ) marked money. They 
found it, also a receipt which had 
written on It only that payment 
had been made “In full” for the 
truck.
In cross-examination, Mr. Lind­
say 'suggested 'that the R.O.M.P, 
corporal,! had given Lawrence a 
sum-of money to-go through with 
the deal, for which he got a nega­
tive answer, and that the cor­
poral had caused the mm to break 
tho law by so doing.
To Curb Blackmarket ..
Cpl. IlUlngton answered that: “I 
was Instructed by my superiors at 
Vancouver to , proeeouto' Kine­
shanko Brothers In order to ourb 
'blackmarket' operations In . motor 
vehicles."
Lawrence told the court the deal 
ho had with the brothers was to 
give1 him a. receipt for the celling 
price of the truok with tho “rest 
to bo i handed over. In oneh."
Tho witness said that Blnco ho 
sold his own truok, he needed this 
one badly, and placet! a $50 de­
posit down in order to bind tho 
deal,for th*.'time .being,.
Throughout the case the Identity 
of tho .owner of tho.truoic was a 
mystery- since no transfer order 
was found by the police.. Eaoh 
time Lawrence went to the garage, 
Andrew Kineshanko sala . tho 
transfer hod ..not come through, 
Lawrence 'tcstlflod,
Three Transfers 
Records of tho .government of­
fice went .a* far as. to disclose -that 
the truok had boon transferred 
by Bteyo Faseohnlk to* Pete Kur- 
ney.. and back to Pasochnlk, Tho 
tflal ended there,
Mr.'and Mrs. John Wilson and 
son, Johnny, of New Westminster, 
are guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. 8. G. Cary. '
Weddinr .Guests
Mrs. W. V  Udy, of Eburne, ar­
rived Monday to attend her daugh­
ter’s wedding and Is a guest at 
the home of her son, A. E. Udy.
Mrs. H. T. Hope left Saturday 
for Calgary, where she will meet 
her husband, F. D. Hope, R.C.A.F., 
who has spent - the past two years 
In India. >
Capt. J. D. Vankleeck and Sirs. 
Vankleeck, who have spent part 
of their , honeymoon with the 
former’s mother, Airs. P. D. Van- 
kleeck, left Saturday ;for the Coast. 
They were accompanied as far as 
Kamloops by Michael Finn, who 
was visiting- his grandparents. Sir. 
and Sirs. V. T. N. • Pellett.
Pte. John Meynell left Sunday 
for the Coast after spending leave 
with his parents.,
. Sirs. Marybelle Barr and daugh. 
ter, of Vancouver, are' guests at 
the home of Sir. and Mrs. J. H. 
McCallan.
Calgary Airman Home 
Jack Armstrong, R.C.A.F., at Cal­
gary, Is' spending a week’s leave 
at his home here.
Pte. D. R. Howard has arrived 
home from Overseas.
Cpl. and Mrs. Stringer arrived 
Sunday to visit the latter’s parents, 
Sir. and Mrs. Cyril Smith.
Colin> Harris, accompanied by 
his daughter, Miss Jean Harris, 
Miss Helen Thompson.- and W, 
Sarrell, are spending this week 
on a motor trip through the Koot- 
enays. On their return Miss Thomp­
son will visit for a week with her 
parents, Sir. and Sirs. R. Grant 
Thompsop, before returning to' 
resume her duties in Kelowna.
Arthur Smith, of Weston, near 
Toronto, Ont., arrived Friday for 
an extended visit at the .home of 
his son, Lome Smith.
Miss Irene Banks left Tuesday 
for her home in Victoria, after 
spending 10 days at the home of 
Mr. and Sirs. Sam Watt.
Mrs. Cliff Fallow, of Winfield, 
accompanied by Sliss Ina Duffle,- 
of Nanaimo, spent Saturday with 
friends In Armstrong.
Sirs. Frank Clayton, Sr., left 
Friday to visit at the home of her. 
daughter, Mrs. Phil Moase, In Van­
couver. .
Miss Norma Cole recently ar­
rived from the Coast and is visit­
ing friends here.
Sirs. David \ Blackburn has ar­
rived, from Eastern Canada and Is 
visiting relatives In Armstrong.
Road Conditions Irk OK. Mission People
KELOWNA, Aug. 14.—Residents 
of the Okanagan Mission district 
are up in arms over the appalling 
condition of the highway between 
Kelowna and the Slisslon.
Several petitions are being cir­
culated throughout the district re­
questing the Department of Public 
Works'to finish constructing the 
road, and that It be hard surfaced 
Immediately..
City police report that, as a re­
sult* of the bad condition of the 
road, over $350 damage was done 
to an autqmoblle driven by Capt. 
P. S. Mallam on August 1. Accord­
ing to the police report, the auto­
mobile struck loose gravel and 
overturned in the ditch.
Work on the highway started 
about a month ago, and residents 
of the district state that workmen 
have dumped tons of loose gravel 
on the road without it being rolled 
Into the road-bed.
At the request of the British 
government a Canadian Corps of 
Civilian Fire Fighters was organ­
ized with a personnel of 423 men 
recruited from 107 municipalities. 
They arrived in the United King­
dom before the end ot 1942 and 
were posted to six stations In four 
centres. They fought fires caused 
by Incendiary bombs and explosives 
until they were returned to Can­
ada at the end of 1944.
Arena Has Own 
Dance Band Now
Vernon’s Civio Arena has or- 
ganized Its own dance band, which 
will play at the weekly session this 
Saturday, August 18.
Since the opening of the dance 
season, the' Arena's muslo has been 
supplied by first a Juke box, and ‘ 
of late two -army orchestras.
Now the Arena has its own 
band which can promise contlnu- 
oui performances.
I t ‘U an eight-piece musical ax. 
gregatlon with Romalne Newman 
Cecil Phillips, Murray Roberta, q»  
Small on the aaxaphones; Normle 
Brown at the drums; Dave dam. 
falo with his guitar; Pete Leslie 
at the piano, and Babe Newman 
“giving out" on the trumpet.
Romalne and Babe Newman are 
brothers. Romalne has become 
widely known In the valley through 
his musical ability, and brother 
Babe la a “sweet potato*' on the 
trumpet. He recently return̂ } 
from overseas where he played with 
the First Canadian Army Show 
unit in the front lines In Italy.
P a s te u r iz e d  M ilk  P la n t  A 
P o ss ib ili ty  In  K am loops
KAMLOOPS, Aug. 14.—Progress 
Is being made toward providing a 
supply of pasteurized milk for 
Kamloops. .
First steps have already been 
taken by a group of dairymen to- 
words organizing a company which 
would install and operate the most 
up-to-date pasteurizing equipment, 
in a building built for the purpose.
Alpine Party Back From Lengthy Hike
KAMLOOPS, Aug. 14.—The party 
of 16 .who participated In the 
eighth alpine camp of the Kam­
loops Outdoor Club returned last 
week, reporting a most successful 
and enjoyable outing. V
The camp this year was at Ten- 
quille Lake in the vicinity of Pem­
berton Meadows. To get there the 
party travelled by car to Lillooet, 
by P.G.E. to Pemberton, by truck 
to Pemberton Meadows, where they 
crossed the Lillooet River, thence 
by trail to Tenquille Lake.
INTER-CITY SIGNS 
& PUBLICITY
' PHONE 92 ■
, The following Floats were 






C I T Y  O F  V E R H O N
Sealed Tenders
Will Be Received By the Undersigned 
Up Till 5:00 p.m.
A U G U S T  27
For the Sale of Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 
Block 39A, Map 327E, comprising 
trackage now used by the Depart­
ment of Public Works.
The highest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.
(Signed) J. W. WRIGHT,
City Clerk.
» # '5  som im  f t c ie b
ARM BACK
p *m o f w i r y  *th U uuotothorlii put to right■, ■ »«i  wi n*., , mm to ,1 . a ■ Knowing .ihfl 'IniWtf trick*






WHOLB WHEAT helps' ’ bullj Wong I 
muscles. Kellogg'* All«WJi«t .Is * -
Wholo wheat In lt»«iMiggaw  ̂ - ■. 1 I, ,, , 
most delicious
William Niles, W.P.T.B. Investi­
gator, said that from the descrip­
tion of the truck ’ its value new 
would be $1,100.70. Including hand­
ling charges, difference in tires, 
and extras Identical to those listed 
by Mr. Merrick, the total value 
would be $1,551.26.
James Griffin, assessor and col­
lector for City of Vernon, gave 
proof from city records thot the 
business was licensed on the date, 
on or- about June 23, stated in the 
charge.
Licensed As Garage 
The business was licensed 'as a 
garage, form Implements agency, 
apd hardware,
E, R, Merrick, accountant, Wat- 
kin Motors, Ford Dealers, who 
sold tho truck when now, gavo 
evidence to prove ; that the 1035 
two-ton ’ Ford truck In1 question 
oamo under tho Administrator’s 
order of the W.P.T.B,
Under the regulations, Mr, NUea 
disclosed thot If a truok Is over 
10 years old the value" would bo 
25 percent of tho total,-, which 
would bo $387.02, If the truok was 
not ro-conditloned Its value would 
be 10 percent less, or $340,04,
Mr; Niles sold some of the extras 
listed by the defense wore not 
listed In the price sohodulo of the 
regulation, when under cross-ex­
amination k by ,Mr, Lindsay,.
E, F, illttlo, government agent, 
said the1 defendants’ business was 
listed under the Partnership iAct 
for B,C, The truck In question ho 
said was transferred on Fobruary 
20, and he understood It to have 
been, transferred baok to the 
original owner on May 14, accords 
Ing jto a notation on . the Uoenso 
sl|p, Vlotorla. has tho record of 
this last transfer, he deolarod,
>•'! i. . i ' A ; P . ■ Jiiit/.V ■ ■'■■■ | I- : i .i . 1
Bulldozer Burnt* On 7th St. ;
Tlio bulldozor owned by Johnny 
MoOheo, burned last, Thursday 
morning In the 000 block on ’ Sev­
enth .Street,' where Mr, MoQhoe 
was digging'a basement, The fire 
was put'- out qulokly and no ono 
was* hurt,, * , „ , , ,
Mr, MoOheo was repairing a gai 
lino, Ho, .started thb onglno am. 
tho fire, started from fumos which 
had'osoapod; He attempted * to ̂  put 
the flro out with soil and broke 
tho gas lino which caused tho fire 
to spread,' ■
dom, Canada has boon n principal 
source of moohanlzod transport for 
the armed isorvlpea of tho. Hrltlsh 
Commonwealth, 1
The F A L L  T E R M





C L A S S E S  A R E  L I M I T E D
If you wish; to begin on or dfterfhat date^please ̂ ake 
arrangements NOW 'an’dj,•
The College is open throughout the entire year , . .  
Students may enter ANY Monday.
I N D I V I D U A L  I N S T R U C T I O N S
Secretarial-Clerical COURSES:• Stenographic Clerical
wwhm *PHOH|vI 84 'Corner*Barnard*artd“Vdl<T6* •vm woRrEcr





Oyama W .A .
OYAMA,'Aug. 4.-Plana tor, the 
innuaJ Bazaar, the date tor which 
been set lor November 29, 
wre discussed at the regular 
meeting of the Anglican Women's 
Auxiliary, held at the home of 
MrsW. Walker, on August 2, Mrs.
"T  o  R. Prickard preaiding and 
fij members attending. Each mem­
ber is being asked' to contribute 
eomethlng to sell and put their 
own price on It, This la lnatead 
of the usual distribution of sew- 
mr Mrs. A. Oray offered her home 
for the next meeting to be held 
on November 1. Mrs. W. Hayward 
to assist as hostess. No meetings 
wtu be held during September and 
October. Tea was served by Mrs. 
p Eyeles and Mrs. L. Tompkins 
tfter the meeting adjourned. -
Miss Grace Heddle of Victoria, 
formerly of Oyama, Is visiting her 
titter, Mrs. J. F. Stephen, for two
Valerie Stephen has re­
turned home after being a patient 
in the Vernon Jubilee Hospital.
Mrs. J. Young has as her guest 
her sister-in-law, Mrs. Cooper, an 
English bride, who is awaiting her 
husband's return from Overseas.
Rutland News Item*
Trustee A. L. Baldock acted as 
chairman of the meeting, with 
Dougald McDougall as secretary.' 
About 60 water users attended, and 
the resolution in favor of the tax 
was passed without a dissenting 
vote.
Mr. and Mrs. O. Carlson motored 
to Vancouver for a short visit, re­
turning on Friday evening.
Mrs. T. Cassidy of Vauxhall, 
Alta., Is visiting her son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Don 
MacNiven.
Cpl. Alfred Claxton returned 
home from overseas last week, 
after several years’ service in the 
Canadian Army overseas.
Mrs. Eva Fleck and son Freddy, 
are visiting Mrs. Fleck’s parents 
at Sardis, B.C.
S h o o t i n g  S t a r s  M a k e  V i v i d  








M a k e s  b a k i n g  
e a s y  a n d  s u r e _  
L o a v e s  l i g h t ,  e v e n -  
t e x t u r e d ,  D e l i c i o u s
&
v  \ * c r
ALWAYS D E PE N D A B L E  
AIRTIGHT W R A P P E R  
ENSURES S T R E N G T H
S. Morrison
Of Vancouver, and district en­
gineer for B. o. lines of the 
■ C.N.R. since 1919, retired yes­
terday, August 15, after more 
than 39 years with the company.
S a ilin g  S ig n a l 
A w a it e d  b y  
M a n y  B r id es
The 30,000 British brides of 
Canadian service men still In Eng­
land, will have to wait for a few 
months before they can rejoin their 
soldier husbands In Canada. Lieut. 
M. A. Partington, Red Cross es­
corting ‘ officer who has recently 
completed three months' ‘service 
on boats between Great Britain 
and Canada, has returned to her 
home In West Vancouver to wait 
until the government* again starts 
the westward trek of soldiers de­
pendents. >
With every available ship being 
used at the present time to bring 
the men back, there Is no room 
for the ■ thousands of women and 
children who are eagerly awaiting 
the trip to their new home. I t  will 
probably/ be several months' before 
the Red Cross escort service is 
again put into use, Mrs. Parting­
ton states.
There have already been 14,318 
wives and • children brought to 
Canada, all under the supervision 
of the Red Cross officials. This 
service commences when the Red 
Cross takes over from the Can­
adian army wives bureau In Eng­
land. Of these 641 wives and 415 
children have come through ■ Van­
couver and are now living In this 
province.
• Mrs. Partington reports that her 
experience with the 1,000 new cit­
izens which she contacted during 
her escort duty, shows that most 
of them will defintely make good 
Canadian citizens. Health of the 
children is generally good and, at 
a baby show on one of the trans­
ports, health of the little war 
babies... checked well with Canadian 
standards. •
Deep Creek Farmers Have 
Second Cutting of Hay
DEEP CREEK, Aug. 13.—Second 
cutting of alfalfa is well * under 
way In Deep Creek and another 
week of dry weather should see 
the timothy fields about finished.
Loon Lake Is the favorite spot 
for'young and old on Sunday af­
ternoons. About, 25 were at the 
swimming beach’ last Sunday. ,
Mr. ind  Mrs. Kroma and Child­
ren of Calgary are visitors at the 
home" of Mr. and Mrs. G. Koenig.
Mr. and Mrs, L. Silver and Mary 
are holidaying at Sorrento.
Mrs. S< A. Johnston is spending 
a month’s vacation at Shuswap 
Falls with her daughter, Mrs, C. 
Fisher. ■
,,.Mrs, J, Smiley is visiting in Ver­
non,', ■■
Mr. and Mrs. Brindl of Kam­
loops spent the week-end at the 
home of Mr, and Mrs. E, Winter- 
'balder, ■
FALKLAND, Aug, 14.—The an- 
MAI August display of Pleiades was 
plainly visible here on the night 
of August 11, Shooting stars were 
seenu falling at the rate two 
or three a minute for a couple of 
hours between 11 pm; and 1 am.
were followed by brilliant 
tails of light.
Haying operations locally are 
proceeding apace. The hot, dry 
weather Is causing premature ripen­
ing in some cases. There appears 
wide variation In the quantity and 
quality of crops, depending on 
whether Irrigation Is used or not. 
Peat damage is severe where con­
trol measures are , not * adopted. 
Grasshoppers appear in Increasing 
quantities, Signs on couhtry road- 
sides point to severe • tent cater­
pillar Infestation next year and 
it is thought that the government 
should .undertake control In time 
to prevent the outbreak.
Seen a t the Servicemen’s Dance 
on Saturday night were Pte. Ray 
Ruspel, Corporal Bert Ferguson, 
Qnr. Lester Blais, Pte. Leslie Currie 
and Pte. Ronnie Turner, all back 
home after long service overseas. 
The Air Force and Navy were also 
represented.
Mrs. Hixon and two children of 
Toronto are guests of Mrs. Hlxon's 
mother, Mrs. Dixon, at Pillar 
Lake.
N o w  M o r e  P r o fit  
In R a isin g  H o g s
When does it pay to raise hogs? 
Most farmers fiigure they can make 
a profit, on hogs when the selling 
price Is well above the cost of feed 
eaten by the hog. In  this calcula­
tion they are right: feed Is the 
biggest part of the cost of raising 
hogs. But as-neither the .cost of 
feed nor the price of. hogs stays 
steady for long, there are times 
when hog raising is more profitable 
than others, and now Is that time.
Economists say that this Is prov­
ed by the present hog-barley ratio, 
which Is explained by Keith Leckle, 
a Dominion Department of Agri­
culture economist who was bom 
and brought up on a western On­
tario farm which has .always kept 
hogs, and has had 'more brood 
sows during the war than ever 
before, and several more this year 
than last. He describes the way he 
finds out when' hog raising Is 
profitable, under what he calls the 
Hog Feed Margin.
He figures that it takes about 
14 bushels of barley to. produce 
one hundred pounds of pork.: . 
So he multiplies by 14 the pi 
of barley and subtracts thisjh  
the price paid per hundredweight 
for a B1 hog. The difference be­
tween these figures is the margin 
a farmer makes on selling barley 
as pork rather than as grain. And 
in his figuring, he takes Into ac­
count the, advance equalization 
payment made by the Dominion 
Government to Western Canada 
barley growers and also the Do­
minion premium on quality hogs.
This calculation shows that 
for every hundredweight of 
pork a farmer produces he has 
. a margin of $8.32 above the 
cost of the barley i t  took to 
produce that'hundredweight of 
pork. ■ ■'■■■■■■ : ■
Of course, that $8.32 is not all 
clear profit. ‘Allowance must be 
made for labor and other ex­
penses such as housing. Bu( the 
point is that the margin of $8.32 
a hundred—which is the present 
figure a t Winnipeg—Is now higher 
than It has been at; any time since 
war began.
Now this margin of $8.32 may 
not hold all year. But to find a 
whole year when the Hog-Feed 
Margin averaged higher than* at 
present, one has to go back to 1930.
Labor costs, are higher than they 
used to be. And so is the cost of 
building a new pig pen. But these 
are not big items In the .post of 
raising hogs. The biggest'1 cost Is 
feed, and there is more margin in 
feeding grain to hogs now than 
there has been in 15 years.
Peachland >News Item s.
PEACHLAND, Aug, 14, — Over 
fifty children attended tho United 
Church Plcnio, h e ld : at Deep 
Creek, on Thursday, August 9, 
The afternoon was spent in sports, 
races In the water and: on the 
beach, The ladies of the ohuroh 
served a bountiful supper.
•  Dally Delivery on all orders 
in by 12 Noon same day.
•  Mondays, orders in by 2 p.m. 
delivered same day.
•  Phones 873 & 44.
•  Overseas Parcels •  Charge Accounts •  O.O.D.’s
C O L D  M E A T S
Bologna, lb............  23c
Moot Loaf, lb. 40c "  ■
Wolnors, lb...... . 26c
Jot Roast, lb: 40^ ’; ' \
Dvor Sausage, lb, „.. '29c 




Molt E x tr a c t. . . l l s o
Moplo Syrup........... 37e
b a b y f o o d s ’
Nahrlm........ 29«
Halnx Libby and Aylm er, 
Strained Baby jPoodi, ..
■ . ..... .......    10c
Rflro Syrup, 2'».......,2?«.
60c
F R U I T S
■ „ f v . A N D . , ’.
V E G E T A B L E S
;' I b i c e s  '
V' : : o i E A H E H S '  •
Classic Cleanser, .,
.,,, 4 ̂ tins
Old Dutch ..I. 2 tins 21c
^Htllcnd' Ruths',
..........••>.... 210 . Kleer Fla.... :.....fin 30o
Sardine Paste ........25c
Mixed Pickles, 16 ox. 27c 
Ripe O lives............. 60c
Cranston Sweet Mixed 
, , Pickles .............  25c ,
Pilchards, tin ......... 17c ^
ChicRen H add ie..... 33c
Cremo-Egg Noodles,
, 2 for „............... 25c
Airomist Glass Cleanor, 
bottle ,.,.,,..,...,.... 50c
CNrlsty Sodas', salted 
and plain, 2s 44c
C E R E A L S
Shredded Wheat,
, 2 phts, ... 25c
, M u ffe ts.... 2 pkts. 25c
Shreddles .... Z pkts. 25c 
Corn F l a k b s 3 pkts. 25c 
Grapo Nut Flol^os, ( •
. pkt. T 0c < :
, , u  a 1 1 1 |1 1 m * > , f i' t I - 1
P U F F S ... b n g  ? 5 c
■ I . 1 • ■ i S i ! - ■ . . ■ . : .. !,
A t t t y n n ^ .
| iiioewwmwme ew.tw lew  1
THE VE R NON N « WS f T h u r s d a y ,  A u j .  1 6, 1 9 4 5  . . P a g e  9
................................................................................. ............... —----- r r  - r ,- r  -.-ini-DWi_n.-.r.
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K H A K I  
S H O R T  S U I T S
Reg. 5.96
3 r O O
Strong wearing, sanforized shrunk 
cotton drill. Well tailored sport shirt to 
match pleated back and front shorts.' In 
sizes 8 tg 12, 14 to 20.
S U M M E R
H A N D B A G S
W O M E N ' S  S H O R T S
1 . 9 9
Reg. 2.98 I
. Choose a pair of these alpine shorts for cool comfort on 
warmer days. Stitched front crease. Colors Grey, Brown, Navy 
and Green. Sizes 12 to 20.
. ' . " .i . . , ■ I . . ( t S- • -
S P O R T  S H I R T S
1 . 4 4
Reg. 2.25 ■
Tailored White cotton shirts with long sleeves and back yoke. 
Sizes 12 to l8. ,
W O M E N ' S  D R A W S T R I N G  S K I R T S
1 . 9 9
Reg.-2.98 ■
Be cool and comfortably dressed in one of these gaily flower­
ed cotton skirts. Adjustable draw string waistline.' Colors Blues, 
Greens, Reds and Yellows.'
Others Reg. 1.98 ............................1.44
W O M E N ' S  B L O U S E S
7 . 4 4
Reg. 3.50 ^  . .
Add to your wardrobe with one of these daintily flowered 
blouses. Button down the front style with tie at neckline. Pretty 
shades of Yellow,- Blue, Green and Mauve.' Heavy rayon sheer. 
Sizes 12 to 20.
Others Reg. 2.50 ............................1.44
B E T T E R  D R E S S E S  '
i  O ff
Rayons, jerseys and linens in tailored and dressy one and two- 
piece styles! Short and three-quarter length sleeves. Regular 
prices 6.95 to 16.95. '' ,
S T R A W  H A T S
•  Reg. 4.95 ..... . ... ..!.. .........3.30
•  Reg, 3.98 .!....... .........L.....2.66
•  Reg. 2 .9 8 ............................... 1.99
Large assortment of tailored and 
flowered straws. Small and wider brims 
in pastel and darker shades.
Reg. 4.15, 
Special .....
2 - 7 5
Fine fabric purses, underarm and boxy 
style... . . contain change purse and mir­
ror, Colors Beige and White. ,
S U M M E R  G L O V E S
, Reg. 1.50, l.O O
, , . .Special......... ■ ..................
Fabric gloves, practical favoritos to 
wear with your summor suits and dresses. 
Popular sllp-on style. Colors White and 
Beige. Sizes 6V& to 7%.
R A Y O N
S L I P - O N  G L O V E S
4 9 ^
Reg. 1,00, 
Special ..... 7 9 *
Inexpensive, to match with your cos­
tumes, Colors Red, Groen; Blue, Beige 
and Pink. Sizes 0>A to 7.
M E S H  G L O V E S
Cotton mesh gloves, slip-on style 
ideal for hot summer days,
I 0 0
L E G - D O
Reg, 65c,
■ Special ....
No-Hoz liquid stocking make-up. Save your 
hose theso hot days—wear Leg-Do.
Also SILK-LIKE HOSE, Reg. 25c, Special ...,10c
F O O T L E T S
Reg, 35c, 1 Q ^
Special, pair* ■ ■  ^
Footlots.for foot comforts , ,  , can bo wdrn 
with or without stooklngs, Elastlo tops, seam­
less sole, nono-sllp heel, washable, Sizes 8Mi 
to 10V4. 1
M O T H P R O O r  B A G S
- 'i 69* Pair ’
c^Iothproot bags of cedarlzod paper, Guard 
your woollen olothes agaimt motha,
E X T E N S I O N  T A B L E
SPECIAL-—  ............
4 9 .5 0
This distinctive Dunoon Phyfe walnut drop-leaf tablo may 
bo used either In your dlnjng room or living room. Really four 
sizes In ono. Extension table With both leaves' raised and an 
extra loaf in tho centre, or with both leaves ralsc'd mayba used 
ns a dining room ,tablo, - with one leaf raised'It , Is a dinette, 
table—then wlth-lcavos down It makes an occasional table for 
living room, Extended fHzo.30 x,00, with,loaves dropped 30 x 20,
Others at IIMMHM' ,30.50
S T O R E  H O U R S
MONDAY ' J8|80 Noon to 0|80 p.m,
FRIDAY D a.m, to Si30 p.m,
THURSDAY .. ..............0 a.m, to 18 Noon .
SATURDAY ......... .... ...... .......0 a.m, to 0 p.m,
3  h
1/
S U N  D R E S S E S
> . 5 0
Reg. 3.50 Am
Cool striped print fashioned In a  ruffled sleeveless style with ■ 
suntan back. Buttons down the back for easy laundering. Colors 
Brown, Blue and Rose. Sizes 12 to 18.
Two-piece Styles, Reg. 4.95 ..................... ......... 3.50
Swim Suits
Flowered ' poplin with 
skirt and suntan back. 
Wine and Blue on White, 
background. Sizes 13 and 
14. Reg. 3.95.
Swim M s
j £ a h f e  S i f e
Made of heavy rayon 
poplin with printed cen­
tre panel. Full skirt with, 
suntan back. Golors Blue 
and Green. Sizes 40, 42 
and 44.
c l e a r a n c e ;
S U M M E R  S A N D A L S
2 . 9 9
___ Clearance of all women’s summer shoes. Sandals and dress
i  • ySSS1 a>Jd flat strap and sltnB style. Navy, Red, Red and White, Green, Brown. Sizes 5 to 8. Reg. 3,95.
M E N ' S
S T R A W  H A T S ....
The remainder of our dress 
Btraws, regardless of price, Clear­
ing at—
Snappy shapes and colors— 
sizes 0% to 7%.
M E N ' S  B A T H I N G  T R U N K S
Oddments 1 . 6 9
Clearing a t ..... , ,1
-Blzos 34 to 39 only. Colors Vflno and'Royal. * ■
M E N ' S  W O R K  S H I R T S  j
. 79* ch 2 f0, J - 50
- „.75,9n^ P* th0«Jl .Sturdy wearing quality,Navy ohambray,
?nant»rttyi1m/8°l1?rousy'out" M<wly,'wlth two1 pockets,' Sixes iota, iu ana low only. i v
S T O R E  P H O N E S
Basomeht^-Furhitujrq; Diepf,
; Notions, Toiletries, Men’s Wesn-Mata Floor ____ «74
Staples. Ladles A Children’s Wear 275mr
M E N ' S  G R E Y  F L A N N E L  - P A N T S
■ Reg. 450, 3 .4 9 '
for .................  a#
' Yre11 ta,lored« durable,quality;light grey, shade! -’ / lnioh0d wlUl bolt ,0°PS' 0 Pockets and ouff bottoms, Sizes 30!
11
.....................
V  ' , _. , C \  y
.........
v  '-... - *«  ̂Jt ‘ 't'r' _ '«* * *'"■ *■”
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bisa’ t bothered for 
Four Years bow”
A a h i i  getting on tam w d udddk  * !•  
tU i  a n k  w pw kB y g n k f a l  fo r th»  way
k r i k h K M b n M ^ h k a c k & p i i i K
lo r
H m 'i  w ha t ha M7K 
-A t  OH tim e I  
«»>m« a ) d |  a c k lk  
t io v d a o  n d  h ad  to  w  t  
w L o f^ n S b o d . B u t a tta r  taking 
KswackanfwavritffclcBriduamfw
w ithout tb o  can*. T h a t was b a r
y ea n  ago a rr isin ro tlm lb a v a h a d
I l o r i a i
w ithout!________-
: i t  to  anyone who i 
n a s i  did.**. .  TH t-G .  F . 
Hem is- one o f a n y
ylaN » cadi riMVOBAtlO 
anbatantiaUy lettered
And isn 't i t  
think th a t th is fine old
laamdway?
—pertupo leas should prove 
Taka Kroadtan faithfully fa r  t h .
next th irty  days. Thousands of 
b a rs  l - mSi** b y  *«w » (
W l faiftt
75c. a t  all dree
give i t  a  chance to  brij>
ia 28c.
Alricottanl Chemicals bearing the fijU nctht C-I-L
trade m uk  arc chosen by most fanners In each of the




O f  I .W .A .
W i n  a P la n e  T r i p  
T o  E u r o p e  fo r  50c
(Return) to a  Total Cost of $1,600
4 Other Prizes to Contestants
§250 to Seller of Winning Ticket
TICKETS 50c BOOKS OF 12 TICKETS S3
Dispose ef Boots ef Tickets in Year District 
Get In  Tbnch With Us Today!
B.P.O.E. N o. 4 ,  Elks* BUg. C algary , A lb e rta
F ifty  Dollars Reward
For information leading to the arrest of the person 
who shot at me on the night of July 28, 1945, through 
the window of my home, hit the stove pipe and miss­
ed my head by cbout 14 to 17 inches.
INFORM ATION W ANTED, NOT GUESSWORK!
■ *
M oney a t  V ernon News O ffice
(S igned) W ILLIAM  STCH U N G  SR.,
(K edlestoa) P.O. V ernon. B.C.
'LOXTAVE' PREFABRICATED
NOW AVAILABLE HERE
P refab rica ted  B uildings L im ited o f V ancouver, C an ­
a d a , wish to  an n o u n ce  th a t  th e  fam ous "LOXTAVE" 
ty p e  o f  P refab rica ted  Buildings a re  now availab le  in th is  
vicinity. ,
D uring th e  p a s t  few yeors all o f ou r o u tp u t h a s  been  
going  to  th e  sendees a n d  a  g re a t m any  new  im p o rtan t 
developm ents h av e  b een  m ade in  designing a n d  s tru c ­
tu re . . . V
l^t "It
1,'ia'A,
T h e  "LOXTAYE" ty p e  o f P refab rica ted  Building is 
recogn ised  by a ll lead ing  build ing a u th o ritie s  a s  o n e  a f  
th e  soundest a n d  s tran g e s t types o f co n stru e tk x v  All o f  
th e  o u ts id e  walls w hich a re  of th e  fam ous "LOXTAVE" 
Sldrng a re  2  inches in  th ickness, deeply  tongued  a n d  
grooved, an d  k iln  dried , a s  is a ll ex te rio r a n d  in te rio r 
trim , sash , k itch en  cab in e ts , flooring, e t c  T h e  p a te n t ­
ed  "LOXTAVE** w alls a r e  w eatherproofed  by  a  specia l 
d ipp ing  process w hich a c ts  a s  a  seal coo t.
A ll o f  th e  lead ing  lending in s titu tw m  loaning  m oney 
u n d e r  th e  N a tio n a l H ousing A c t heme approved th e  d e ­
sig n s e n d  spec ifications of th e  m odem  "LOXTAVE" 
■ ■ jr iwiwBsNn̂ wwnrtWfi mhnpibijp« ■
P re fcb rica ted  Buildings L td., m an u fac tu re  th e  follow 
ing  bu ild ings: H ouses. G arages, Sum m er C orteges. 
U tility 'B u ik fin g s , C h icken  Brooders a n d  o th e r form  
build ings. •
LUMBY, Aug. IS.—The monthly 
meeting o t the t A pty  sub-local 
ot the Irotamattonal Woodworker* 
of America waa held ia  the Greta- 
by Hah cm Sunday. August 5.
Ur. and Mrs. loots lAwen and 
children ot Vancouver, are vtstttog 
a t the borne at the Utter1* parent*, 
U r ao d  Mrs. K. Algen.
Pte. Wesley Pickering b  oo U  
dsys* leave a t the borne of his 
mother and father. Mr, and Mrs. 
&  Pickering. Pte. Pickering has 
recently retamed tram India.
Returning to  Coast points after 
ristttng umTt sister. Mrs. Henry 
Ogalet. were Mrs. H. Hoacb and 
M n. B. OalHcann 
Ur. and Mia. Ernest Pierce and 
son. vR ante. left on Monday to 
spend .a  aerie's holiday fat Van 
roarer.
Mrs. L. Gooding and daughter,
LUa, have 'left far WDltams Lake 
to spend a  holiday with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Martin. Jr„ have 
had as their guest during the past 
week. Mrs. Martin's mother,. Mrs. 
Phelps, of Vernon.
: Of Interest to her friends here 
was the wedding solemnized on 
August 7 of Pte. Beryl McAllister, 
CWAC, and Ronald Smith.
While skidding logs In the hush 
near Barnes' MM on Saturday 
morning, Les Barnes had the mis­
fortune to sustain three broken 
ribs and body bruises from a fall 
ing log. Mr. Barnes vas taken to 
Vernon for medical treatment.
Rer. Father Hayes left on Sun­
day far Nelson to attend the Cath­
olic Retreat which is bring.held 
in that-centre this week.
MT. and Mrs. Henry Pow are 
receiving congratulations on the
birth of a  daughter recently.
Mrs. E. Bowman, who has been 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. F. J. 
Ratdtffe, has returned to her home 
a t Colgate,
Mrs. F. J . RatcUOe and children 
have returned from a  month* 
holiday spent a t  Colgate and Rat- 
riiffe. Saak.
Canadian, U.S. C asualties
Canadian easualtha. and especially killed, in proportion to total 
population, are more severe than the American, Official figures are 
as fottowai
Killed Wnd. Missing POW Total
D . a ----------- MSJM3 843£21 taMS 131,431 ljWO.737
C an ad a -------------  38.118 83441 3465 9jM7 103.409
Oa * —*t at TspitstHn
'C a n a d a --------- _ _  443491 <13440 37.190 104.409 1489408
The higher proportion of Canadian killed to wounded b  un­
doubtedly due to-the fact that so much of Canada's fighting war 





“Wanning Up” for 
O.K. Trout Derby
Those leaving the Aimed Services 
may use their Re-KstahHshmmt
Two soldier*, who were halted In 
an attempt to escape only after 
police had fired five warning shots 
a t them, were fined 8100 each and 
costs by Magistrate William Mar- 
ley in District Police Court last 
Thursday for taking a  motor 
vehicle without the consent of the 
owner. They pleaded guilty to  the 
charge.
The theft of the vehicle, owned 
by Bert Ellison, o f ’Vernon, took 
place on the road bordering the 
head of w«i»wn«iv» on Tues­
day night of last 'week. The police 
placed a  guard in the vehicle when 
they 'discovered it the following 
day in  the Commonage area.
The soldiers returned as ex­
pected. But after Constable Alex 
Krivenko stepped out from his 
place of cover, they abandoned the 
car and ran. Krivenko fired three 
shots. Sgt. R. s . Nelson, who was 
standing in  a  different place of 
cover, also fired warning shots.
Gave Themselves Up
Two soldiers stopped running 
and gave themselves up. while the 
third continued his flight was 
arrested later a t the army u m p
Convicted were L/CpL Norman 
Fhinncy and Pte. Richard Garten, 
both Pacific volunteers in  train­
ing here. I t  was found that the 
third soldier. Pte. Alfred Moloch,
PEACHLAND. Aag. 1*.—Tee 
Es Inbow Treat have been en­
tered in the Okanagan lake 
Treat Derby, the first by Mrs. 
Anne SmalK S pends. 13 n ,  
caught a t the msath af Trap- 
safer Creek, with • a  Gibbs 
Martin Rag an copper line, an 
Angsat V a t  3:45 pm . The 
weather was calm. The other 
vtfas caagbt by Kenneth TaU- 
ywsr. 14 poernds. 4K « .  «ff 
CLPJL Wharf, with a  red and 
white Rag, on Angwst 5, a t 
11:38 am . The weather waa 
sm uy and calm.'Another Bain- 
bow Trent eras entered in the 
Okanagan Lake Treat Derby 
by A. J. Chidley. 8 pounds, 12 
• ta . caagbt at the month of 
Trepaaier Greek, on Angwst S, 
a t 7:20 pja. Lore used was a 
ping, the day was calm.
Y ou 'll g e t  o t h e r  F o o d  B e n e f i t * . ,  t o o
$
V O D  need b ran . G et I t  In  th e  form  you’l l  rea lly  en joy  
. . .  Post’s B ran  Flakes . . .  w ith  other Im portan t 
food benefits a t  th e  same tim e.
These crisp, toasty flakes w ith  th e  different* nut-sweet 
flavor contain, ju st enough b ra n  to  help  prevent con­
stipation doe to  lade o f bulk. T h ey  help  your system to  
norm ally . . .  help keep  yon b r ig h t—alert.
A nd because they contain o th e r p arts  o f w heat yon 
get wheat nourishm ent not found in  every b ra n  cereal 
—proteins, carbohydrates and o th er food essentials as 
w ell as iron and phosphorus.
1 Post’s B ran Flakes are health fu l and  n o u rish ing . . ,
a  grand, appetizing start to any  day. T hey  m ake th e
P r e -fa b r ic a te d  
H o u s e s  M a y  b e  
E r e c te d  in  C ity
Credit to buy tools, instruments or 
necessary in th rir civil­
ian trade, profession or business.
o  o  o~o  e " o  •  •  %
charge far his part in  the f l« i  
escapade with the vehicle.- 
After sentence was passed, Sgt. 
Nelson commented tha t car thefts 
have become fr»nnv».p»a«. here in 
the past two montHt 
Sgt. Nelson stated the two men 
carefully locked the car after they 
had driven away in  it. He said 
no damage was and little
gas used, which went in  thwr 
favor.
Mr. KTlison said th a t he had 
w ended  to park only a  short ttr™>
LET’S  BE FRANK 
A B O U T  T IR E S
had not taken part in  the theft.
The two soldiers involved could 
have been charged with  
the’ car and imprisoned. Pte. 
Moloch also could have faced a
to pick up. friends who wished to 
return to town from & summw 
cottage an the lake shore “I
stayed longer than I  expected.” he 
told the police.
Car Owners Carriess
Sgt. Nelson commented further 
that "keys are being carelessly left 
in too many stolen cars.”
The soldiers said they reamed 
the seriousness of their act after 
they had stolen the vehicle. They
Pie-fabricated homes have been 
allotted to Vernon by Pre-F*bri- 
cated Buildings. Vancouver, to be 
supplied within the next few weeks.
This announcement is made by 
O. A. E. fkuith of Revdstoke, in ­
terior agent for the firm.
I t  h t f  not been possible to sup­
ply even a  zgnall p a rt of the 
ririhan business until recently, as 
practically the entire output of 
B e -IU rk itc d  Buildings was taken 
far the aimed farces. The available 
supply has now been allocated to 
various sections of the province..
Six of these bouses have been 
allotted to Salmon Arm.
The houses of modem 
«tm1 planning, consist of four: and 
five roams. Speed at construction 
is an important factor, and they 
can be completed ready far oc- 
cupaey within a period of sax 
n e k s .
In  addition, to  houses, the com­
pany also supphes two utility 
buildings suitable for garages or 
ramps. TBere are also
lightest, tenderest b ran  muffins, too. Sugar less R ecipe on
£









f of Ganwa) feeds
summer cottages and other struc­
tures available:
Well Known Raflway
said they had been dtiskisg attlie  F n a i n o o r  1? p f i r K  
beach just prior to  stealing the 11!*, 1S m e € r  K e U r e S
Sl Itboisoo. district, en gineer for .^SgL Nelson noted th a t the place j fines. CJffJR, retired yesta--
- ^ 1 Ansast 15. after over 39 yearsas . jttijift mUI) as thu p08Qt a a_ At,- n r, r,1... na tkn rewnwanv*
from where it  waTstalen. m  *** ^  company-He commenced his services on
Dangereos Driving
^ i r e $ t o t i e
g o o d / y e a r
IS  STIL L  YOUR 
B E ST  GUIDE 
TO
TIRE VALUE!
HEBE’S  W HY!
A not guilty plea was entered 
Thursday mum mg by George M. 
Carter, of this city, who was charg­
ed with driving In a  manner
dangerqus to the public. Gordon 
Lindsay was the defense counsel
location, a t  Stanley Ja
Evidence. of the prosecution re­
vealed tha t Carter was the driver 
Of a  vehicle which on Friday 
morning, August 3, about 4 am . 
was proceeding "quite fast” down 
Seventh Street hill and made a 
sharp turn to the left an Sfacswap 
Avenue. The vehicle continued the 
left
out. then veered sharpiy to the
F tet VHHim, as l a d  and transit 
man , an  May 1, 1906. Flam this 
date to  1913, be was engaged on 
>the location and construction off 
prairie lines, when he transferred 
to British Columbia as resident 
ex^ineer on construction of the 
main line, "ear ASbceda. R um  
1915 to  1919 be was engineer of 
maintenance. Kamloops dirisJcn.
moving to  Vancouver in  the latter 
year as dh tib .t  
Bom in Tbwnship, m
Ontario, on Axtgast 15.1880. Samuel 
jtoiisnB . a  member of the Asso- 
dation ’ of Professional Engineers, 
light and ran headlong into two j vancoorcr. for many years, has 
trees on the other side of the f spent a  coessiderehle part of his 
read. |  railroading career  in the R ochet
CpL Clinton Rustdew of V em cnE p^ n »n  have better knowledge 
Cusp, who was returning to his},* noontain railroading. A prec-
m  omr syhthetic r u b b e r  t ir e s  
SAF£ty PROVED OR TR£ SPEEDWAY 
AT tOO MUES PER HOUR!
barracks on the hill, said he ran 
to the wreck. “A lady was 
out of the front seat. She fainted. 
Mr. ca rte r got out of the driver* 
seat and fell back uncom riocs for
iv«i man," be took nothing far 
grriiw i »bH ’ was continually on 
more making first hand per- 
tasjsec&Ion af his entire rofle- 
Trhicfa tnetnutod Vancoater-
lq bujiag 6r», Efs not wttere ' 
you start . . .  BUT where yw  end 
•p . Aod yowl b e 'n k s cbeod 
hCmm ' yov 
GOOOYEMtS. •
a few rnfatuftra. I  called a  doctor, j j i s p c ,  Jasper-Prince Rupert, O tsa- 
Another couple was in  the b id . L m  VaDey Vauconrer Island
s e ^ ” be aald,-~-' *■> A«>w .vs
I t
Yes, Mr. fbnaer, ta cor, track, 
t r a d g r o d fe m b p im e d lh v  
you H atar »ie» yen ”Go 
Goodyear.” Today, more Am 
mrrr before, you sbauM bay ondy 
A* best Acs.’ Ibere's a  reason 
why—"More Pwple Eds On 
Gopdysar liras end More Tons 
Are Hauled On Goodyear lints : 
Than On Any OUW fSwT.
AH four occupants of the car 
suffqed facial cuts and other in­
juries,.
. Magistrate' Moriey gave 1 carter 
the benefit'of' a»wi ruled
an aetpdtal after bearing his 
evidence. 1 He testtOed' that be lost 
control of the vehicle when it was 
caught in loose gravel as be round­
ed the owner. *1 put my foot on 
the accelerator >' instead 1 of the 
brake.” declared the defendant.
s- UN »
If  >cu o re  consJdeirlng btikK rtg, ytwi ©we i t  to  y o u r­
se lf to  in v es tig a te  th is  modbnn, efficient,, econarntcot * 
. m eth o d  o f oom trwctitxa. W rite  P.O. Best 5120, V e rn o n ,.
fo r inforniatiioni'or cwpcraritiinent. ‘ 1 1
H om o  fien i $ 7 0 0 jQ0  e g .
IlfatfhiiaitffcihiiHtikHi iiirtlliltiHilltiiiilllihi i 11* v wwwithw il1 ErSDIR
Sgt. R. 8 . Nelsan prosecuted. 1,1 
' Jtanmy Antotue, of 1 th e  Otcan-
■gSJD'i. ImM»n ftatXVO, W*S ‘ ftiwl
|35 a n d 1 costs ' twice under two 
charges ' of ' making'1 hre"* beew 
beer. The home brew was found 
by the RjC M F . one kit just three 
days after the first.
M
S aw  ftoscr 
S9*u. C «a |Irt» lj >xtn a» 
laatca .' WtSWasa '̂ ‘ Oartt- 
■wacbMLWan-"-, - SOrew-' 
•sJk. Cltrkrt*. At BUm, 
l u l t a t  ta w . a*r*w«* 
r  w H l^'.-Prew  ir i i ta rta. 
Tataata 4.
i ■
> r i i
A. C . Witsow AApur^tetl
By K edeistoa N c tg U w n
EED U 8 IOK,
wiwnimlty Q[ Aug. II. — The
BUSINESS *  ITMMTESSIONAL 
DnUBCTOKT
a W Y L I E
BUILDING Sr. CONTRACTING
Alterattoos, Hardwood B oon
the passing of a* C, W ttw a known 
as "TUg* to fan friends and nctgb-
bora, on August 4. a t the age of 
O . Mr, Wilson had Itred fat the 
Kedkstca d******* far a  nsanber 
Of year*, and bad a  great lore for 
the O B M fdm s. After trying fat-
bo - nfUfytfaffA :: Miraa'
fereagff tn m w  dtsttrie*.
TfH gnat-' talent- was for fawvte 
He wax the; "life and 'soul” off 
dances :bcfaT fat the School >' 
when he played the banjo or the 
rtottp. Mr. WHwok  
not. been good for scene 
fats daughter, Mbs Hattto 
who had' stayed" with him after
H i Frances Avtu FXk Box 413
to n w reher t a ^ t o B o h  WtoonTs
ranch. Mr, 'WRtan .passed away 
ihortJyafteriratdaMlK'WlktoahM
«  S ftZ X 'S * * *  J S to T S l
^  m week was carried fat the Angtnt •
. , Tnownrstertoua twpBos5om "wrack-
Seateausititarr
B J P . O .  E L K S
Meet fourth Tuesday 
' - of month. Vbtt- 
tog - brethem ' . corxti- 
- afty Invited to attend. 
4GB DEAF
STreWawl
; JQ I AFSET 
1 Becratary
gyatbeOe rwkber tires 
8 U » I up to  any detaaad  yuw crus 
■udte of thews. W ilbur Shaw, tbo 
fam ous n e e  driver, prsnrcd th a t 
« h c a  be  areraged  lM U t miifg p er 
ko«r f a r  6M  wUkn on tbe lud iaaa- 
VdUs speedway under tbe  super- 
iW e n  o f Iba Am erican AirtiwaMla 
A w d t llw .  And tb e  t i m  h e  used 
re ru la r  attack F tr r r twa s  tire s  
* ’ * • » « • * * •  from
•aqr Ffrcwtosm Dealer.
tag  tea t of t i n  safe ty  an d  endurance 
—equal to  50,000 m iles o f ordinary 
driving. Not a  sing le aU d o r blow* 
out occurred fat th e  e n tire  500 miles
la up  to  135 m iles an  hour! 
ask  fo r  any  g re a te r  proofCould you
o f t ire  life  and safe ty?
Remember th is  fa c t w hen you buy
new tire s—F irestone synthetic  rub* 
~ '  i  titoiqtectrber tire s  a re  proved on i
fo r your protection on  tb o * S i^ v a y . 
U ntil you g t i  a  t ire  ra tio n  certificate
-Imagine tbo ______
tire s  took in  tide  g ra d ia g  to r tn ^
trim  good care o f th e  t ire s  you havh  
Ymir nearest F lreriouo  D e ris r wU) 
k rip  you. Bee him  today.
p .  D E  B O H O
31 M u ra  Ave. N o rth
CONTRACTOR omd BUILDER
Ftso E stim ates Given 
Phone 3 4 8  P.O , Bax 34
Bsnd Btasf Lettering
|4shM s^ u m M b rg  y»aakRM A w ri*«lM *^ad"c.-..
• * '«  pralw tllaaiusa; tread sad <
Irani Is ladtad r  m e fn l i .. ........ ■■ ^






then 40 yoon off 
uqurlMm M hvlW*
»+ v
A MAKBUB CO. 
B>taMhh c d l9lO 
P A  Box 'U if, *i* v ! |,
E - T E R M I N H E
• t i i  S tre e t E.' J .  E. V ecqueray
'i; 'H
- »;/ h„uri  >\ Yomon, i
■ i / L 4 a h s j u a  j'*:"’!' r  'i . *,',ii * * * * * ”•*i
Lp̂ 'p̂  I
A Foxy Story
An old fox may lose 
his hair, but he 
never learns. He will 
always play his old ' 
tricks in a henhouse 
and In the end lose 
his head.
However, w ith a  real
tailor, it is a differ- 
erent s t o r y .  -He 
travels around the 
world, gains experi­
ence, and puts It to 
good use. ■ .
We have travelled 
and learned much.
We can give you the 
very finest In tailor­
ing service.
Let Us Prove Ovr 
Point . . . BR ING  





Vemon News Building 
Upstairs .
SCREEN FLASHES
F l o w e r  S h o w  E x h i b i t s
O’Oonnor, are the principal play, 
ew la  the musical film production,
"The Merry Monahans" which DT_  • ■ -
plays a t the Capitol Theatre on 13-—The an- alternative to completing the work
Friday and Saturday, August 17 Wower Show held on the new ditch would have been
• *vywi, wno piay ^ i „ r .  ,,.7 »  " * ’*«*« oucn was to nave
musically talented ” £?*£? ,?n tW« Fhww Show than been $75,000. but already $143,000 
Miss Blyth Is In previous efforts, though had been expended upon It.
role with Donald mJfn?er °f exhibits was down This Increased cost was due In 
~ -  somewhat, owing to the excessively the main to a decision to put In
expending' money on repalrs
iuv»u4p miner, uie neaa or a vaud- “  w e 4oc« the old system, to be sure ol
eville family. Charming Ann Blyth „ ?men B Institute was once again adequate supplies of Water next sea­
ls co-starred with Donald OCon- !Lve!7 successful affair. Financially son. The original estimated cost of 
n «  and Peggy Ryan, ho play «J»tltute willishow greater net the low-level ditch as to have 
the, part of the usinaiiv receipts on this flo er Sho  than been avs.ooo. hnt. Airmwfv aiicnm
MnnuhaTI k id s .___ _ _
w young love t "**Don i
O'Connor, and Rosemary DeCamp 
plays the glrl’e mother, who finds 
love with the,head of the Mona- 
han family, namely Jack Oakle.
• • i
Monday and Tuesday, August 20 
and 21 will see Lorretta Young and 
Geraldine Fitzgerald co-starred in 
“Ladles Courageous". Advance pub­
licity has not been received.
• ■ • t
In "The Prisoner of Zenda”, 
starring Ronald Coleman,v there 
will be a dramatic’ tale shown at 
the Capitol , on Wednesday and 
Thursday, August 22 and 23. Cole­
man is co-starred with Mariginw  
Carroll and Douglas Fairbanks, Jr.
Coleman plays his most romantic 
role as a character flung Into a 
maelstrom of fighting, threats and 
Intrigue, and commanded to woo 
a woman he could not marry, but 
whom he madly loved.
• *• •
Double feature billings at the 
Empress theatre are entitled “A 
Strange Affair” and "Wild Bill 
Hlckock Rides Again” on Thurs­
day, Friday and Saturday, August 
16, 17 and 18. Also “Scared Stiff” 
and “A Gentleman at Heart.”
THERE IS  N O  S U B ST IT U T E  F O R
Behind our administration' of estates and trusts lies the 
basic security afforded by the collective judgment of 
many experienced men of affairs.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
HUNTIY R. DRUMMOND 
Honorary Pmhhnt
ROBERT P. JELIETT GEORGE W. SPINNEY, GM«.
Prufcfurf Vlco-ProMont
ROSS CLARKSON 
Vkc-Prttfcfarf and Generol Manager
The Hon. G G Baltantyne, P.G 
laMont* J. Belnap 
Georg* A Campbell, ICG 
D'Alton G Coleman 
Norman J. Dawes 
Jadaon Dadds,” GAE.
The Hon. Charles A. Dumfag, P.G 
James A. Ecdes 
George W. Huggett
Joseph A. Kilpatrick 
R. S. McLaughlin 
•Ross H. McMaster 
The Han. S. G Mewbum, K.G 
Herbert W. Motion 
■ The Hon. Alphonse Raymond 
Charles F. Sise 
Walter M. Stewart 
The Hon. L. A. Tasdier.au,
ICC* LLD.
VANCOUVER ADVISORY BOARD
W. McDonnell, Chairman 
Oris. Spencer Austin G Taylor
Asset* under Administration
$818,000,000
THE R O Y A L  T R U S T
CO M PAN Y
626 PENDER W. 
MA. 8411 VANCOUVER
A. M. J, ENGLISH 
MANAGER
i * ‘
R u t l a n d  C o m m e n d e d  f o r
dry summer. more costly works of a permanent
The Flower Show whs officially nature In place of the wooden
opened by the Hon. Orote Stirling, flumes and earth ditch at first
M.P., who complimented the ladles projected, 
upon the enterprise they had Mr. anu «ua. ciwyu vivos aw 
shown in holding their flower baby are spending a holiday visit' 
Show annually throughout the war. ing friends at Brooks, Alberta 
In recalling some of the early Watering 
days of the district, Mr. Stirling The executive o f the Rutland 
noted the great changes that had Park Society met at the pavilion 
taken place ■ in the community on Friday evening, August 10, to 
since the days when he used to hear the report of the committee
reside on the Beige, and was the In charge of the recent "Rally
district engineer for the B.M.I.D. Day.” The net proceeds of the day
After the judging had been com­
pleted, the prizes were presented 
to the winners by Mrs. Stirling. 
There were 35 different classes and 
many excellent prizes were dis­
tributed.
Principal winners were Mrs. W. 
R. Craig, Mrs. A.. S. Mills, Mrs. 
James Smith and Mrs. J. Gervers.
The Silver Cup for Sweet 
Peas was won by Mrs. James 
Smith, and the Silver Cup for 
Gladioli went to Mrs. A. S. 
Mills.
In  the classes for children under 
16 the principal prizes were taken 
by Miss Theresa Heltzman. Re­
freshments were served by the 
ladles and an apron stall operated. 
A draw also added to the Interest, 
and Increased the net > returns, 
which will approximate $160. A 
percentage of the profits will be 
donated to the Red Cross for aid 
to children in, the devastated 
countries of Europe. A bouquet of 
flowers was presented to Mrs. 
Stirling at the close of the affair 
by Geraldine Gray, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Gray.
The Rutland Local, B.CJ’.GA., 
held their regular monthly meet­
ing on Tuesday evening last at the 
Intake to the new low'-level irriga­
tion ditch on Mission Creek. About 
25 persons attended, and viewed 
the new project and th e . tunnels, 
en route to the meeting. After a 
short business meeting, a t which 
arrangements were made for a 
picnic at the Summerland Experi­
mental’ Station on August 28, the 
members sat around a camp-fire 
and partook of coffee, cake and 
sandwiches provided by K  L. Wil- 
llts, and Mrs. A. W.’Gray of the 
refreshment committee. Bertram 
Chichester supervised the camp­
fire and the coffee-making in ex­
perienced backwoodsman style.
Water-users of the Black Moun­
tain Irrigation' District at a special 
meeting held i n . the Community 
Hall on August 6, voted to assess 
.the bench lands an extra $5~per 
'acre tax this fall, and the Rutland 
fiat an extra $2 per acre to raise 
sufficient funds to complete the 
concreting of the new low-level 
ditch, and to make some improve­
ments to the mile-long tunnel on 
this system.
The total amount *to be raised 
by this . assessment Is $17,000. 
While the new system has been in 
use two seasons already, and the 
water supply _ greatly improved 
thereby, the ditch has never been 
used to capacity, due to fear of 
washouts on the unconcreted por­
tion.
When this work is completed 
the old pipe line and flume 
from the North Fork of Mis­
sion Creek will be discarded.






T O  K N O W  Y O U
The service you receive from your 
bank is rendered to quietly and effi-: 
clently that the human values behind 
It may not have occurred to you.
amounted to $1,417.68 and the ex­
ecutive decided to expend a por­
tion of this on a water system, as 
the first step toward Improving 
the park. A. W. Gray, George 
Mugford and Fred Wostradowskl 
were appointed a committee to 
look Into possible methods and 
costs and report to the next meet­
ing of the executive.
V - J  H ila r ity  
B rin gs F in e  to  . 
T w o  S o ld ie r s
Two soldiers, apprehended by 
military police in connection with 
breakage of windows at the Ver­
non liquor store and' adjacent 
buildings in Sunday evening’s pre­
mature V-J celebration here, were 
convicted of willful damage by 
Magistrate William Morley In City 
Police Court on Tuesday morning.
Convicted were Cpl. George King 
and Pte. J. Dyczkowskl, members 
of a Pacific Infantry Training Bat­
talion. King was fined • $15 and 
costs, while' Dyczkowskl was or­
dered to pay $10 and costs. Ar­
rangements were made to pay the 
fines. Both also were ordered to 
pay damages amounting to $20 
each, i
Dyczkowskl was apprehended by 
provosts when an armed guard was 
placed around buildings where 
windows were broken. Tension was 
high and windows were still being 
broken by rocks when the provosts 
hustled the soldier away.
Cpl. King pleaded not guilty 
to the charge. . Magistrate Mor­
ley convicted him on the posi- 
- tive identification of a provost, 
who stated' that he saw the 
corporal throw a stone and 
.break a window. King was not 
arrested at the time, but the 
provost said he walked closer 
to him to make sure who it 
was. He added that he knew 
the corporal, and was certain it 
was he who threw the itock. 
King’s defense was based on facts 
that he was on guard duty a t the 
camp during the evening. But sol­
dier witnesses, including the ser­
geant of the guard, could not state 
positively that he was >■ with the 
guard between 10 and 11, when the 
celebration broke into a minor riot 
and the windows were broken. 
King’s' turn on guard duty was be­
tween 3 and 5 a.m. the following 
morning.
■Sgt. R. S. Nelson, who conduct­
ed th e , prosecution, stated that it
Vets’ Questionnaires 
Planned A t Penticton
PENTICTON, Aug. 14.—A ques­
tionnaire is to be prepared by the 
Penticton and District Rehabilita­
tion Committee and t sent to all 
servicemen from this area whether 
at home or overseas.
*1*HE YER.NON NEWS,  T h u r s d a y ,  Aug .  16,  1 9 4 5  . , P a a a  5
This was the decislofl taken at 
a meeting of the committee held 
J? B°ard Trade rooms with 
O. H. Tupper, chairman, presiding.
The questionnaire, which Is to 
be compiled by Councillor a . A. 
Bwut, secretary of the 
will be based on those used In 
other communities with questions 
added to cover local conditions.
Second B ig Bomber 
Lands A t Penticton
PENTICTON. Aug. 14.—Pmr the 
second time in  less than two weeks 
a four-engined aircraft “sat down" 
on the Penticton airport when a 
Lancaster bomber landed last week.
I t  is the first Lancaster, in  the 
history of the Penticton airport 
to land here,
•Hie bomber, captained .by FL-Lfc. 
Richards, was on Its way to the 
west coast when reports of bad' 
weather oyer the coastal range 
necessitated the use of the Pen­
ticton airport until flying condi­
tions Improved. ?
 . S "  C°P,oral theIt Is In bad repair, and the turmoil to go dovm town and re-
■ _______ _ turn to camp by the time he was
supposed to be on duty,
The officer representing th e . cor­
poral contended that It would be 
"fantastic” that he would go a mile 
down town, throw a rock through 
a window and return to duty. 5'It
is a serious matter for an N.C.O. 
to leave his post when on duty," 
the officer declared.
Sgt. Nelson said rocks were 
being thrown from, all sides 
when the picket was put 
' around the building, and ten­
sion was high. He estimated. 
about 600 people were crowded 
around the spot, both civilians 
and soldiers, although soldiers 
predominated.
Lieut. H. A. Turnhlll, head of the 
provost compnny here, said It Is 
the policy of his unit to assist the 
provincial police in such matters.
Evidence disclosed that military 
authorities were holding a’ court of 
Inquiry Into the disturbances, .
Cpl, King was said to have been 
assigned to duty on a magazlno 
dump at the camp, It was a com­
posite guard from the Paciflo In­
fantry units, and tha only ono 
posted that evening,
r .  .*








Gold— precious minerals and metals needed for the building 
of a new and peaceful world will be taken by flying prospectors 
* from parts of northern British Columbia and the Yukon where 
centuries of isolation have left it'undiscovered and intact*
Vast plans ace already being made for prospecting^ and 
developing our mining industry— by air. -
Sky-borne prospectors and mining engineers of tomorrow will 
ffy to lakes and rivers adjacent to mineralized areas in the 
^province inaccessible by any other method of transportation.
British Columbians face a mighty challenge to build a greater 
province in the post-war . . aviation, both private and
commercial, will play an important part.
This is No. 5 of a series of messages dealing with the fuiwrt - '
development of the northern and interior sections of B.C. by ■ '
air. Published in the public service by: ■ ,
P R IN C E T O N  B R E W IN G  C O M P A N Y  L T D









Think, for Instance, of the confidence you rest In your
branch bank manager, perhaps without even knowing him 
well personally. You ought to know him better. By deposit­
ing your money, in his branch, you made him and his staff 
the custodians of your account and the transactions relating 
to it. You hold him in high trust, knowing that your private 
affairs will be kept private.
You will find your bank manager a trained /man who has 
come up through the ranks, and who will be glad to discuss 
your financial heeds with you and to inform you as to the 
appropriate service his bank can render, i ,
' '■ j /  V  ’ ‘ ' 1
- , 'M  ' 1
should you deslro a pwjonal loan to meet some unexpected 
expense, talk it over with him. You can depend on receiving; , 
courteous, u'nclerstahdlng; and friendly consideration. Small,
' 1 1 ' - - ' 1 | , , YOU
_____ may be surprise^! to lonrn of m any other aervicea available
mii. » «
M u m J isA m
• i , l“ „ ' » ' n , * i
• A d v e r t i s e m e n t  I t  S p o n s o r e d  b y  y o u r  B a n k
V ic to r ia  B oys*  
S c h o o l P ro u d  of 
S tu d e n ts ’ R eco rd
Education, taken In its broad­
est sonso to moan preparation for 
life on tho mental, moral and 
physical planes, la tho underlying 
principle of University JBohool, resi­
dential and day school for boys 
at Victoria,
Boys are proparod for ontranoo 
Into any university in Canada or 
tho United States, and when con­
ditions permit, in Groat Britain 
also, at this long-established private 
school, ’
Stressing tho value of school In­
fluence, Rev. G. H, Searrott, head 
master, < pointed out nt tho 30th 
annual -speech day that tho record 
of Old Boys In tho'two world wars 
Is probably ' unequalled by any 
school of similar slzo In Canada; 
Thirty-eight have paid-the supremo 
saorlfloq, while 35 have won decora­
tions, , Including , ono V,Q„ during 
the present war,
In addition to well-appointed 
school buildings, ton; acres of play­
ing, fields art) provided, with, facili­
ties for football, orlokot and tonnls, 
There .is also a Javge, woU:cqulppcd 
gymnasium ' and tiled, 1 hoatod 
swimming.,,pool,!. ''Gym work,, and 
games aro supervised by trained 
instructors, ■ /
estimated at 27,217,000 bushels, one 
of tho stnnllost crops on rooord, 
and adding in tho size of the 
overseas demapd stemming from 
Itnly. it Is expected that U,B, do-*,u AM W.Wi. .. . . . . . ,i#|.mMt>o»iuppiles»w>H»beiout>i»ha
' ; ' ..... .....................i' 7 '* 1,1 ' 1 , > ■, i. 1 i , ! 1 '' VWf / u t f ' i i , ‘‘I) f i / A '  (I V . ‘'V'U', VI 1 •:itUuAkJi}. rfixkAid.uii. lijuimlwJ At J a ,V, >iJi> t j t! hi IUmA K.Utfcuil sM* ik 6jL,llk t U An tJ t*. i Jili’il ili it
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Select That 
Cool Dress to 
Finish Out the 
Sum m er/
Cotton Prints, Seer­
suckers, S p u n s , 
Sheer Dots .. . . in 
stripes, plaids, pas­
tels, plains.
Bare-back, one and 
2-piece styles. You 
will enjoy a fresh 
new dress-to finish 
out the summer. In 






at the F - M . S H O P
Exclusively
Ladieswear
P r e m a t u r e  P e a c e  N e w s  
T o u c h e s  O f f  C e l e b r a t i o n
A jubilant, although premature 
y-JF. celebration developed Into *
N O L A N  S §sft3
Drug S to re
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY PHONE 29
M O D E S S
2 5 c 8 5 c
. Clear your skill the easy way with 
ADAM'S GARLIC PEARLES. They 
start at the source of trouble by 
purifying the blooĉ etream, cleansing 
and toning the bodily system. No odor 
or after-taste lor capsules dissolve only 
after reaching. the small intestine. 
Three a day. Price 100 capsules—88.00.
AT YOUR DRUG STORE
A D R I E N N E
Harmony Chart Sold 





•  Stops undcr-.rm perspiration and 




W  Ktamncjtuv humonuxb
w
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r J  m ruM i.. . ,
KM COiOONI . . *1< *1.10yt^ bath ro wore. . . .*1.10
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jMRjBWFAnwTO
•  Harmless to even delicate fabrics.
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minor riot in Vernon on Sunday 
evening.
After more than two hours dur­
ing which feelings ran wild, even 
tat the fact of the report that the 
first victory announcement was 
false, a  window was broken In the 
government liquor store and police 
protection was quickly established.
Celebrants were mainly troops 
from Vernon Military Camp, many 
of them training for the Pacific 
Force, with a large number of 
civilians taking part.
To prevent further damage an 
armed guard was organized a t the 
camp and a cordon placed around 
the liquor store. The guard carried 
rifles with fixed bayonets. No 
trouble resulted. Civilians were 
prevented from passing through 
the area In most cases.
Live rounds of ammunition were 
fired by troops in the army camp 
area, and a woman at Kalamalka 
Lake beach was grazed by what 
Is confidently believed to have been 
a stray shot from the camp about 
half a mile away.
The woman, Mrs. Harry Whal­
ey, who was at the beach with 
her husband, Sgt. Whalley, R.O.E. 
MR., stationed lri Vernon, received 
treatment for the wound from a 
medical soldier a t the lake. Re­
ports from the beach disclose that 
she was not seriously hurt and was 
able to walk. Mrs. Whalley was 
lying on her stomach In the sand 
when the bullet grazed her side.
Military police and armed guards 
were also brought into action a t 
the camp to put a stop to the 
unruly manner in which the men 
fired the rifles. They are reported 
to have been shooting at the siren 
at the camp.
Constable Frank Regan, of the 
Vernon Provincial Police, was hit 
in the face by a  stone as military 
and civilian police Intervened when 
a window of the liquor store was 
broken.
No further damage or Injuries 
have been reported and about three 
hours after the start of the cele­
bration, the town was again quiet.
To quell the over-enthusiasm of 
the celebration, civic authorities 
opened the Vernon Civic Arena, 
where a free dance was held until 
mid-night. The idea was to give 
the troops, a place to “blow off 
steam,” and prevent further dam­
age of property. The crowd at the 
Arena- was small, but the streets 
of the town also quietened down 
at this time.
Besides the liquor store, windows 
were damaged in the office of the 
Vernon Irrigation District, and the 
Associated Growers, located in Hhe 
same block of buildings.
Vernon Provincial Police report­
ed the following morning that two 
soldiers were apprehended and held 
by military authorities in connec-
L E T T E R S
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*Skin Disordeis
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from the Adrienne Colour
, i, ',,’ Available atiY«ur D M khl i
PHONE 490...............  , VERNON. 11.0.
tion with the breakage of windows. 
One soldier was seen throwing a 
rock at the windows, the report 
stated.
FL^re bombs were set off on the 
streets. Two or three were set off 
at the comer of Barnard Avenue 
and Railway Avenue, exploding on 
the railway tracks and adjacent 
areas.
Hilarity and jubilance was the 
theme of the opening of the cele­
bration. World War n  was officially 
over, with civilians as well as 
soldiers taking part.
As pre-arranged, the fire alarm 
was sounded, and fire trucks 
travelled over the business and 
residential sections of the total, 
with sirens walling. This touched 
off the celebration before the re­
traction of the victory report was 
announced.
From then on the hilarity of the 
crowd became uncontrollable. As a 
fireman remarked: "We aren’t
going to run into the same mix-up 
as on V-E Day.”
Fire .engines continued round 
the town and before long were 
packed with soldiers and civilians, 
yelling and calling. Civilians at 
their homes became curious - and 
within half on hour the main 
street of the city was packed.
Parades came and went from all 
directions. Soldiers marched about 
hand in hand with civilians, cars 
got into the procession with honk­
ing horns, and before long they 
were packed with khaki-clad men, 
Some got onto the roofs of 
vehicles, others even clung to spare 
tires,
. A number of men of the Caledon­
ian Pipe. Bond started- a victory 
parade with the pipes and drums 
sounding a rhythmic march which 
attracted the crowds, and before 
long there was a parade more than 
a block long.
The band went 'through the 
Chinese community of the town 
The Orientals got Into the spirit 
of the celebration and Joined the 
parade. Before long flro crackers 
popped on the streets ; as the 
Chinese mada merry in their tra­
ditional fashion
Passage of motor vehicles on the 
main street was impossible. At 
one time a group of soldiers form­
ed a congo lino which twisted Its 
way up the street,
A Chinese Boldler ' training, for 
the Pactflo War here was asked 
how he'felt,-and he said!"•’I-.don’t 
know If I  am feeling right now.’* 
A few UJ8, soldiers training here 
seemed very composed about the 
celebration and did not take part. 
Officers at the camp also stood 
on the street comers and watched. 
Soldiers of tho parades consisted 
mainly of young privates training 
for the Pactflo Force.
Civilians who got Into the .spirit 
of tho accession wore largely young 
people. A ‘number of Vernon’s 
young veterans o f ' tho European 
conflict -were seen -taking port, 
Adults, qtood p,nd watched on 
street corners,
Soldiers grabbed, flags and ban­
ners from wherever they could 
find them. Flags strung aoross the 
main streot for Vernon Days were 
torn down, as soldiers went under, 
them either, on - the tops, of cars 
or packed .with civilians and 
troops on trucks.’
‘ Civilian motor 'veh ic les, which 
took p a r t ' carried flags" over’ tho 
hoods ns thsy purposely Joined in 
tho Jubilation.'Flags are also ro 
ported,. to,,have,,,boon , talren^dow 
from government buildings and 
waved merrily, In tho parade.
Taxi drivers report having dif­




Sir;—If you go far enough and 
high enough away from town and 
streets and people, and come upon 
a  rock slide and wait there awhile, 
the changes are that by and by 
you will hear a funny little squeak, 
surprisingly far-carrying and clear. 
And when you do, If you look 
well and carefully around you, you 
will probably see one or two little 
grey forms moving in and out 
amongst the rocks, or sitting ln- 
consplclously and still on some 
rocky ledge here and there all over 
the slide. *
These are Rock-Rabbits or Con­
ies, true denizens of the high and 
lonely places, where the world is 
much the same as It was In the 
beginning, before civilization came 
to disturb and spoil.
I  have watched and listened to 
them in various -places, a t the top 
of 8ugar Mountain, around Peter's 
Lake, and far up the Sltkum Pass, 
but it wasn’t  until this summer 
that I  really got to know them, to 
gain an insight into their nature 
And habits, and to get friendly with 
them.
There is a rock slide about a 
mile away from the camp where 
a colony of Rock-Rabbits have 
their home. Until recently it has 
been as they’ desire and need, 
quiet and isolated,, for there was 
no road near, and few people 
ever came to puzzle or trouble 
them. But now. the new road is 
cutting right through the slide and 
their old, far-away, wild world Is 
rapidly changing and going. How­
ever, they don’t  know this yet— 
or if they do they are bravely 
hanging on to the end, as it  were, 
as full of fun and. contentment as 
ever—poor harmless little creatures.
When I  first found them thl 
were much the same as others 
had seen elsewhere, timid, elusive 
and tantalizing, but after a while 
they seemed to get to know me, to 
lose some of their fear and ap­
prehension, and after the sixth 
or seventh visit, even to welcome 
me, or at least to cease to worry.
- They are very lovable things, 
these little dwellers of the rock- 
slides, lovable and quaint, with 
their little wizened faces and little 
round ears, their quick, jerky, toy 
like movements, their saucy, side­
long glances and their short, tiny, 
defiant little cries.
I  think that when the Creator 
first made them He was in a  mer­
ry; mood—or perhaps He was tired, 
and when He had them all finish­
ed, bu^ their tails, He said with 
a sigh,* or it might have been 
smile: ' *
“There, you’ll just have to man­
age like that, although I  know 
you look funny without tails.”
And they’ve managed and looked 
funny without them ever since.
They are probably ,the least 
known of all our small, wild crea­
tures and for everyone who has 
seen and ; heard them I  . expect 
there are ten thousand who hav­
en’t, and perhaps more than that 
who don’t  know th a t they have, 
for i t  is usually only to those who 
love the lonely places and can find 
beauty in solitude that they re­
veal themselves.
I  visit. them nearly every even­
ing now for I  want to see as much 
of them ̂ as I  can, and they don’t  
live above ground very long. Al­
though it is .only mid-August I  
see that already they are making 
preparations for their long life 
underground for a t these heights 
it  is little more than four months 
that they stay above. I  don't know 
how they enjoy or employ their 
time all during that long period 
of darkness, but -oh I how they en­
joy those few, brief months of 
summer, those months of sunshine 
and the glorious stillness of moun­
tain .evenings. '
But now, and for a little while 
longer, the days are very warm 
and the baby Conies are basking 
and playing around amongst the 
rocks, far more trusting and un­
afraid than their parents. And It 
you’ve never seen a bay Rock- 
Rabbit—a i tiny speck in > the vast­
ness of a slide—in the evening of 
a  summer’s day looking with ab­
solute trust- into the apparent life­
less solitude around, you’ve missed 




A l l  A r e  B ro th ers
(Continued from Page One)
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w&lklng cane. Care raced up and 
down the streets; festoons of paper 
twirled. Sirens blew. Everyone said 
Can ft really be truet”
A young girt In a yellow dress 
was openly weeping. An elderly 
woman stood in the shade of a 
storefront with tears streaming 
down her cheeks. A young mother 
with a baby In her arms was gasp­
ing with sobs. Men and women 
.were kissing, shaking hands, talk­
ing. “Here's to no more wars!"
Storekeepers bolted their doors 
while customers were filling their 
last wants. Others draped the Win­
dows with red, white and blue 
bunting; One store has the 8cotch 
flag with the lion rampant entirely 
covering Its' entrance.
Anniversaries
“This is my birthday,” said one 
woman. Another said; “It's my 
wedding anniversary I” “Well al­
ways remember this, day,” they 
agreed. They will too. They each 
have children in the services, and 
both In the Orient.
The tension, the anxiety, heart­
aches, sorrows of the long war 
years found vent In every citizen, 
each in his or her different way.
In the quiet churches, some knelt 
to pray.
A beam of light as it came 
through the stained glass, - gothic 
window, played on the pale face of 
a young woman, down which a 
tear ran, unheeded and unchecked. 
Only the whiteness of her knuckles 
showed the tension under which 
she prayed. _
Formalities were cast aside. Dig­
nity took a back seat All are 
brothers and sisters in a small 
town. They have shared in the 
dark days; they rejoiced together 
in victory. Every face bore a mask 
of relief, whichever form its ex­
pression took.
Happiness reigned, for the last 
gun had been fired.
The world was at peace that hot 
night of August 14, 1945 . . .
And as darkness fell, the O.T.C. 
band played the songs of World 
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■r* A N D  N O C A
Beryl Maddin and the NOCA Dairy wish to express their ap­
preciation for the splendid support o f Beryl’s efforts in sell­
ing Kinsmen Draw Tickets.
T H E  O K A N A G A N  V A L L E Y  C O - O P E R A T I V E  
C R E A M E R Y  A S S O C I A T I O N\
1 ,200 UNITED OKANAGAN DAIRY FAMILIES
Gay, active children 
burn up" energyw
T w o  S id e s  T o  
M ilk  S itu a tio n
• In  view of tho threatened strike 
of milk producers in the southern 
Okanagan^ district because they 
have been .refused a further in­
crease in . the retail price of milk, 
tho W.P.T.B, regional office in
Vancouver, issues the following re 
view of the situation:
During1 tho basic period the 
southern' Okanagan' producers re­
ceived 13)4 cents a  quart. On 
March 1, 1043,. a .producer, subsidy 
of 29 cents, per hundred pounds 
was granted, and on April 1, 1043, 
producers wero granted an increase 
to 14 cents a quart.
Farther Increased 
On October 1, 1043, the producer 
subsidy wns further Increased to 
55' cents , , per hundred pounds, 
There was a seasonal reduction ef­
fective May 1,' 1044 to 35 cents per 
hundred pounds put this went back 
to the 65>cent.figure In October of 
that yearly
On May 1, 1045 tho subsidy again 
dropped to 35 cents but will be 
lifted to 99 cents next October, 
Tho milkmen In tho Penticton 
area hove, therefore, received an 
Increase. of - approximately' $1< per 
hundred .pounds,of. milk < 
fotf
fe sure to read the Linssilied Section— 
/Ifou will find Bargains Galore! \  ,
jndor his "vehicle a1 
tho military camp, and anothor 
sold his cab, wm nearly overturned
by a rowdy group.of soldiers-when 
was making ahe
C h ild ren  a re  healthy anti happy  w h e n  active., They gro^jV in stature and  
itamina by  expend ing  energy, relying upon  N a tu re 's  m arvellous'resto rative 
mechanism to  rep lace  this en e rg y -so  lavishly "b u rn e d  u p ."  But N a tu re  
must b e  assisted by constant supplies of b ody-bu ild ing  and  energy- 
supplying foods. O n e  of the' most- conven ien t arid re liab le  sources of 
this b o d ily  fuel,,,is Rogers G o ld e n  Syrup. It replenishes muscular energy  
in a m atter of minutes after eating—-and the  children  Just love it. Y our 
rec ip e  b o o k  w ill suggest d ozens of w ays In w hich  Rogers’ G o ld e n ’Syrup 
may b e  used, Stocks ’ are a m p le ' a t your g rocer’s. G e t some today .
.... .  ovor, their
baslo peri d price,,
The Board, points out that there 
haslalways been a' shortage'' In 
milk production In tho southern 
Okanagan-'area os'compared with 
tho,..consumer demand. but It - Is 
posslblo for distributors to bring 
in ample supplies of milk " 
Vancouver If thoy wish to, - 
The Board. further points out
oration ns, well as that of tho pro­
ducers. and that a: further Inoriwc 
wlUupiacca' harelship-onfamUles 
In the southern Okanagan; ' 1M
*">j
41.-111.1,^^ . illliAkl .mu i.
" T h e lC o o le s t  P la c e  i n  T o w n »}
FRIDAY, SATURDAY, Aug. 17,18
ROSEMARY He CAMP GAVM 'MIHR 
ISABEL JEWELL JOHN MILIAN
GOVT. REEL N O V A  SCO T IA  -C A R T O O N
Evening Shows at 7 and 9 
Saturday Matinees at 1 and 3 p.m.
MONDAY, TUESDAY, Aug. 20, 21
* 8 >
CEMlillE FITEIEUll
MUSICAL NOVELTY CARTOON NEW S
Evening Shows at 7 and 9 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, Aug. 22,23
CARTOON
In i
PA RA M O U N T  NEWS
Evening Shows at 7 and ,9 p.m. 
Wednesday Matinee at 2:15
dUe Em press Th e a tre
THURS. - FRI. - SAT. 
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Evening Shows a t  
6:30 d.nd 9 :0 5  
Saturday M at. a t  2 :1 5
M O N . - TUES. - WED. 
Aug. 20, 21, 22
JACK HALEY  




CESAR ROMERO  




Evening Shows at 
1 6:30 and 8:45
/o r  P R O M P T
lt*« the right number Iff you coll
T A X I
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C o lo r s  a n d
f c ?  S,t y l e s  « * • , ;Ladies’ Wear
a n d  ^ i d & u c t
Mrs, M. Wlgglngton of Vancouver 
Is relieving at the OM, Telegraph 
In the absence of J, B. Veatheriy 
on annual holiday.
-t D -
Pte. Normle Brown, stationed in 
Vancouver, Is spending three weeks' 
leave at his home here, arriving 
Tuesday.
We
WOP?- Ken Porbea, stationed a t 
’et&aklwin, Alta.. Is spending leave
a t the home of bis family In Amu 
strong, and with friends and ro- 
latlvea in Vernon,
Oapt. H. W, Coombea addressed 
the Women's Auxiliary to the Oth 
Armored Regiment In the OJUWJB. 
Hall on Tuesday afternoon, on the 
Duties and Opportunities of a 
Citizen’s Rehabilitation Committee.
Sgt. W. J. Mattlce. R.OAJP., Is 
spending leave until ‘ August 18 
with his wife, the former Miss 
Corlnne .Doneau, at the home of 
her mother, Mrs. B. Doneau, of 
this city. Sgt. Mattlce has just re­
turned from overseas service.
Mr. and Mrs. Christian neuron, 
formerly of Ewing’s Landing, more 
recently of Salmon Arm, arrived at 
Ewing’s landing on Monday where 
they will again take up residence, 
having sold their home and prop­
erty at the main line centre.
Cpl. Larry Kwong is spending 
part of his leave at his home In 
Vernon. Cpl. Kwong, who Is sta­
tioned with part of- the Pacific 
Force at Wetasklwln, Alberta, plans 
to leave ,at the end of the week 
for Vancouver.
L/Cpl. Dick Saunders, son of Mr. J S i .  '* lthT .**“
Sa^ dere,’.„™.w of &ana Mrs. F. o . Saunders, now of A vr!T T i r  JHzr North Vancouver, Is spending leave ^^“ J.ted, for $338,'
In Vernon. L/Cpl. Saunders, who 000 c ,ty o t  Vernon Bonds, 
stationed at Calgary, is a guest
Williamson.
lpops
Doneau for a few days recently. °?5ns.,°4. Sunday.
Sgt. and Mrs. Mattlce and Miss J^18- Montfort will be
O’LoughUn spent two days in Ke- away for a weeklsliinA <BinUnn 4UaIw fiinn UAtM _ _lowna during their stay here.
rived on TTiescLay morning from °5 ^^urped
Vancouver, to ftnend leave • with the Coast to his home - hereancouver, to spend leave' ith “ *r„ .rrr7  “ C1C
her husband, Sgt. Ronald Rose, ?5jE!Jf??ay t0Ti^ keJn i ^ rn?S.r>ays î >iHama<b <n ifAHAAn . a««i v.aw celebrations. PO. Smith will tp-stationed In Vernon, and her F . S ith ill re­
mother, Mrs. F. R. Pearse, BX dls- to R.OAJ’ In Vancouver on0? c:*-p -. ta . 
trlct, ■ August 22 when he Is expecting his
Store, Vernon, has Just returned ®?d ^frs.^F. J. Dickson, of
from a business trio to Vancouver. * Current, _ left for home onp , ^
where he has been picking out Wednesday of last week after two 
styles and designs fnr fall wear, weeks vacation with relatives ino ll.  
which he will be offering for sale ^ eZ  accompanied
in his store here. Mr. McDonald pickson, and Mrs.
states his trip .was quite successful, w . L. Beaton, of Vernon* who are 
• - • • • • . _____ __ enjoying a  vacation at Banff. and
S«llkS55a, .‘n Indies'""«y"to.wcftr fm, T  i .*!• mal ' 
for tho8 nnif br/{*,ltWf colors 
■ !!“'«  W. e n . Lhroo years,
F i  lumod ttam' MoDonalct has just 
. ln* trip i^KnBtir!, ®xtonflivo buy-
M i
18 > « o r ' t h a nalnoo’ 1042;
.■iWnfc iti.JwlUv, ylotyry .and tholonsfifninnfc YAhir«donsejmont : return or sorvlobmon
f t p e r  ■ "and ine «re tum to  ̂ normal’ living, 
tall .and wlntor1 clothing will be 
the .gayest and' most versatile In 
somo tlmo.; However, many 'linos 
of necessity are ln "'8hort' supplji 
.butwowlngtoto^tho^flrm'fl^Jttenfilvi 
connootlons In tho East, Mr, Mo- 
Donald doos not antlolpato much 
dlffloulty .in maintaining the largooth „?“a 8omo 0f h« ’ aunp i  ,   o 
i u. 1 ih ,1 , Sal’.?' ,, m J I, I I , / I
^Amdng Vernon's returned ser­
vicemen who arrived borne last 
week-end was Craftsman Wally 
Caryk. son of Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge 
Coryk. He la spending his oyerseaa 
leave here.
Miss Joan Martin, daughter of 
>dr. and M n. George Martin, of 
this city, returned on Wednesday 
from New Westminster where she 
has spent six weeks' vacation with 
her grandmother.
Pte. H. R. Russell, son of Mrs. 
Eva Simons, of Vernon, is spend­
ing his overseas leave here. Pte. 
Russell fought with the Calgary 
Highlanders on the Western Front, 
going In at Caen, where he was 
wounded. He was wounded a se­
cond time in Germany.
Major J. T. Fowle, stationed a t 
Vancouver, is spending leave with 
his son, Gunner John Fowle, who 
recently returned from overseas; 
also his wife, who Is a t present 
living at Okanagan Landing prior 
to re-establishing her home at 
Coldstream District.
Miss Marjorie Menzies of North 
Vancouver, arrived ln Vernon on 
Saturday morning en route to 
Fin try Falrbrldge, Okanagan Lake, 
where she Is the guest of Lieut. 
N/S Ishbel'Oray, R.OAJM.O.,at the 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Angus Gray.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Copithome 
and their young son, of Vancouver, 
are visitors this week at Orchard-* 
lelgh Lodge. Mr. Copithome waited 
on the City Council last Monday
nTr iTnu, Vf V?; u m a  Monuorc or vernon.
? em^ “ ne °r ^  and ,MrB> J* secretary of Vernon Bhal Group,
leaves next Saturday for Banff,
Miss Sheila O’Loughlln of Kam- a^ nd 016 Hiter-
 was the guest of Mrs. W. J. B^lad DonXerence^ as  ap-iii.. it.. i___  . m «>_ •« dGleff&tR from thto Vomnn rirnnn
PO. Douglas Smith, R.CJLF.,
Pte. Bridget Rose, CWAC., ar- . “fu, and. Mrs:
  u da  i   . D. Smlttx, of this city, ret n
E. McDonald, of McDonald’s Shoe
[iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
T O D A Y
The
U N I T E D
N A T I O N S
Partners in Free- 
dor», have triumph­
ed over their com­
mon enemy.
• Let Us Join In 
JOYOUS
T H A N K SG IV IN G '
Praising God, that 
through His Wis- 




"The Gift House of the
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The Arena W ill Be/ 
Closed on
; August  17th
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RollerSkating
/A L L ,N E X T 'W E E K
‘ 7. 30 -  9.30
“ Art#;'
Mrs. Edn  tfort f Vem ,
Ntattlce at the’ home of Mrs. B. , £ om the Vemon Group.
 f r  f  v  r tl . conference ope  on ,
discharge.
Mr. and Mrs. . J. ickson, of
Calgary.
' After three years overseas ser­
vice on Coastal Command, Flight 
Lieut. Blake Merrick, R.CAF., re­
turned home this week. Flight 
Lieut. Merrick, completed 1,000 
hours of flying on his tour. He is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. EV R. 
Merrick, well-known Vemon resi­
dents.
FO. Earl MacKenzie, R.C.A.F., re­
turned to his home here on Tues­
day noon, after receiving his dis­
charge from the service a t Van­
couver. FO. MacKenzie,' second son 
of Mrs. W. D. MacKenzie, Is a 
veteran. of_ a. tour of air operations 
and recently returned from over­
seas.
Visiting a t the home of Mrs. 
W. M. Gould of Vemon are her 
sister and brother-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. S. A. Manning of Revelstoke, 
who are here for ^  week. They in­
tend to continue on to Kelowna 
in a few days. Another guest of 
Mrs. Gould’s Is her nephew, Frank 
Donaldson, Jr., of Seattle.
Most Rev. W. R. Adams, Arch­
bishop of Kootenay, who returned 
last Friday from Prince George and 
Vancouver, left on Tuesday of this 
week for Trail to officiate ■ a t the 
Induction of the new minister, Rev. 
J. Rogers,. and his assistant, Rev. 
John Dalton, twin brother of Rev. 
James Dalton, of Vemon. Arch­
bishop Adams will continue on to 
Femle for Sunday services.
E. B, McDermld, of Vancouver, 
was a guest this wqek at the Na­
tional Hotel. His visit here.was in 
connection with the tender made 
by his firm, McDermld, Miller and 
McDermld Limited,. Government, 
Municipal and ’Corporation Bonds, 
Ybrkshlre Building, Vancouver, for 
$338,000 Bonds for .the d t y  of Ver­
non under the Money Bylaws 
ratified in June. ^
Pte, Norman Stephanlshori, ac­
companied by his wife, left Ver­
non'last Friday after spending five 
days with his undo and aunt, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Felkcr, of this 
city. Pto, Stephaplshon, who re­
cently returned from overseas, was 
accompanied by hlB wife and Is 
spondlng the rest of his leave at 
hor homo in Revelstoke, Prior to 
tho war his family lived ln Vor- 
non where lio attended school.
,Capt. L .1F. G. Bordon, who re­
turned ffom Overseas service on 
tho tflouw Amsterdam two weeks 
ago, Is spending loave with his wife 
and little son David, a t the home, 
of Oapt, 'Borden's mother, Mrs. 
R, P, Borden,' In, Vernon, His 
father, Major Borden, R.O.A.M.O., 
was formerly the O.O. at tho Ver­
non Military Hospital, He is now 
serving, as surgeon on* the Lady 
Nelson. ■;
' Capt, H. P. Ooombes, seoretary of 
tho Board , of Trade, reported this 
week that two army veterans re­
cently discharged are planning to 
make their peacetime homes ln 
this district. They are dpi, Paul, E, 
poltras who has seen six years 
sorvlco, 80 months of this time ov­
erseas i also Pte. Emil J. Geiger, 
who has served ln the army In
Canada 'fo r . two years and nine 
months, Home addresses of theso
men'worn not glvon,
Shipments of 'Canadian wheat 
from' tho Lakohead during tho past
cron, year aro plaaod at approxt 
mately' 408 million bushels, thoheaviest!’ ' shipm ents’' since 1020, when t. OOO .mtUlon u bushels uwero, handled.' Exports', of wheat and
whoat flour during tho crop .year
*' ..........................." ' “  lll-havo boon estimated at 8Q0 mi lion 
bushels,"
The United Kingdom has sot tho 
ailwheat acreage goa  for 1040 a t 2,' 
800,000 acres, compared with tho g o a l , for r this season t of 2,000,000 
AarQSHandtaatuahBQedlng^jtm*;
;;  * v ,-v /;//; , J v ' /
Brigadier Opens 
Stampede, Crowns 
Queen o f Events
Opening the big show this 
afternoon was Brig. James 
Curry Jefferson, O.B.E., DJS.O. 
and Bar, Croix de Guerre and 
Palm. He Is O.O. of the Padflo 
Infantry Tralnbig Battalions 
stationed here, ahd has been 
most co-operative In his of­
fers of assistance to the Kins­
men. He also crowned ■ Beryl 
Maddln as Queen of 1948 Ver­
non Days.
, Brig. Jefferson was a mem­
ber of the Non-Permanent 
Active Militia In Edmonton, 
enlisting for active servloe on 
September 2, .1939 with the 
Loyal Edmonton Regiment as 
Major, the rank he held In the 
NJPA. On .December, 1939, he 
went overseas with the 1st 
Contingent, attached to .the 
Loyal Edmontons, assuming 
command of the Regiment ln 
1942, when he was promoted 
to Lleut.-Colonel.
He saw action In Sicily, and 
was with the Canadian land­
ings ln Italy, and was in the 
battle of Ortona. In Sicily he 
won the DJ9.0., and ln Italy, 
the bar.
Brig, Jefferson returned to 
England a t the beginning of 
1944 to assume command of. 
the 5th Canadian Infantry 
Brigade, was a m onth' there, 
then transferred to the 10th 
Canadian Infantry Brigade. 
After Initial landings on D- 
Day, he saw action ln Nor­
mandy. France, Belgium, Hol­
land and Germany.
On May 5, 1945, he left 
.Germany for Canada to com­
mand the . Pacific Training 
Brigade, arriving in Vemon on 
June 4.
K in S ta m p e d e
(Continued from Page One)
Chase, B.C. Champion for 1945, so 
far.
Dave Abrahamson, B.C. Repres­
entative of the Cowboy Protective 
Association, and Buck Abbott, 
very well known bull rider in the 
United States, and who has placed 
in all the United States shows so 
far this year.
These are just a  few of the cow­
boys who are “riding high” this 
year to the accompaniment of wild 
cheering from 'the hoarse throated 
crowds.
The Kitsilano Bays’ Band 
under Arthur Delamont lends 
a really festive air to' the pro­
ceedings. They have been 
brought to the city by the 
Kinsmen for Vemon Days, and 
are adding to the numerous 
attractions. , '
The hot weather, the crowds, the 
jubilation, ithe parades, floats, 
bands, queens; you’re telling us 
that 1945 Vemon Days will be long 
remembered by the throngs who 
are attending.
City .cafes entered into the spirit 
of the thing, and, knowing tha t 
crowds ot visitors w e re ’ plan­
ning to attend .the affair, are just 
postponing their V-J holiday until 
convenient, and are serving meals 
as usual. The Scottish Daughters 
served a dinner on Wednesday and 
will put on a supper tonight, for 
Vemon Days visitors, in the Bums’ 
Hall. ■
The old-fashioned costumes 
are just what is needed for the 
final touch to the affair. Cow­
boys and gracious ladies who 
could have stepped out of a , 
picture half a century ago, : 
torn out,to be none other than 
Vernon’s ’ professional and busi­
ness men, and well-known city 
girls and ladies. ,
A record crowd of about 3,000 
jammed the Kinsmen’s stampede 
grounds at the fork of Kamloops 
Road yesterday, Wednesday, when 
the Kinsmen opened their annual 
Vemon Days amid a blaze of sun­
shine. .■ "■ '
Three prairie men carried off 
top laurels in the bareback steer 
riding; Gordon Doan, Halkirk, 
Alta., first; Harry Thomson, Black 
Diamond, Alta., second; with Carl 
Olson and Wally Lindstrom, both 
of Calgary, tied for third place 
money. .
'"Saddle bronc winners were Frank 
Voros, Hardlsty, Alberta, first; 
Wally Lindstrom, Calgary, 'second; 
Dave Abraham,' Cache Creek, B.O;,
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F ru it, V e g e t a b le  
M e n  C o n fe r  a t
W in f ie ld  S e s s io n
WINFIELD, August 14.—Members 
of the vegetable and fruit local, 
o .o. or u ,  held a  regular monthly 
meeting ln  the Winfield Commun­
ity Hall on Tuesday, August 7, 
Mrs. Don McLeod and family, of 
Penticton, were recent visitors a t 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Johnson.'
Mr. and Mrs. Lea Clement and 
two sons, left early last week for 
Banff,
Misses Margaret and Joan Mit­
chell returned home this week, 
after spending a holiday with their 
aunt and undo, Mr. and Mrs. 
Oeorge Chaplin, of Salmon Arm.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Shanks, and Pte. 
and Mrs. O. Ottley, also Mrs. J. 
McCarthy and'son, Keith, were re­
cent visitors a t’ Oliver, where they 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
Brinkman.
Miss Y. Hltchman Is visiting with 
her grandmother in Kelowna.
William Meyer, of Regina, is a 
guest of his cousins, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank HolltskL
L Johnson has returned from a 
trip to the prairies.
Miss _ Doris Williams left last 
Thursday for Oliver, where she 
will remain for an indefinite
Tpr. Allan Elliott visited at the 
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Oeorge Elliott, recently.
Miss P. A. M. Pollard returned 
to Vancouver last week after visit­
ing with her parents ln this com­
munity. Miss Pollard is a nurse- 
in-training a t St. Paul’s Hospital.
Air. and Mis. William Petrie, of 
Kelowna, are visiting at -.the Tkica 
Shore Inn.
Mr. and Mrs. George Elliott re­
turned home last week from Van- 
;ouver.
Guests in Kelowna on Sunday 
were Mr. and Mrs. G. Shaw.
Ralph Berry returned from Van­
couver recently on receiving his 
discharge from the Canadian Army.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R, Powley re­
ceived word that their son was due, 
to arrive in Canada on Wednesday 
of last week. His name Is Rex 
Powley and he is serving with the 
R.CJVJP.
A n d r e w  S ig a le t  
D ie s ;  R e s id e d  in  
D is tr ic t  4 5  Y e a r s
third,' and Dave Clark, Osoyoos, 
fau:urth.
Charlie Chick, of Calgary, suf­
fered. tho . only serious., Injury of, 
the day. While taking part ln the 
bareback bronc event In which he 
won prize money, his horse careen­
ed Into the railings at tho , far 
end of the corral. The cowboy 
was rushed off to hospital In the 
army ambulance and It was found 
he had broken his ankle.
Closest judging of the day came 
In the bareback brono event In 
which Alberta cowboys again took 
tho limelight. :' Harry Thomson, of 
Blaok Diamond, one of three 
Thomson brothers attending, took 
first placo with 255 points; Frank 
Voros, of Hardlsty, Alta., was sea- 
ond with 354 points; Wally Llnd- 
strom, Calgary, 351; with Calgary's 
Oharlio Ohlok and Everett Void of 
Ponoka, Alta,, tied for third plao- 
Ing, being awarded 849 ' points 
each,"1"'''"”' ,,.,,..1,
Winners of tho hilarious wild 
cow1 milking wore: Idlko Carlin, 
Chase, B,C;; Ben Louie, Vernon; 
Gordon1 Doan, Halkirk, Alta,, ana 
Wally Lindstrom, Calgary, fourth.
Carl Olson, th e ' noted Calgary 
rider, won the wild horse race 
which closed tho day's events.TDavo 
Clark, of Osoyoos, was scolnd, and 
Georgle Tronson, of Vernon, third, 
'  Phyllis Cross, of Vernon, fea­
tured tho throe horse racing 
ovonts, Tho young lady rode first 
In tho ladles' half mile an d . In 
the half mllq opon.' L, Pries, also 
of Vemon, copped firs t ' in tho 
runnor-up event, Narolsso Jaok 
won two sooonds ln tho runners-upand half,m ile open. L. Pttoe toot
........... *' if " ' ..............third In tho hal mllo qpen,
W>wl
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Andrew Anderson Sigalet; one of 
the district’s early settlers, passed 
away in the Vemon Jubilee Hos­
pital on Tuesday, August 14. Mr, 
Sigalet, who was In his 75th year, 
had operated a farm with a great 
deal of success at Mabel Lake.
Bom in Russia in 1870, he came 
to Canada with his parents, sisters 
and brothers when 19 years of age. 
That was 56 years ago. The family 
first settled on a  farm near.W et- 
askiwin, Alberta. •
Mr. Sigalet was married there, 
and 45 years ago came with his 
wife to B.C., settling at f irs t. on 
the J. M. Smith Ranch a t Lav- 
ington. This he leased for two 
years.
At Mabel Lake 43 years 
Mr. Sigalet then .pre-empted, land 
at Mabel Lake and lived on his 
ranch there until his death. He had 
been .failing in health for the past 
two years.
Through the farmers’ journal, 
Cream Collector, Mr. Sigalet be­
came known as the “Butterfat 
King," having led the competition 
for shipments to the Okanagan 
Co-operative Creamery.
While he operated the fanq at 
Mabel Lake Mr. Sigalet became 
actively interested in the hotel 
business. He was the proprietor of 
the Okanagan Hotel in Vemon 
which burned down in 1909, after 
which he purchased.the old Jubilee 
Hospital and converted it Into the 
Jubilee Hotel.
Surviving is his wife at Mabel 
Lake; two sisters, Mrs. Jack Reid, 
of Vemon; Miss Lydee Sigalet, of 
Mabel Lake, and a  brother, Pete 
Sigalet, of Mabel Lake; also two 
sons, William A;, Vemon and 
Henry,, Lumby.
Funeral services will be held on 
Friday, August 17 a t 2 pm.' a t  St. 
John’s Lutheran Church, Rev. Carl 
J&nzow officiating. Interment wll 
take place In the. Vemon Cemetery. 
Campbell' and Winter were • in 
charge of arrangements.
Tourist’ Accommodation 
Needed A t  Penticton
PENTICTON, Aug,. U,.—Pentic­
ton’s board of trade wants to do 
something about the hundreds of 
people who come dally here, par­
ticularly In summer tlmo, and who 
can find no accommodation, ■
. "It obviously orcates a bad Im­
pression when visitors here are 
turned away from all hotels and 
auto Gamps,” stated President F. 
Q. Pye, a t a recent mooting of 
hls - executive,
F A M O U S! 1 1 l i 1 lt i K '
t h r o u g h o u t
t h e  WEST
n v n i L n B L E
m  S E A S O N  ;
If It's Men’s Clothing, Shoes or Wrolshlnga , , 
Store In Towel
I l’e tho Boet
S P E C I A L
C L E A N - U P
V A L U E S
O N  S U M N E R» * * « - .* V.
Scompera Slock Suite Straw Hate Helmets 
Work Boots * Overalls 
Dress Oxford*,, brown, black and two-tone '.........  ■■• ■ . ‘ m - ■
Special on Short Half-sleeve WORK SH IRTS, sixes small, 
. .. medium and large.
W. D. MacKenzie &  Son
MEN’S OUTFITTERS
Opp. Empress Theatre Eat. Over 35 Years Phone 151
C o l o r f u l  K i d d i e s '  P a r a d e
W i t n e s s e d  B y  T h o u s a n d s
Wednesday was kiddies’ night. 
The town's young citizens turned 
out to the Vemon Kinsmen Club 
children’s parade ln basque and 
bonnet, In fancy costumes-depict­
ing other times and years; includ­
ing cowboys, fanners and a miner; 
novelty outfits ot all kinds; little 
girls with decorated doll buggies; 
wagons with pets, a  big dog pull­
ing a go-cart with its young oc­
cupant; cats, birds and a  pet lamb; 
ln fact a company which could 
have stepped out of the covers of 
a book of fairy tales. ■
Members of the Kitsilano Boys’ 
Band.i In their colorful white and 
blue uniforms and scarlet-lined 
cloaks, led the parade, the Pacific 
Brigade Band bringing up the
rear. Thousands of citizens, visit­
ors and servicemen Hn»d the 
streets, clapping and cheering the 
gallant little children as they 
their way to the Arena from Rail­
way Avenue on Barnard, West to 
Seventh and South to the Arena. 
The parade was significant In th a t 
there were more ‘than twice as 
many entries than in any preced­
ing year.
; At press time the only prize win­
ners names available are. Donald 
Dobson, Marlyn Taylor, Murray 
Green, Arm Carswell, Ronald Tuc­
ker, Donna . -Hawken, Dorothy 
Schmidt and Deanna Gordon (to­
gether) and Charles Fisher. A 
complete list will be carried next 
week.
SERVICES FOR TH E  W EEK  IN  VERNO N  CHURCHES
t h e  sa l v a t io n  a r m y
CAPT. A MRS. FRANK H. PIERCE 
Sunday, AVgort 19, 1D45 .
11 a.m.—H oliness M eeting:
2:30 p.m.—Sunday School.
7:30 p.m.—Salvation  M eeting. 
W ednesday
2:30 p.m.—Home L eague (W om en’s 
M eeting).
ST.JOHN’S
EV. LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Re*. O. C. Janaow, Pastor 
507 Mora Aye. .
B ecause of, the p a s to r 's  absence 
to C reston and  N elson th e re  w ill be 
no serv ice A ugust 19 and  26.
L isten  to  “The L u th e ran  H our" over 
CKOV, K elow na, Sundays, 10:30 p.m.
.VERNON UNITED CHURCft 
Rev. Gerald W. Payne, B.A., B.D„ 
. .. S.T.M., M inister 
. Sunday,. August 19, 1045
11 a.m.—M orning W orship.
7:30 p.m.—E vening  Service.
I f  h o stilities  a re  declared  a t  an 
end before Supday, b o th  m orn ing  
and  even ing  services w ill ta k e  the 
form  of P ra y e r  and  T hanksg iv ing . 
8:30 p.m.—Fellow ship  H our, held in 
C hurch basem ent fo r Servicem en 
: and  Y oung People. P lease come 
and  b rin g  your friends.
EMMANUEL CHURCH 
Regular Baptist
111 Schubert, 2 Blka. North of P.O, 
Rev. E , V. Apps, P astor 
311 8th St! North—Phone 145L2 
Thursday
8 p.m,—P ra y e r  M eeting.
Friday
8 p.m.—Y oung People.
Sunday 
10:45 a.m.—Sunday School.
, S°nB Service, .Young People ln charge. p
KNOX PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
(One Block E ast of Railway" '—oh)Stntl l
Rev. Russell T. Self, M.A, 
Phone U42K 
„ Sunday. August 19," 1945 
No Sunday School D uring  A ugust. 
7:80 p.m.—E vening .W orship.
A h e a rty  welcome.
SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTISTS
Burns Hall
Corner of Schubert and 8th. 
M lnlsteri Rev, N. R. Johnson 
Church Elder—I. Selbel 
E v ery 'S a tu rd a y  1 
9:30 a.m.—Sabbath School.
11 a.m,—Morning - Service,
3:30* p.m.—Young (People's Meeting.
8:00 p.m.—P ray er^S erv lce .
A warm welcome aw aits .you, hoi’s.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES 
are held In ,
' The Supper Room 
, SCOUT HALL 
Sunday Mornings a t  11 o’clock.
CHURCH OF GOD 
(Seventh Day)
\ On Mason Street 
‘An House of P ray er F or a ll People’ 
R«r.. H. H. Hoffman, P asto r 
Saturday, A ugust 18, 1945
10 a.m.—S abbath  School B ible S tudy 
The C hildren 's D epartm en t Is e s ­
pecially in te re s tin g . A ll a re  w e l­
come, send them  along.
11 a.m.' —  M orning Service and  
Preaching from  th e  R lble only. '
'.Tuesday
7:30 a.m.—P ra y e r  Service. , 
Thursday




Rev. -D. J . ;R ow land;’P asto r .' .< 
Mils M arjorie P ark , Organist 
--i ■ protem
Sunday, A ugust 19, 1945
11 a.m.—Sunday  School and  B ible 
Class. •
7:30 p.m'.—R eg u la r C hurch ‘ Service. 
Mr. Sturgges,' o f th e  M ilitary  Camp, 
w lll.be th e  g u e s t sp eak er.,
„ Tuesdays'
8 p.m,—The “B usy B ees” Club. P lace  
of m eeting a s  announced a t  th e  
Sunday serv ices. -
W ednesdays
8 p.m. — The C om m unity P ra y e r  
Meeting. A co rd ia l In v ita tio n 1 is 




34 M ara Ave.
Rev. It. J .  W hite. P asto r 
Phone e70Rl 
Sunday, A ugust 19, 1945 
1 0 „ « i —Sunday Sohool and  B ib le1 
Class," ■' , <
11 a.m.—M orning W orship.




8 p.m,—B ible S tudy  and  P rg y e r  S e r­
vice,
ALL SAINTS’ CHURCH
Canon H. O. B. Gibson, H A , R .D , 
Rev. Jam es Dnlton, L, Th. 
i ■ Reetor " •,
7:45 n.m.—Holy Communion.' Sunday■ ■ -8 n.m,—H oly  C om m union .
11 ■ a.m.—Mattlns.
11 n.m,—K indergarten,
7:80 p.m.—Evensong. ' , 1
Tuesday j .
7*30 p.m.—Evonaoner and IntorooB" 
1 fllonfl, k *,,
„  W ednesday -- 
10 a.w,—Holy Communion*
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The Atomic Bomb
Much scientific matter has been written 
during the last 10 days about the atomic 
'bomb.
And as the smoke and rubble of fact and 
fancy clear away, two things emerge which 
the mind of the common man everywhere 
can grasp.
They are: That in  the Providence of God 
we', and not our enemies, perfected the dis­
covery first. Secondly: That man, at once 
fascinated, horrified and terrified at the 
work of his hands, has released a discov­
ery which will mark the dawn of a new 
era for weal or woe.
We go further. Either for the advance­
ment of civilization, or its complete an­
nihilation.
Commenting on the first point, it has 
been known for some time that our en­
emies have been trying to split the atom.
It  needs no highly colored imagination to 
picture the ' unnameable horror ’which 
would have been the consequence if  one of 
these dreadful, missiles had been dropped 
on the densely populated British Isles.
The use of the atomic bomb has brought 
our common enemy to its knees. We of 
the Western world do not comprehend the 
mentality of the Japanese, ruthless, cruel, 
who glory in  inflicting torture and suffer­
ing, and. who also glory in their own death. 
W ith their m illions of population, this 
could mean ̂ dragging out the war inter­
minably. Their m ilitary m ight should not 
be underestimated. They are a clever; 
shrewd and quick nation, dominated by 
their worship of the Emperor. A  country 
which openly avowed to claim  North Am ­
erica as its own. They are quite different 
from  the peace loving Chinese with their 
attitude of non-aggression and their roots 
in  the soil of centuries.
Rt..Hon. W inston Churchill has. this to 
say: ■
“This revelation of secrets of nature long 
mercifully withheld from man should 
arouse most solemn reflections. We must 
indeed pray that these awful agencies w ill 
be made to conduce to peace among the 
nations and that instead o f  wreaking 
measureless havoc upon the entire globe 
they may become a perennial fountain of 
world prosperity.”
In  the exquisite phrasing of our saintly 
forbears, as Christians for centuries we 
have prayed “for peacie in  our time.”
One Word can be altered in the light of 
recent events, “peace for all time.”
Drain On Water
Restrictions are always irksome. Free 
dom to do what the fancy indicates at the 
moment has become our democratic habit.
Consequently, when citizens are urged 
to cut down their usage of water, and con­
fine sprinkling hours to the evening, some 
look on this conservation of what they 
have, through time, come to look upon'as 
being free as air, as just another in the 
seemingly endless chain of restrictions.
In  this issue is carried a story which 
states that the water system laid years 
ago to servp the wants of some 3,000 in ­
habitants, ’ is now supplying the hot 
weather needs of more than five times 
that number. This is without gardening 
requirements, or industrial usage.
This summer is the first for some years, 
that the M ilitary Camp has been full. It  
will be recalled that when the 19th and 
13th Brigades were stationed here, in late 
M ay or early June they went to W ain- 
wrlght and elsewhere for summer manoeu- 
1 vres.
"  *~Tt is a tale now oft told and sometimes 
heard with Indifference, that the civilian 
population of the city has swollen, Houses 
built to accommodate an average fam ily 
are now catering to three and more fam ily 
units.
Training in the hot sun is not much fun.
| When the men get back to camp their first 
thought is a shower.
These are just a few facts to bring home 
to residents the great drain on the existing 
water carrying facilities.
In  the light of these statements, there 
fore, most homo owners will agree that 
reduction of sprinkling to three hours ini 
the evening is not a great sacrifice.
The City by-law providing for a ney? pro 
gram of iwater distribution is ono' ^hifeh 
should be welcomed. True, another sum­
mer may not see the city in these straits, 
but the work planned will ensure n plen­
tiful supply of water for many times the, 
normal .population of Vernon.
•, Farewell  ̂ ; ■ ;■s ' \
> A cu rso ry .g lan ce  d u rin g  p a s t w eeks a t  
th e  co lum ns in  th is  new spaper in d ica tes  
• t h a t  wo h av e  blddon a  long farew ell th is  
su m m er-to  several of V ernon and  d is tr ic ts ’ 
p io n eer citizens.
,T h ip ,p lty  i s 1 th e  poorer fo r th e ir  passing .
- , I t  was th ey , who w ith  courage, e n d u r­
ance, fa ith  in  God arid  th e  fu tu re , p lus 
” h a rd  w ork, la id  th e  fo u n d a t io n s 'o f ' ou r 
Com m unity, ' - ’
, [ T h ey  lived,, th ro u g h  bad>, tim es — . an d  
good; in 'w a rs !  and  pqao i; know ups arid  
, '  - dow ns; h e a t . ,of* flummor, cold of w in ter,
n av e  gone hom o.
We papso in  tho m id st of o u r th a n k s ­
giving, re jo ic in g  an d  busy to n o r of o u r
T h ey  h av e  safely, roaqhod tho  o th e r  side 
—w here, “age shall n o t w eary  thorn. ”
iWlP 3 'l i f t  I If) . .tit'll ^
G o i n g  H o m e
Going hom e, th e  m ind  tu rns  over 
lonely thoughts, as sw eet as clover.
Every peat o f  h ea rt is fe d
on honey spilled on new  w arm  Pread.
Going home, th e  wheels are speeding.
"Faster, fa sterI” heart keeps pleading.
Quick, pa th , ga te  and  door flu n g  wide, 
open toward th e  hearth  inside.
G oing-hom e thoughts leap, each one 
like glad children tn th e  sun.
—Joseph J oel Keith.
A S  I  - —  
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By Elmore Phflpott
Welcome!
This week Vernon is privileged to wel­
come guests from  near and far who are 
m aking merry in  the good old summer 
time to the tune played by the Kinsm en 
Club, that live-wire organization of young 
men who really do things when they get 
started.
The celebration * this year takes on an 
added jollity and significance. We have 
recently welcomed home a  number of our 
men who have spent upwards of five years 
overseas. Th is week events in the Pacific 
have mounted swiftly to a  climax, to give 
still further reason for rejoicing and fun.
This year no shadow lies across the path. 
The future dawns calm and clear, and the 
Kinsmen are among those who realize the 
responsibilities of our dearly won peace.
To'our visitors, we say welcome. We hope 
you will have the good time you deserve, 
but we know you will. For two days the 
past will be forgotten. In  helping the K in s­
men to make 1945 Vernon Days a banner 
occasion, visitors are also insuring for 
themselves the best of a ll possible holi­
days.
It’s Victory!
The tenseness of waiting through Sat­
urday, Sunday, Monday, and most of Tues­
day, only served to accentuate the joy with 
which Vernon welcomed Victory.
It  is said by those who know that never 
has - such a joyful demonstration been 
known here during the 58 years of Ver­
non’s cplorful history.
A  wave of rejoicing h it the city, and 
demonstrations of relief and thankfulness 
found vent.
It  is a joyful day to record, and one in  
which we:can take full credit. The achieve­
ment of final victory is the welding of in­
dividual service, sacrifice and skill. Vernon 
has not been lacking in  any of these. She 
has given of her finest and best!
But as victory crowns our arms, we must 
not* overlook th& grave responsibilities of 
the peace.
A  proper realization of these problems 
and an earnest endeavor to solve them, 
will be a fitting memorial to the living, and 
the dead, who made this hour of supreme 
triumph possible for us. -
In  Qie, m idst of our rejoicing we give 
grateful thanks to God, Who, in H is mercy, 
has never forsaken us; W ho has led us all 
the way; Who has saved by many, or by 
few. .
Now fam ilies can be re-united; homes 
re-established;, the terrible implements of 
war and destruction laid aside.
Instead of V -J  Day, last Tuesday, August 
14, will go down in  history as Victory Day.
Ape-Man Splits Atom 
. Even before the use of the new 
atomic bomb many people knew 
the margin of the narrow escape 
humanity had, made horn total dis­
aster. The race to split the atom 
was world wide. Xt so happened 
that the Allies won. But, had 
Hitler been able to drag out the 
war another tew months, the Nasis 
would also surely have had the 
use of atomlo explosives.
Had Germany, Italy, or Japan 
harnessed atomlo energy before the 
Allies no living soul can tell to 
what appalling depths mankind 
might have been plunged. As it is 
now, the human race is faced with 
a two-sided picture:
When developed to the full the 
the new source of energy could 
confer unbelievable benefits on 
mankind: but it could also make 
this a h!ell-on-earth.
The discovery and use of fire was 
the greatest turning point in the 
slow climb of the creature man .to 
a  state above the animals. In 
modem times, steam power has 
revolutionized society. letter the 
discovery of the Internal combus­
tion gasoline engine, bringing the 
automobile and airplane, Wrought 
even more drastic changes.
Danger Evident In  1918 
Ail the books ever written by 
economists, all the sermons ever 
preached, all the speeches ever 
made by pollUclans, had minor 
material effect on human affairs 
compared with the discovery that 
the same steam which would lift 
the lid of a  tea kettle would drive 
ships, railroad trains, and turn the 
wheels of millions of factories.
Even after tke First World War 
the danger that man might ex­
terminate himself was clearly vis­
ible. Now it becomes infinitely 
more so. For this was the terrible 
truth: - Man’s ' moral sense and 
political capacity had changed 
very slowly over the centuries. True, 
there had been a slow upward 
climb. I t  is less than a hundred 
years since the most advanced 
nations of the west abolished 
slavery, either at home or over­
seas.
Less than a century ago, English 
women. and children crawled in 
coal mines, with chains about their 
necks and running, between their 
legs, pulling carts of coal behind 
them like draft animals. At about 
that same time there were scores 
of petty offenses for which human 
beings could be hung—and were.
But the slow climb upward of 
the human family toward more 
kindly behavior has been offset 
by some titanic landslides. The 
German plunge back into the pit 
was the most catastrophic in  all 
the history of the human race 
For here was a  people th a t led 
the world in many sciences and 
arts deliberately rejecting all the 
precepts and scruples upon which 
the whole structure of civilized 
culture had been built. .
In  Driver’s Seat v
Even before the atomic bomb, - 
man’s mechanical equipment had 
vastly outdistanced his moral 
capacity to be trusted to use it.
To use a homespun parallel: Man 
was like an  old souse who used to 
drive to town in the horse and' 
| buggy to get drunk. Suddenly he 
found himself—not riding home 
behind the old nag that would take 
him there safely—but a t the steer­
ing wheel of a,:motor car which 
was capable of'killing other people 
all along the way, unless expertly: 
driven.
Now man, like the unreformed 
drunkard, finds! himself . driving 
with a source of power that stag­
gers the imagination.
Great Changes . Imminent 
Whatever else.it means, it means
For A  Better W orld
“I t  is the responsibility of gov­
ernment to pureue policies tha t 
create cofadltiona in which tho in­
itiative energy and resourcefulness 
of Indlvidulss can achieve rising 
standards of life.”
That is the kernel of the job 
which the Dominion Government 
avows In its brief to the Recon­
struction Conference.
Mare directly, what is act forth’ 
as the end result to be achieved 
from the conference Is a  - better 
life for all Canadians, the smooth­
ing out of booms and depressions. 
Ottawa’s proposal, therefore, is the 
blueprint of the great experiment 
to make Canada depression-proof; 
which was outlined In the. pre-el­
ection White Paper on Employ­
ment. *
Whether the Dominion’s scheme 
for a semi-managed economy is 
consistent with its avowed depend­
ence on and espousal of the In­
dividual enterprise system, time 
alone will tell.
Vast plans for the spending of 
money on cradle-to-grave security 
will in many minds be a doubtfull 
way of bringing forth energy or 
enterprise, and a doubtful approach 
to the problem of reducing the 
burden of taxes relative to incomes.
As one of the world countries 
most dependent on big exports, 
Canadian costs of production are 
vital to our general welfare. Taxes 
are a cost of production. If our 
costs of production do not make 
our products desirable in world 
markets we won’t  long have an y . 
security for anyone.”
Okinawa Yanks G o  
• W ild  With Joy
American troops went wild on 
.Okinawa which they conquered less 
than two months ago when they 
heard radio reports that Tokyo had 
said Japan would accept the Pots­
dam surrender ultimatum.
They fired off guns and flares. 
Tracers criss-crossed the sky. Men 
yelled and beat on buckets. They 
hammered one. another’s' backs 
shouting:
“The war’s over.”
The display of pyrotenhnics was 
greater than any ever seen during 
Japanese suicide attacks.
Searchlights were turned on. 
Machine guns opened up. Bullets 
were falling everywhere.
“We’d better get into a foxhole, 
somebody’s gonna get hurt," they 
said.
But nobody did. The Tanks were 
certain they were going home 
soon and the result was the wild­
est celebration ever seen In the 
western Pacific.
8 . . T H E  V E n l l O N  N E W S ,
M ayor of Cologne 
To Rebuild C ity
The new Mayor of 'Cologne, Dr. 
Konrad Adenauer, Is an tin g  plans 
for the rebuilding of the city that 
had a prewar population of 768,000 
and hopes that within five years 
the population will grow to 500,000, 
the Luxemburg radio said in a 
German-language broadcast report­
ed by the Federal Communications 
Commission.
The broadcast said that Dr. Ad­
enauer estimated that 200,000 out 
of 250,000 buildings in the city were 
destroyed.
that there is not enough room in 
this shrinking world for 66 sep­
arate and sovereign nations, each 
a  law unto itself—each with secret 
weapons—each able to wage war 
on a neighbor.
The atomic bomb makes estab­
lishment of world government, on 
a humane, democratic basis, the 
most important objective for every 
intelligent human being. For If we 
do not get it in time, some army, 
maybe consisting of but a  few 
men, will sooner or later literally 
blow this planet to hell.
Current Manpower Situation
t f - n & m  t h e
V E R N O N  N E W S  FILES
The prevailing Dominion-wide shortage of 
labor, foreseen earlier in the season, shows no im­
mediate promise of abatement; rather, the demand 
for workers has remained practically stationary for 
several weeks past. At July 20, only about 48,000 
applicants for employment were registered in em­
ployment offices throughout Canada, as compared 
with almost 120,000 jobs to' be filled.
* Present labor shortages are accentuated by the 
shifting emphasis in production. The primary and 
excluding demands for workers for direct war pro­
duction are now giving place to civilian production, 
in the leading essential industries sqch as farming, 
textiles, packing plants and the like. As wage rates, 
generally speaking; were more attractive in the 
manufacture of munitions apd implements of war, 
the National Employment Service is encountering 
some reluctance not unnatural perhaps, on the part 
of workers to transfer over to peacetime Industries.
Britain’s Army Homes to House 
Bombed-out Folks
The former homes of Gen. Dwight D. Elsen­
hower and Field Marshall Sir Bernard L. Mont­
gomery, .together yvlth other residences lent to 
high-ranking officers attached to Supremo Head­
quarters of' the Allied Expeditionary Force, are 
among tho first largo houses to bo takon over for 
bombed-out families' under *the new requisitioning 
powers conferred op local authorities here.
Armed with now emergency powers—town coun­
cillors in piany parts of Britain are making sorties 
in their districts in,search of empty properties.'’ 
They are now empowered to post requisition notice , 
on the door.* ' If the premises 'are not re-occupied 
by tholr owners or a good reason given for their 
non-tenanoy within 14 dayB, a homeless family can 
be installed. ’
"> Tho government circular follows tho 'unofliolal 
nativity' by "VJgllkptcs," a movement started by’ 
private citizens In Brighton for the solzure of empty 
properties and installing needy faritillOB forthwith 
—a movement which has been spreading to other 
districts where tho housing problem has become a 
major issue. Within a few hours q( the announce-' 
mont of tho now powers, 60 properties in Brighton! 
have boon posted with requisition notices.
' In London results' wore not bo good, sinco most 
of tho empty properties noed oxtonBlvo repairs. In 
St, Paricras, ono of the first boroughs to use the 
now 'power?, 70 promises hnvo been "listed," but' 
only one "acquired." Local boroughs deoloro their 
Intention of using tho now powers or requisition­
ing when promises have boon put Into repair, ■ • 
Moanwhllo Uioro Is criticism* In aomo quarters 
that the government.through the now powors is 
merely trying to shift responsibility for the housing: 
’shortage to local authorities.' ’ *
Tlio Manchester Housing Committee crystallised 
its views in the form,of n resolution to tho Minis­
try of Health, In,it Urey, say, tho issuo of circulars
t l s f ln w o a ^  havebeon made
by'local authorities for return of tholr staffs from 
military and othor national service; 1 1.,: - ^ r i s t ^ n  -Science Monitor,
TEN TEARS AGO 
Thursday, August 15, 1935 
North! Okanagan cream produc­
ers again scored with their famous 
sweet cream butter a t the Prov­
incial Exhibition of Saskatchewan. 
In  a class of 84 creameries the 
Enderby branch of the North Ok­
anagan Co-operative Creamery As­
sociation captured a place In the 
first .prize group.—"Throughout the 
Kootenays, border country and Ok­
anagan Valley there has been a re­
markable. change, since two years 
ago," declared A. J. Ragoc, of Van­
couver, who said he noticed real 
bodm times in the areas mentlon- 
ed.—According to John McCulloch, 
who' has been active during the 
past /few days lining up competli 
tors for Caledonian Labor, Day«, 
sports here, the best aggregation 
of track and field talent will. be on 
hand for the event.—Rev. E.
Mackay, 0 .0JV candidate for. Yale, 
made lijs . first public address In 
his constituency last Saturday,
‘ , * ■* ♦
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, August 13, 1025 
. Tho first Canadian National 
.Railway.. tra in ,:other than,a.w ork 
train, .rolled into Vernon on Fri­
day, Among, tho officials present 
was. the president,■' Sir Henry 
Thornton, who, was ,' tendered an, 
Informal dinner,—Tommy Wllmot, 
well-known local,1 man, was' ,tho
strongest player for tho Vancouver 
Polo 1 team when they defeated 
United States aggregation a t Van­
couver.—Tlie; show bams ,at the 
Armstrong ,, Fair v wereburned to 
tho ground on Saturday'night'by 
a fire' o f1 unknown ■■ origin.— Wheat 
is selling in Vernon retail for from 
$00 to $00 portonr-Tho official 
opening .of tho . new Roman Cath­
olic phuroh at Lumto took place 
on Sunday,—-parly ■ apples .arp being 
shipped in quantity and the move­
ment wifi be ‘ practically cleared 
up by the end of tho month r-Tho 
largest rainbow .(.trout ‘.caught /; so 
far this season'.,in. Mabel f Xake 
weighed' thirteen, pounds,.*;'fifteen 
ounces,—H. a ,  Porry; MJ*A., and 
the members * of hto*< family had a 
narrow, cseapo when * lightnl
strut................... ~
nigh
. ' ing 
ck» their, homo1 on ^Tuesday 
i t; doing damage to the extent
THIRTY YEARS AGO J11*} 
Thursday, August 10, 1010 
■ Fruit grower# in the Valley,.will* 
*have»lnorea8ed^retums*thi«vwaflO^|•♦, 
and tho crop should bring "about
V
v * .
OUT OF m o d e r n
a r » o * J M
Just as a rm o r protects against haz­
ard s  o f w ar, so  D u n lo p  A rm orized  
T ire s  p ro tec t aga inst th e  hazards o f 
m otoring . H e re  is  a  c o n trib u tio n  
th a t stem s r ig h t  fro m  D u n lo p  lead­
e rsh ip  i n  progressive re search  a n d  
tech n ica l developm ents. D u n lo p  
A rm orized  T ire s  a re  re in fo rced  a t 
every  p o in t o f  w e a r . . .  aga inst ro ad  
shocks, cuts, w ea r a n d  te a r  a n d  h ea t. 
T h a t’s w h y  D u n lo p  Arm orized  
T ires  give y o u  th e  assu rance o f 
g reater s tren g th , g reater safety a n d  
longer t ire  life  a n d  service.
I f  you are eligible for a  N ew  T ire  
Permit see your nearest Dunlop  
Dealer N O W  about D unlop A rm ­
orized Tires . . .  w ith  the fam ous  
Cable Cord Construction.
A  V i t a l  C o n t r i b u t i o n  t o  M o d e r n  M o t o r i n g  b y
D U N L O P - C A N A D A
M A K E R S  O F  T H E  W O R L D ' S  F I N E S T  T I R E S
urday night.—Civic taxes this year 
amounted to $41,201 as compared 
With $47,763 last year/—The Kelow­
na Regatta drew a. crowd o( about 
55 people from Vernon,—The col­
lection box of St. James Catholic. 
Church was stolen on Saturday.— 
Fifty Australian prisoners of war 
for the new internment camp at 
Edgewood are ’ leaving . this week, 
and the same number, will >be sent, 
to the Monashee. There are now 
about 200 men working on the 
road in those districts.—Thousands 
of dollars of damage was done to 
property in Kamloops by a cloud 
burst w hich-hit tho city early 
Monday morning.
* * *
FORTY YEARS' AGO 
Thursday, August 17, 1905 
The olomst inevitable tardiness 
of ,the incoming S. and O. train 
^forces tho Btago for; Kelowna to 
leave hero before tho train arrives 
and the people of Kelowna there­
fore d o n o t  receive tholr day’s 
mall. They are now petitioning the 
Postmnstcr-acncral for notion!—It 
is reported .that during tho winter 
months there wlll.be a train only 
three-times a week from Stcnmous 
Instead of dally, ns a t , present.—‘
», There-are 700 acres planted to falls 
wheat in this district and the prlco! 
will be better than for tho past 
two seasonsr-^Kolownft Is consider­
ing tho question of a water system 
in tho town,—Forest fires have 
. been raging in tho Lavington' dls- 
. trlct and fear is ■ expressed 1 that 
sotno ranches might bo, lost to the; 
blaze,—A Duncan, elty’a grave dlg- 
gor and caretaker,’ has been're-, 
placed by W. Hall,—An entire In­
dian village ’.was .wiped out moor 
Spence's Bridge*by*a* gigantic road 
slldo. o n 1 Saturday. About fifteen 
.persons died. • ■; \ „,!* 1. ,* - <m. *>..
i.* .1,1,,./' *7 7 ;
1 n r n r  'YEARS AGO 
; Thursday, August lB, 1805' j ;J(* \  
*7f'A! * sorioiW; fire damaged jioveral'7
' gnw li
I p l j if',7//", /'//«/;.. din'd 
illdl id t i  {'/; j'i
'lll-l'l ;/" / 'I
K j 'mtt,
^ lidd iid 'lh




Uitanr,$500,W0*-a  soldier, a t ,the, mill' camp WMj.riuv ovcr,. atid>i|lied
.R ̂  J * Piroy frv ?' ̂,V4'
»*Vi win |tuna- win* u n i' won/
oyer 1,000, ,The farmers of White ■ 
.iVAUey v* prtL.v banding i„tpgethqrr,to \
onto ; a tquolv> bettor appearance , 
now that, weeds and; brlnre have 
been doored from the: road-side,—
A shipment of 255 hand'of cottlo 
*Wi»^«d6«ftew^A««ewfi^di8trtot^ 
to England last week,,It. is.believed 
at, this.,Is the. firstI’Cattle .over 
sent ito . the |0 1d Country from!.. .. ............ ....... ...... ................ ....... ............ .............. ............................... .. .... gJP F  torend'tlie Ciasslfled Section ■ Yo„ w ihflnd B r a in s  Galore!!;
"’TOT'S?
je l# " ‘
IIHfl M W
*s / / £
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Have dinner m d jr in  a JUIjr— 
and it'a no foaa or botherw hen  
you liao Royal C ity canned 
foods. Thera tender, aueeulent 
vegetables and luratous fruita 
make meals a treat to  prepare 
and to eat. Ask your (racer for 
Royal City canned foods.
MS
C A N N E D  F O O D S
tm
You to o , can  m ake th is  t e s t
Follow the example o f m illions o f men and women 
die world over w ho take a dash o f Eno in a glass 
of water, when needed, to  help keep them fit. 
Ino s *Fnut Salt? has gained this enviable record 
simply because it helps give the zest and energy 
which come from inner fitness.
Eno helps sweeten die stomach, relieves excess 
acidity, aids digestion and helps overcome coasti- 
pauon-.tfae cause o f  many upsetting headaches, 
sluggishness and that listless feeling that takes the 
edge off life.
Sparkling and refreshing, Eno is pleasant to 
t e . —fS®®.0* tottsh, bitter salts.B uy a bottle of 
Bnos Fruit Salt* from your.druggist today.




O ld  Time 
Locomotive 
Memorial
. .  VANCOTJYER, Aug. A* full* 
blown clvio welcome will be extend* 
ed here on August 32 to an out­
moded, obsolete, worn-out railway 
locomotive. ■
■ Half of Vancouver will be on 
hand to chosr^the arrival of 
ancient. woOd-dmmer No. 374; a  
Canadian Pacific Railway loco­
motive which went out of style 
with hoop skirts and bustles.
It will be a  big day • for 
modern Vancouver because 
was the locomotive which haul- - 
' ed the first transcontinental 
passenger train to reach this 
Faeiflo Coast terminus on May 
83, 1887. And It' is now being 
presented to the city to be 
placed In a public park as a 
permanent memorial o f ' the 
pioneer days which lie behind 
this thlrd-largest city of Can- 
, ada.
Most civic organizations are 
planning a picturesque welcome 
for the engine which was due for 
the scrap heap at the Canadian 
Pacific, shops in Montreal .before 
someone thought that Vancouver 
might like it for Its historical as­
sociations. i .
Pioneers who were here In 1887 
will don old-time costumes for a 
colorful reception.
• Donations from' 'private service 
clubs and organizations In Can­
ada to the United Kingdom total­
led $18,742,404 for th’e two years 
1942 and 1943 alone.
I n t e n s e  H e a t  W i l l  C u t  
T o m a t o  C r o p  i n  T h i s  A r e a
The tomato crop in the Yemen and Armstrong district will not be 
“ J W  “ t o u t e d  w l y  to the seasons* the recent Intense heat has 
had the effect of blasting considerable hiram from the vines. There 
are also Indications that the per acre yield of late potatoes will be below 
normal. Heat and drouth Is adversely affecting the crop In unirrigated
Temperatures during the past two weeks have been running con­
sistently high, and conditions everywhere are very diy. and
pastures, excepting on low level seepages, are badly dried out. states 
the Department of Agriculture in their regular crop report There la 
little to no growth In the hay fields under dry farming conditions. 
Harvesting and threshing-xtf the ful as expected a t this period of 
grain wop Is n o w in  full'swing, the year. Satisfactory yields are 
8Prtn* P a in  looked for of tobacco and hop
fields will have bdOw normal ------ —  ■ w
yields.
The pest situation Is Improv­
ing somewhat but flea beetles 
are still heavily attacking cer­
tain crops, and the heavy 
emergence of Codling. Moth 
gives promise of sever© In­
festation unless efficient and 
thorough spraying is carried 
out.
All tree fruits are sizing norm­
ally and the fruits in season are 
moving out rapidly, with- peaches 
becoming available! in quantity 
this week.'
crops. .The harvesting of the bulb 
crops Is going forward rapidly, 
and excellent quality bulbs are 
being cleaned and graded. Good 
attendance marked the Potato 
Growers’ Associations field days 
held during the first two weeks of 
August. •
T.H E V E R N O  N  N E V V S ,  T H  u r i d s v .  A u  e l fi i q p « « »  -o ■
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Salmon Arm, Sorrento and 
Main Line Points:
Moderately warm weather has 
prevailed during the past two 
weeks and several good showers 
have occurred which have Improved 











Libby's Baby Food is strained *< 
and then. HOMOGENIZED, _  
specially /processed to suit >. 
baby’s delicate intestinal tract, a
s  Baby’s undeveloped digestive ”  
M juices have difficulty breaking 
ui down the tough walls of food x 
cells, , hence . much . needed i  
nourishment is lost and tin- <o 
digested food passes into the < 
large. intestine where it can n  
cause serious disturbances. > 
Ordinary straining does not ”  
affect food cells, but Libby’s m 
“ patented HOMOGENIZATION «” 
v» ' process breaks down cell walls, x  
“  . with the result that Libby’s > 
•  HOMOGENIZED Baby Foods "e 
<.• can be digested in  about 30 ’  
minutes. No other baby food 
is so easy to digest because no “  
other baby food is HOMO- > 
GENIZED. Write for free -  




extent, though-pastures and shal- Vernon was host to an Interest- 
low-rooted crops still need rain to* visitor a few days back, Frankf l  Y}p/\nm kraMiae 4U* 1_i .  *badly.
Tree fruit crops are sizing well *VBrown»whose 1,400 agrlcultur 
irouxhout the district and th« located at Acme, Alta.throughout the * district and the 
apple crop In the Salmon Ann-
O. Brown, brother, of the late Dr. J. 
~ ro n, hose 1,400 agricultural
Mr. Brown was visiting relatives 
here en route home from a tripSorrento area Is very free from r ^ e  a trip
scah to date.- Anhlds have been _  the .united States and the Ooast. 
troublesome In many orchards, but very interested to th e  food
In cenerai hnth nrrhord situation .In Canada as It compares
Libby’s v  




H O M O G E N IZ E D
BABY POODS
LIBBY, McNElUL fr LIBBY 
OF CANADA, LIMITED 
Chatham / - Ontario
in general both orchard and veg­
etable pests have been less active 
than usual. Grasshoppers, however, 
have caused some damage In the 
Kamloops area, though' the injury 
has not been as severe as was the 
case last year.
The raspberry crop benefited by 
several heavy showers and picking 
was prolonged about a week. The 
crop is how tailing off however.
At Kamloops Yellow Transparent 
apples are cleaned up and Duchess 
are coming in. Prunes are a heavy 
crop. At Salmon Arm, Transparents 
are still coming in but will be 
finished this week, sizes are run­
ning rather small. Duchess will be 
in next week. Peach plums are 
just starting tef move.
Mature- green tomatoes are mov­
ing in volume from Kamloops and 
Ashcroft and this week’s shipments 
will be heavy. -Canneries a t Kam­
loops are operating now. on beans 
and it Is expected that tomatoes 
will be in by the end of this week. 
The cannery at Ashcroft expects 
to -start operations on tomatoes 
this week.
New potatoes and early cabbage 
are about cleaned up. Carrots are 
coming In In volume; beets are 
scarce. Fall planted- onions, .are 
being shipped and the main crop 
Is showing up very well.
Early peaches and a few canta 
loupe are being picked In Kelowna. 
Bartlett pears and Wealthy apples 
should commence in about two 
weeks. Apples generally are sizing 
well.
Crabs Ready In South
From Summerland south to 
Peachland, early peaches, such as 
Dewey’s, Triump’s and Fisher 'are 
ready to pick. Peach plums are 
over, with Duchess apples going 
out as green cookers. Dr. Jules 
pears will be ready in a few days, 
with Bartlett’s in about a week. 
Transcendant crab picking is about 
to commence. Cucumbers and to­
matoes are ripening fast, and ship­
ments have picked up considerably.
From Penticton through to 
Osoyoos, Rochester peaches are at 
their peak in the Ollver-Osoyoos 
area, . and are commencing , to 
move from Penticton. Bartlett 
pears are expected to start moving 
today In the Southern districts. 
Hot weather has brought along 
cantaloupes and .these are moving 
in increasing volume, Peach plums 
are about cleaned up in the Pen­
ticton area.
Island Sweet Corn
>Late summer vegetables are now 
coming In on Vancouver Island 
and Gulf Islands, with sweet com 
on the market. Harvesting of veg­
etable and flower seed crops Is now 
In progress. Pastures are very dry.
On-the lower mainland, season­
able vegetables are not gs plentl-
WINFDSLD, Aug. II. — vri«« 
Shirley Arnold of Penticton, w u  
a  recent guest a t the home of her 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Arnold.
A. W. Pollard came first In the 
horseshoe-pitching tournament hel  
In Rutland recently.
Ptes, Albert Simpson. Ernest 
Simpson and Claude dark© ar- 
, rived In Winfield daring the 
past week. They recently land­
ed In Canada from Overseas 
and are visiting a t their homes. 
Mrs, Bob Stewart and family left 
on Monday for Oliver, where they 
will remain for an indefinite time.
Mrs; Cornish left on Monday for 
a holiday in Vancouver.
Miss Carol - Johnston has re­
turned from a month’s holiday In 
Penticton.
Miss Dorothy Thomas of Ed­
monton is the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Art Williams.
L/Cpl. Fife Summerville is 
spending leave with his parents,- 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Summerville.
Recent guests of MY. and Mrs. 
E. Howes were Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
Smith of Vancouver, also Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Howes of Chilliwack.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Mete and 
family of Keremeos were recent 
visitors a t the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Tony Metz.
Miss Beverley Howes Is visiting 
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. A. Smith In Vancouver.
I. Johnson left recently for the 
prairie, where he attended the 
funeral 'of his mother.
Misses Margaret and Joan Mit­
chell are guests of their uncle and 
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. O. Chapman 
of Salmon Aim.
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T H E  P I C K  
O F  T O B A C C O
I t  C o a x e s  T h u  B e s t  O u t  o f  A n y  P i p e
- ----------------compares
with that south of the border,
“Now, believe me; last Friday 
yon couldn’t  bay an egg in 
Seattle,” he declared. :
Meats are rationed and obtain­
able on a point system. But the 
snag Jles In the fact that there 
Is not enough meat to supply ra­
tion requirements. Queues are lined
up everywhere for the simplest c j i - J I .__ t  i  ,
commodities. . O tT lK e S ,  LOCKOU TS
Lease-lend, ----- ’ ’
requirements _
Now, If th e _______ _________
thinks she and the family will A decrease of 73.7 percent in 
dine down town for a change, what tIme lost due to strikes In the 
does she find? ■ --------- --
3. - a L ii k v O ^ liU U i
naval and military 1 A i -
s have the priority. l l U n i l g  J lH 1 6 ,  1945/
t e harassed housewifem M mM J   H ,«■ A.. /1AAWAA AA aB ftA ft
■Peplums Play Up To Slim Hips
V,
A  while floyy«n «r« blooming e«n
<“ppl» which h  touch, j  m ill It'll
y
adon. ■ U,r.allv ,
i
■ v
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Wpuld a fow pounds low Iqfc you 
i^wooriMlilons likotkls ?t1kon-wriUil!o(U 
, tho "Kellogg Weight Control Eton," ae  
pumo-tilisod „ 






kelp you hoop regular naturally . And, 
being mode only from tho vita! <tulei< 
laytrtpt the whoat, It Is rich in. certain » 
"protective” food elements your body 
must have, dlot or no diet, ‘ "
No wpridor thls dolloldus oeroal Is
A hot meal, such as would 
cost approximately 65c in Ver­
non is $L25 or even more. 
“And then what are yon 
served? Stew, meat loaf (with 
lots of'bread or cereal to pad 
it ont). There is plenty of fish 
though, but it  is not cheap,” 
said Mr. Brown. <
.Continuing: “A shoe shine 
35c;. one dollar for a haircut.”
“If you have no place to stay, 
well you are just out of luck. Sam 
Francisco and Seattle are con­
gested areas. I t  will just be a  bench 
in the-park—If .you’re lucky,” con­
tinued Mr. Brown.
Referring again to food: “There 
is very little fat. Hogs are scarcer 
than they are- here. There' was no 
bacon the morning ;I left Seattle. 
Oleo-margarine, vegetable oils are 
largely used. Butter is scarcier than 
in Canada.
Said Mr. Brown: “Clothes' are 
not only dear but hard to come 
by.” ■ .
Men’s underwear is non-existent. 
“You stand In line, for everything.” 
Easperated, Mr. Brown said, 
“Yon folks know nothing about 
rationing here—nothing r what- v 
so-ever!”
Their attitude to the war with 
Japan is admirable.
“They are going right ahead. 
They don’t  think down there it’s 
all over. Far from it . , They are 
seriously and gravely out to simply 
crush Japan to atoms." (This was 
before the atomlo bomb destroyed 
one of her large cities).
Concluding an Interesting In­
terview, Mr. Brown paid a tribute 
to his native Canada. “We have 
done a far better .job of holding 
down prices in this country than 
In the United States,” he said, as 
he took his departure.
Mr. Brown is a life-long friend 
of Mr. and Mrs. Everard Clarke, 
knowing the former’s father. While 
in the city, Mr. Clarke conducted 
him over the Okanagan Valley Co­
operative Creamery plant here.'
Kelowna’s New Yets 
Rap Home Shortage
KELOWNA, Aug. 7.—A commit­
tee of three members has been ap­
pointed by the local' branch of 
tho Canadian Legion to Interview 
the City Counoll and .ascertain 
what oity lots are being hold for 
ex-servicemen a t special reduced 
prices, 1
This was deolded upon following- 
meetings of tho Canadian Legion 
and tho Now Veterans organization 
last week, when both servleo o ltm  
criticized .the acute housing short-1- 
ago In the city.
Members also endorsed a resolu­
tion passed by the executive ’-.-off 
the Kelowna and Dlstrlot War Vet­
erans’ Rehabilitation Committee, 
asking that the Veterans’ Lana 
Act bo amended in order that city- 
owned lots be included under the 
vetorans’ land settlement' scheme,’
’ ! ;
Corn Hold By Diitiljers 
Divorted to Essential Foods
Wartime Prices and Trade Boarc 
announces approximately 250.000 
1 bushels of com held by distillers 
j, jnavo been diverted for,.use in man­
ufacturing essential food.produotq.
A previous Board order-prohibit­
ed shipnvents or, sales of Blocks 
of corn except by written permis­
sion of tho Board, , , ■; ,
--------;----------------j....... .......... ....... .
In 10 Minutes 
Jou Can Laugh at
HAY FEVER
first six months of 1945, compared 
with the same period of 1944, is 
announced by the Dominion De­
partment of Labor today.
Figures for the first six months 
of this year show 82 strikes In­
volving 25,208 workers, with a Hm. 
loss of 83,723 man-days, as com­
pared with 113 strikes with 48,194 
workers involved and a time loss 
■c o f ,318,288 man-days for the same 
“  period in 1944.
I N T E R I O R  P R O V I N C I A L
E X H I B I T I O N7, . 7 -A '-:7 ; '■ -
W I L L ,  B E  H E L D  A T
A R M S T R O N G , B . C .
O N
September 18 -19* - 2 0
- Get a copy o f the BIG­
GER Prize List for the 
BIGOEiR Show at your 
‘ local Newspaper Of­
fice, or write direct to
M A T H A S S E N
M an ag er o f th e  Exhibition 
* ARM STRONG, B.C.
9-2
D O N ’T START A  TEMPEST JN  A  TEA CUP 6 c / & 7 ///A /S
y . / f i l t f E  pU TTtVc
SO***
C ^ r P J - Y /
ijgSPi
/♦A*:
World sugar ttocks are dangerously lo w . • .
use less—Use with discretion
TH E W A R T IM E  P R IC E S  AND TRADE BOARD
O  D I S C  H A R R O W
a  H I G H  S P E E D  
T R A C T O R  P L O W
/Now No. 15 Out-throw Disc Harrow- 
three lovers,, separate frames, can be 
used as weight boxes; Alomtte lubrica­
tion; 4 horse trees,
For MODERN HIGH SPEED TRAO- 
TOR PLOW try the new No. 0A or 8B 
12” and 14” two or three bottom, am- 
plo oloaranco, positive power lift, spring 
release hitch, Alemlto lubrloatlon, high 
lift for transport,
raw «"d Ucliy? D orau meew and 
. sneesc? Then try EPHAZONE, the 
tested British remedy, J e y  Fever
All-JJran today, To got tho "Kellogg' 
Weight Control Plan,”, out the ben-, 
* package; - 1 L-
p.Tjijtctiio fls^co, 
/Ud,, l l  McCaui Street, Toronto, Ont,.
Binder Twine StiU Available
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w a r n i n g :
to  ctiU fcenoono fttoK tU tty to  m ove to
V I C T O R I A  
V A N C O U V E R  
N E W  W E S T M I N S T E R  
W I N N I P E G
H A M I L T O N
T O R O N T O
O T T A W A
H U L L
N o p e rso n  m a y  move to  a n d  re n t o r  occupy  £am ily q u a r te rs  
in  a n y  of th e se  congested areas w ith o u t  a  p e rm it  fro m  th e  
A d m in is tra to r  o f E m ergency S helte r.
Before making arrangements to vacate your present home, be sure that you 
have other accommodation and a permit to occupy it. Applications for permits 
' ulirmM be addressed to the Administrator oi Emergency Shelter in the area to 
which you plan to move. . •
Every person who rents or occupies family quarters in any of these districts contrary 
to the order, commits an offence and, in addition to other penalties, win be required 
to vacate the shelter and the district at his own expense.
(Iwmod ttndar tha authority oltho Eaiganoy Shelter fUgnlaHonyOgdeg-to-Coniiril P.C. 9439,
Decoilwr 19, 1944).




ingly dry weather has been ex­
perienced during the past tew, 
Weeks and ’rain would be a wel­
come factor. However, fanners con­
tinue to harvest their splendid 
crops though in g few instances 
there is a shortage of labor.
Mrs, A. Dafoe 'left last Thurs­
day for.her home in Melfort, Bask., 
after spending a few weeks with, 
friends here.
Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Richardson 
left on Monday to spend a holiday 
at the Coast.
Harry chlpperfleld, of Vancouver, 
was a business visitor to Laving­
ton recently.
8gt. and Mrs.- Prank Nesbitt 
spent last week end in Lavington.
Major Ralph Asher has been a 
recent' guest of Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
d ea l a t Lavehbrook Meadow Farm.
. Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Roberta 
spent last Sunday with relatives 
In Lavington,
Miss R. Bach, who recently ar­
rived from the prairie, Is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. N. Hauer, 
of Lavington.
Mr. and Mrs. George Stein 
motored to,Kamloops last Sunday.
Visiting their son for a few days 
last week were Mr. and Mrs. Ewa- 
cheskl of Dauphin, Man.
Oliver Planning for 
Clothing Collection
— For Liberated Countries
MONTREAL, Aug. 13.—The town 
of Olive? was the first community 
in British Columbia to organize 
for the National Clothing Collec­
tion for ‘ liberated countries, with 
Don Corblshly chosen as local 
clothing'collection'committee chair­
man, National Headquarters an­
nounced today. Plans are well ad­
vanced at Oliver for the drive.
P u b l i c  H o l i d a y  f o r  A l l  
A t  E n d e r b y  o n  V - J  D a y
SNDERBY, Aug. 13.—In common with every community In Canada, 
a current of suppressed excitement was abroad in Enderby last week­
end, M word of V-J Day was eagerly awaited. Workmen went about 
their .work in the usual manner, but the feeling that "history was being 
made" was felt by everyone.
On Saturday, Rev. W. J. Solder distributed pamphlets in connec­
tion with closing hours for stores and business premises on V-J Day.
ra0" w S t ®
•  Start your .child out with t  real 
chance in  life. Give him Scott’a 
Emulsion regularly. Thia great, 
body-building ton ic is  highly 
recotnmebded for developing strong 
bones, sound teeth, a sturdy frame 
resistant to colds and infections. An 
exclusive process makes Scott’s 
Emulsion 4  times more digestible 
than cod liver oil and easy for even 
dehcate systems to take and retain. 
Pleasant-tasting and economical too. 
Buy today—all druggists.
THE GREAT YEAR-ROUND TON*!
SCO TT 'S
E M U LS IO N
T h e  A u s t r a l ia n  A ir m e n  I n c id e n t
Under the Empire Air Training Plan thousands of young men 
from Australia and New Zealand have come to  Canada. One 
large group arriving by boat a t San. Francisco came up t o  a" 
Canadian Pacific coast terminus by train. No official mention 
was made of their expected arrived or time of departure, yet 
on both occasions groups of the Australians' relatives and friends ’ 
assembled a t  the depot to greet them.
H o w  D id  T h e y  K n o w ?
f/'Mt'.'vfiii'
if
V I *U M
ft' /I No newspaper had carried a line about & these Australians; 
Security Officers had taken every precaution to  keep the .in­
formation secret. But well-meaning relatives, having inside 
information, have talked out of turn. The enemy, whose agents 
are everjphtee, could thus have gained'valuable information as 
to  numbers and disposition of our air trainees,
,
M ' M «ll ' Ml HV ’
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C ^ U M B l^ D IS T ltliR Y -C O rlfi
M lfM
Three blasts of the d t y  fire sir­
en to announce Victory. It the 
announcement of the Allied Victory 
with Japan Is made on any’ week 
day, stores to close, Immediately.
When-V-E Day waa proclaimed 
a committee was formed, and n  
service of Thanksgiving held in the 
City HaU grounds when a wreath 
was placed on the Cenotaph^ Jim 
Sutherland was chairman. Organ­
izations and churches took a large, 
part In the arrangements. With the 
announcement of V-J Day, no 
plans were made for a public ser­
vice. it being marked by a pubUc 
hoUday only.
In spite of the false announce­
ment of V-J Day, Sunday, no 
signs of Jubilance were noticed In 
Enderby, everything remaining quiet 
except for the blast from the siren. 
Residents calmly accepted the 
news with a sign < of regret when 
the flash was declared premature.
Mr. and Mrs. William Duncan 
motored to Slcamouk last weekend 
to visit with their son, 8. A. B. 
Alan Duncan, between trains. I t 
has been some time since they 
have met. as S. A. B. Duncan has 
been serving In the North Sea and 
Scottish waters. He was enroute 
to Esquimau where he will be post­
ed for some time.
Mrs. E. Sparrow and her son 
Hugh, of Kamloops are visiting 
Mrs. Sparrow's brother, A. Teece. 
Mrs. Teece left on Monday for 
Vancouver to stay with her moth­
er, Mrs. T. Robinson, who has 
been a t the Coast for several 
months. Her friends will regret to 
learn that she will undergo an op­
tical operation very shortly.
Fire in Logging Area
Fire Warden J. LaForge has had 
an  anxious time recently looking 
after firefighters, who have been 
working on a blaze in the Hidden 
Lake district. The fire, which has 
caused concern to those employed 
at the R. W. Bruhn Camp at Hid­
den Lake, is said to be under con­
trol. In  spite of the long period of 
hot weather, there have been few 
forest fires in this area. In some 
seasons large stands of surround­
ing timber have been- laid waste 
owing to fires, when heavy clouds 
of smoke practically obliterated the 
sun during August. This year En­
derby has so far been free of all 
this, and it is a welcome relief to 
everyone'to see the clear, hot sun 
instead of a heavy, humid atmos­
phere, thick with smoke and burnt 
evergreen needles. . • ^
Mr. and Mrs. Gibson Frazer, of 
Wells,’ have been visiting the lat­
ter's • father, John Fraser..
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Hassard re­
turned as far as Salmon Arm on 
Saturday where they were met by 
p. G. Fanner who accompanied 
them to Enderby. Mr. and Mrs. 
Hassard have been spending a  few 
days in Vancouver where they a t­
tended the. funeral. of the latter’s 
mother. Mrs. Hassard has been a t 
the Coast for a few weeks where 
she was suddenly summoned on 
receiving word of her mother’s ill­
ness. ■ . .
Miss Evelyn Scott is a patient in 
the Enderby General Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Jones • drove 
to Salmon Arm on Saturday even­
ing, accompanied by V. A. D. Anne 
King, who has been spending two 
weeks holiday with her parents, 
Rev. and Mrs. J. L. King. V. A. D. 
King took the train for Vancouver 
from Salmon Arm. Mrs. Frazer, of 
Ashcroft, accompanied Mr., and 
Mrs. Jones back to Enderby. She 
will visit for a few days with her 
son-in-law and daughter. Miss 
Margo Jones will visit in Ashcroft 
for several. weeks with her grand­
mother, accompanying her on the 
return journey.
AC. R. Dean left on Saturday 
for his posting at Portage la Prairie 
after spending.his furlough with 
his wife In Enderby at the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs, Jack 
Lucas. Mrs. Deny arrived from her 
former home at Penticton several 
weeks ago.
On lie dc France 
Capt. Henry Walker, who arriv­
ed on the lie de France a few days 
ago, is in Enderby now, spending 
furlough with his wife and daugh­
ter. Capt. Walker is well known 
here, being in the printing; busi­
ness with his father, the late H. 
Walker, former owner of , to e^a lk - 
er ■ Printing■ Press. '’' r' * ' !'!:’ : 1
In terest In Exhibition
Enderby residents who are in­
terested in exhibiting at the Arm­
strong Fair this year, have obtain­
ed prize lists, A number of prizes 
are usually carried off by local ex­
hibitors in many sections. ' 
Fred Barnes, one of the oldest 
residents of Enderby, has bought a 
lot from Mr. Zolbort, formerly 
owned by- Miss Bowes, who has 
since moved to Vancouver, Mr. 
Barnes sold his former home, a 
few weeks ago,
■ Miss B, Pitt of Victoria has 
been visiting Mr, and Mrs, E. 
Webb. Miss Pitt, ,who has bcon a t­
tending summer school in victoria,1 
will remain In Enderby until the 
now term , oponai |̂Ma'(^)hti.«».win. 
leave / for? Bamfleld, near,, Port Al- 
bornl; whoro tslrovw^ ' tewWM .
F. Brash, who*'recently* received 
his discharge/ after Overseas ser­
vice with f the Forestry,»visited In 
Enderby last weekend, Ho has ob­
tained employment In the Grln- 
drod■ Saw/ Mills, . "/>:/ i//
Major and Mrs, Williams, who 
have been visiting Mrs,. V, King- 
Baker at ,her summer, home., nt 
Mara' Lake left on Saturday for 
tholr horho ■ at the ? Coast.1 Maj. .and 
Mrs,, Williams renewed old friend­
ships i. In ’Enderby and at Grindrod 
while In !;tho/.dUtrlotrV;/'’:li/>'ii;,"V/':>v//-;
Miss Botty Poison returned .homo 
this week from Oyama whore she 
has boon; visiting .her sister, ;̂ Mrs, 
Sterling; Miss Poison has Resumed 
her. post as assistant at: the; Ender­
by Post Office. 
has returned,
post-mlstroBS. after * sovoraLmonths', 
absence owing ( to lUhoss, /' / I f ; i * 
Mlke BblinsIci of RevolBtoko vlslt- 
od his sister Mrs, 'JA. Dacm last 
weekend.” Hg'-hMimutilniMdim-to,
S B & S b Z S ttS W to
Pto. Keith, Molvor, ( U,C,A,M.O,, 
Vernon Cajnp, spent tho weekend 
visiting Dr, and Mrs, J. Kopo, bo
B & ffo h U Proh’tott*W
„  ing where he oonduoted the sor-
v  , >y, ■ > «' ■ .vloe, M r,,and Mrs. John Ponnor
\  v  >1 v* 1 I sang d'duot, a «: ' „ . ,M i,
' Dr, J, Kopo took tho evening
Church last Sunday, the lpcal pas­
tor being on vacation.
M an Mission 
Rev. F. W. Sharman, vicar, St. 
George’s Church, returned from 
Mara on Saturday where he has 
been conducting some very success­
ful Sunday School classes.
8gt. Fred Ellington, stationed at 
Seebe. Alta., spent the weekend 
with his family here.
Workmen have completed a 
modern and attractive stucco gar­
age and woodshed on the property 
behind Mayor G. E. McMahon’s 
home. • ■ * *
Officers of the Enderby Garden 
Club are preparing for the Fall 
Flower show on September 8. Al­
though many flowers are blooming 
earlier this year than usual, It Is 
expected the show will be especially 
good.
The beds at the City HaU are 'a  
mass of bloom. Every year the 
Garden Club have financed the 
purchase of plants and the ar­
rangement adds considerably to 
the appearance of the City HaU 
grounds, as well as making an ex­
cellent showing of red, white and 
blue.
The trees planted near the sta­
tion platform jsomp years ago by 
Mrs. W. Livingstone and her as­
sistants are now being appreciated, 
making exceUent shade. Thia is ap­
proximately the only weU-shaded 
portion of the town where cars can 
be parked,.and is crowded to ca­
pacity aU day long. Trees planted 
by Mrs. Livingstone and helpers, 
when improving the lot on Cliff 
Street and making it into an at­
tractive park Instead of a weed- 
infested lot. have also grown so 
that now they lend a welcome 
shade. Livingstone Park is one of 
the city’s beauty spots. The lawn 
and flower beds are tended by 
Garden Club members, and have 
occasioned much admiring com­
ment this summer. ,
Miss Frances Daem stayed over­
night at her home here. She is 
employed In Vernon.
Bronze Star Won By 
Husband of Former 
Grindrod Resident
GRINDROD, Aug. 13.— Friends 
of the former Esther Miletto, now 
Mrs. S. Rizza of W est, Newton, 
Mass., wUl .be pleased to learn 
that her husband, Pte. S. Rizza, 
U.S. Army, has been awarded the 
Bronze Star Medal for conscientious 
and courageous duty in the Une 
of fire.
Mrs. W. T. Black and son of 
Victoria are spending some time 
at the home of Mrs. D. Miletto.
Mr. and Mrs. Steve'Baron and 
children of Trail, arrived last 
week to 'spend their hoUdays at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Block.
W. Tomklnson of Vancouver, ar­
rived on Saturday to spend a 
week’s hoUday with his parents.
Friends of Bill Kohut were 
pleased to learn that he was able 
to return to his home on Satur­
day from Salmon Arm Hospital, 
where he has spent the past week 
suffering from injuries received 
whUe working in the mill.
Clive Gilchrist of Kelowna, is 
spending some time at the home 
of Mrs. R. E. Hyam.
An enjoyable evening was spent 
on Saturday at the dance spon­
sored by A. Tomklnson, held in 
the Grindrod HaU. A large crowd 
attended.
Mrs. A. Bailey, accompanied by 
her daughter, of Vancouver, is 
spending a few days at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Monk.
Whey; formerly used only as 
swine-fodder, is now being em­
ployed in Canada as a source of 






Today, It It vital to kaap all your farm machinery 
protected and on the Job. A  smoothly running 
tractor, operating at top tlflclency gets work dona 
fatter, help* meke up for farm labor shortage*. Better 
lubrication Is the key to smoother operation. Quality 
Home Motor Oils and Greases can help make your 
farm machinery run batter and last longer. Consult 
* your local Home O il Representative. H e  has a 
sincere desire to assist you In all your lubrication 
problems.
H O M E
C A S
NOME OIL DISiRIBOttRS'LTDL
The In d ependen t 100% B .C . Com pany
Save on Insurance 
--let us buy for you
CO M M ERC IA L  OR PERSONAL  
COMPLETE COVERAGE A T  LOWEST COST 
C LA IM S  SUPERVISED
SpeciaUzing in Compensation, Marine Insurance and 
- Aeroplane Coverage
‘ An Insurance 
; Brokerage Service
Vancouver Edmonton Whitehorse Yellowknife
E G G  P B I C E S  A R E
G O O D
V.F.U.F B E D
•  L A Y I N G  M A S H  
O G O O D  W H E A T  





SEVENTH STREET, VERNON, B.C.
PHONE 181
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anIf you're planning 
elegant dinner, • 
With cocktails perhaps a 
beginner—
Don't forget Palm . lee 
Cream,
For refreshment supreme, 
As a happy dessert it's a
winner.
RESIDENTIAL AND D A T
SCHOOL fo r  B O Y S
Founded 1906
, All - round development, 
educational, moral, cul­
tural and physical.
•  : J •
Healthful climate;, year- 
round open air games; 
rifle range.
CADET CORPS
Accommodation for 170 
boarders. Brick buildings. 
Heated swimming tank, 
gymnasium, ten acres o f ' 
playing fields.
Write for School Calendar
Rev. G. HERBERT SCARRETT, 
BA., Headmaster '
l ln i iU T s ity  S c h o o l
VICTORIA; B.C.
M O U N T  R O Y A L  
C O L L E G E
Mm H. Garden, B-A-, BD,, Principal. 
Superior busineaa specialization course*:
STENOGRAPHIC •  SECRETARIAL 
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION •
(Including Coat Accounting)
EXECUTIVE SECRETARIAL • 
MEDICAL & DENTAL ASSISTANTSHlghljr Qualified instructor* {(v* thor- "B Individual Instnictlon to prepare r«« fer • well payln* Job, . ,!
a vneclal combined 
Secretarial - - High School
com la available to the student wish*
k* *?i*h School subjects andu the aame time obtain practical bual
sod aecretarlal training.
To those who are a law credits shortdraining their High School Diploma It pa of interest to know that Com*S**W subjects such as Bookkeeping, Pitman Shorthand, Typing and Law* 
High School credits whentaken at Mount Royal.
Stmervlied modern residential 4 and feuding facilities are available. at 
fy*ata rales, hut early application’is advised.
• W Twm Up.niiig.1 uCommwdel, 
W. 4th — Academic, Smt. 171b. - -
SHJ53T AND second year uni-VUSITY—Letding to degree* o( U.A.. ASc., Ii.Com, »nd LL,B,s combined 
ffSrK? or U.Sc, end B. Edua. or
{“'OH SCHOOh-Qmdii X, -XI, XII,
»!! * ■û Iocta taught by exception* •lb well qualified teacher.,
•TERMINAL COURSES-Mcdlcal and 
"«t« Aaalatantn, Journall.m, Church roeunrimp, ,
•SPEECH, DRAMA, MUSIC-Vrirat* •add... initructlon. /, ^
•PETROLEUM ENGINEERING~In
“t?!5£«tloo 'with The 'UNr^raSITY
01 OKLAHOMA, a Special Couno la ®P« to Studenti who enn enter from Joalor Matriculation. ■' J
bboUrihlpa and Duraaries Availsbla to 
Quallfisd Student*.
Foe details write the rcgUtrar
MOUNT ROYAL. COLLEGE
CALGARY, ALBERTA'
I N T E R E S T  T O O M E N . .
T . H E V  F it N O N  N E W S ,  T h u r s d a y ,  A u g ,  16,  1 9 4 5 . . P a g e  11
S u m m e r
B R I D E S
AohJey - Price ,
Among the prettiest nuptials of 
the summer was the weeding sol­
emnized on Thursday afternoon, 
August 9, when Eileen Estella, eld­
est daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. E. 
Price ,oi this city became the bride 
of Eugene Ashley, son of Mrs. O. 
O. Ashley and the late Mr. Ashley 
of Kelowna.
Rev. Gerald Payne officiated at 
the 2.30 pm . rites In Vernon Unit­
ed Church, which was beautifully 
decorated with masses of red and 
white gladioli. Guest pews were 
marked with tiny posies tied with 
satin ribbons. .
The bride, given in marriage by 
her father, wore a formal gown 
of white embossed crepe fashioned 
on princess lines, with a  slight 
train. Her full length veil was of 
net and lace with satin insets, and 
she carried a shower bouquet of 
red roses and gardenias.
Thee bridesmaids were her two 
sisters, Misses Barbara and Madge 
Price, who wore identical white 
gowns of sheer and lace. Shoulder 
length veils were held in place by 
top-knots of fresh flowers match­
ing their bouquets of pink carna­
tions and mauve sweet peas. John 
deDora of Vernon was groomsman. 
Herbert Northcott and John Price 
ushered.
During the signing of the regis­
ter, Miss Celia Wynne sang "All 
Joy be Thine." The wedding music 
was played by Miss Ella Law of 
Vancouver. «
A reception followed the cere­
mony at the bride’s home where 
mothers of the principals assisted 
them in receiving. Mrs. Price chose 
a flowered two-piece dress with 
white and navy accessories. Her 
shoulder spray was of white car­
nations. The groom’s mother wore 
navy sheer with white accessories, 
and a corsage of white carnations.
The bridal pair sat at a small 
table, centred with a three-tiered 
wedding cake, surrounded with 
roses embedded In tulle. Guests 
were served from a larger table, 
covered with a crocheted cloth 
made by the bride’s maternal 
grandmother. White summer flow­
ers were used as decorations with 
white tapers. Presiding at the.urns 
were Mrs. K. Kinnard of Vernon 
and Mrs. J. Andrews of Kelowna. 
Serviteurs were Misses Kay Bar­
tholomew, Jean Pearson, Lorraine 
Llvland, Ruth Ley, Betty MoClus- 
key and Mary Price.
The toast to the bride was pro­
posed by S. Dawe. The groom re­
sponded, and proposed a toast to 
the bridesmaid to which the best 
man replied proposing a toast to 
the mothers.1
During the reception Miss Celia 
Wynne sang “At Dawning.”
For goings away, the bride chose 
a two-piece dress of turquoise 
crepe with! brown and gold acces­
sories. After a honeymoon spent 
at South Okanagan points, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ashley will reside in Kelowna.
Among the out-of-town guests 
were Mrs. J. H. Pan ton, sister of 
the groom, MY. and Mrs. Jack An- 
drews, Mr. and Mrs. JS. A. Mat­
hews, MY. and Mrs. Fred Cham­
berlain, Fred Chaplin, Mr. and 
Mrs. Percy Harding and Oscar 
Mair of Kelowna; Mrs. George 
Morrison and Miss Marion Picker­
ing of Lumby.
Snunmer • Udy
ARMSTRONG, Aug. 13. — At. 
eight pjn„ on Monday evening, 
August 13, a quiet wedding was 
solemnized at the Parsonage .when 
Rev. P. H, Stevens united in mar- 
riage Audrey Ellen Udy, daughter 
of Mrs. Udy and the late W. V, 
Udy of 436, No. 2 Road, Ebume, 
and Lowell Brammer, son of James 
Harvey Brammer and the late Mrs. 
Brammer of Brigade Lake.
Attired In a light blue dress­
maker suit with white blouse and 
black accessories with shoulder 
spray of pink carnations and white 
stocks, the bride was attended by 
her sister-in-law, Mrs. A. E. Udy, 
who chose a blue dress with white 
accessories. Gloria Udy was her 
aunt’s flower girl. The bride’s 
brother, A, E. Udy, supported the 
groom. The other attendant was 
Ron Harley;
Following the ceremony some 20 
guests attended the reception held 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
E. Udy, .at Larkin.
The bride’s table was centred 
by a two-tier wedding cake. After 
a^short honeymoon In the Okan­
agan, Mr. and Mrs. Brammer will 
reside at Brigade Lake.
Brown -B erge
ARMSTRONG, Aug. 14.—Of In­
terest to many In this district was 
the wedding solemnized on Tues­
day, August 7, in St. Mark’s Ang­
lican Church, Vancouver, when 
Rev. E. W. Scott united In mar­
riage William Marriott ■ Brown, 
youngest son of Mr. and, Mrs. H. 
Page Brown of Armstrong, and 
Marjorie Loma, only daughter of 
Mrs. V. Berge, 3176 W. 2nd Ave., 
Vancouver.
Family Of Canada's New Governor-General
This is the family of Canada’s new Governor-Gen­
eral, Field Marshal Sir Harold Alexander. With 
Lady Alexander are Shane, Brian and Rose. Brian,
six, Is the youngest. I t  may be some months be­
fore the new Governor-General and his family 
arrive In Canada. '
M at Hassen's Daughter En 
Route Overseas A s V.A.D.
Daphne P. Hassen, youngest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Matthew 
Hassen of Armstrong, was with the 
B.O. department of agriculture 
for four years before being ac­
cepted for overseas service, as a 
St. John nursing aide.
She was one of nine St. John 
Ambulance Brigade nursing aide— 
largest single group to have gone 
from : B.c.—forming part of a 
group of 27 going overseas under 
the British Joint War Organization, 
which functions under the British 
ministry of health.
/I  tytueMAlif, Qkcd
By Cousin Rosemary
M iss M a b s  Warn  
Honored Prior to' 
Leaving for East
NARAMATA s c h o o l  f o r  
g ir l s
A Boarding School for Junior Girls
On Okanagan
NARAMATA, B.C.
—  ■ 20-0
An "au revolr" ' get-together, 
honoring Miss Mabs Warn, was 
held in the National Hotel last 
Friday evening by the Vernon 
Business and Professional Women’s 
Club, of which Miss Warn Is a 
member.
The honoree left Vernon last 
evening, Wednesday, for Montreal. 
She came to Vernon from Victoria, 
11 years ago with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs, 8. H. Warn, and has a 
.wide circle of . friends here.
- Over 30 Club members sat down 
to 6:30 dinner In the Hotel’s ' small 
.dining room, with president Miss 
Nancy Jermyn, Mrs. 8. H. Warn 
and the guest of honor at the 
head table, the decorative motif 
a bowl of mauve and white stocks. 
The .silver filigree and crystal rose 
bowl and matching candlpstlcks 
were a gift to the Vernon Club 
from Conference delegates in Juno, 
and last Friday was the first tlmo 
they were used. Similar arrange­
ments of flowers centred tho other 
tables.
Miss Jermyn presented Miss 
Warn with a white carnation 
corsage and a “bon voyage" mes­
sage, signed by Club members, 
Miss Jermyn said stho Club re­
gretted losing Miss Warn, whp, 
during hor two and a half years 
membership, had rendered valu­
able service to the organization, 
and expressed; on bohalf of Club 
membors, tholr best wishes for the 
future,
In  reply, MIbs .Warn said hor 
associations, with tho group had 
been most happy, and that Bho 
was*' lqokliig forward to visiting 
other '.Business and Professional 
Women's Clubs In Eastom Canada,
To all mothers and wives in the 
area served by this newspaper,'we 
say “THank God for peace.’’
During the war, as a newspaper­
woman, I  have seen much of hu­
man suffering of which the ordin­
ary person, perhaps mercifully, is 
unaware. Heartbroken parents have 
come to me, unable to speak, and 
handed me the dread telegram. 
Perhaps it was that their son was 
killed or missing. In the latter case 
there would be the comparative 
relief of later hearing he was a 
prisoner. Then the tenseness of the 
days preceding V-E Day, and the 
joy when they knew he was com­
ing home.
And In this time of general re­
joicing, I  think we should not over­
look the cost . . ;
The Price Paid . . .
In a little house—such h  tiny 
dwelling, on .the top of a rise 
which melts in gradual ascent Into 
our Interior hills which we all love 
so much! there are two people, a 
mother and a father.
There they sit with empty faces 
and vacant eyes, gazing on the 
brown, dry slopes, burnt with sum­
mer sun which seem to exemplify 
the future outlook for them.
Inside the tiny sitting room are 
.several photographs of the only 
son, a private In the Canadian 
Army. Such a nice looking lad he 
was. Although a stranger to them, 
they talked about him so much to 
me; of the time he won the cup 
in school sports, and his first job; 
and how he always gave his par­
ents a few dollars a'month to help 
keep the home. ■ Then the war 
came, and' he “joined up," They 
described his<last-leave. His moth­
er showed me the painted cushion 
top he sent from overseas; tho 
colored handkerchiefs from Bel­




I fOUNOTO BY THB MISSES GORDON
fooilon House School
Accredited', py. jjjo Dfeart'Wt of ItyKjoitjon
m  m  school tor onus
PrinKMv In‘ io Acrw of VVWI-'wwW Ground*
'"""V womm to Matriculation. Muijc, Art, 5p«odi TraWno, Homo Economic*, 
QynrnHe*, Donclno, Gom**, Riding. '
' 5*l'»*mb«r io for BMnten -  S*pt*fnb*r II for Day «ri*
K’ ^  ’ 1 Tokchow^  Avenuo, Voneouw, B,"G KErrlutolc 4)00
'■.'Ll" 1 I '*
"Wf.l I
W W! H A M B L Y , R .O :
OPTOMETRIST ,J .......
•to 1.1 a ttr-o •
Evenings by, appointment,
Verno^Sn^’ u ‘ - For Appointment 
• ■' ernoni B.C; " 'p h o n o ' 8 8 ' ”
Mrs. O; Hnlrslne reported at the 
August 6 meeting of Chrysler 
Chapter, I.O.D.E,, that" a ■ further 
shipment of comforts for sorvloe- 
mon and civilians was fprwarded 
on August 3, at a value of $130,97, 
In the samo shipment Mrs. Oliver 
sent a box of second-hand .clothing 
for bombod Britons valued at $110,- 
00, She reported that the Eskdnle 
Group, Coldstream, had a numbor 
of now garments ready.
, The Chapter will hold a tag day 
in November, reported iMrs, Fat 
Woods, in ' tho absence of Mrs, 
D. G. Skinner.
Mrs, B. R. LoBlond said slio 
had sent flowers from the 
Chapter on 'the occasion of H 
, the funeral of. J< Gaucher, a - 
war veteran who waa' aeoldent- 
: ally, drowned,1 and' she attended 
tho last rites, on behalf of the, 
Chapter,
Mrs, MarsliaU-Wrlght reported 12 
nursery1 bags almost oomploted, 
Towels are dtflloult to obtain, and 
donations from members will bo 
appreciated, < ' •
> Tho formation pf a Regional 
Advisory Commltteo in tho. Okan 
agan to not in. oo-oporatlon ,wlth 
tho Canadian Instlluto of tho 
Blind was reported on, by Mrs, R 
W, Molndoo,
,KTh6 Chapter is pushing the sale
of “Vacation Stamps," The - pro­
ceeds will be used for tho treat- 
mont of cancer In women whoso 
moans may not permit thorn to 
httend*the**CTlnlO'Hkwnted**atmtho 
Coast, Tlioso are being sold , every 
Tuesday, and Friday, at various 
Vernon stores,





And then there 
gram.
Over one of the photographs is 
a little bunch of paper flowers.
For Peace In Our Time 
Now they are sad and lonely  ̂
Which, In its enormity, almost en­
gulfs their pride.
That—is the price of peace.
They sit apart. Screaming sirens 
and outward expressions of joy as 
the world celebrates peace leave 
them quite unmoved..
Through the window comes In 
the perfume- of stocks, mostly pur­
ple, and white phlox.
A shaft of sunlight strikes the 
wall, illuminating the pictured face 
of the soldier boy.
For them: there is that other 
“peace which passeth all under­
standing.’’ ,
May it abide with them and 
comfort them down the years.
N o  Extra Rations for \X/elcome 
Home Receptions and Parties”
With servicemen and service- 
women returning home from over­
seas in qver increasing numbers, 
the Ration .Administration is re­
ceiving many requests to provide 
rationed foods to organizations 
tendering official welcomes.
While In- hearty sympathy with 
such receptions, the Board points 
out that it Is unable to grant any 
extra allotments for such functions. 
Rationed foods are Just not avail­
able to meet the demands that 
wouM be'created by such a prac­
tice. The rations set for consumers
of butter, sugar and preserves are 
based on the known supplies avail­
able and anticipated production. 
If  these commodities are drawn 
from such stores it simply means 
further reduction In the rations to 
consumers.
Promoters of such receptions 
must, therefore, arrange to provide 
the necessary refreshments from 
the individual rations of the or­
ganizations concerned.
Meatless Tuesdays and Fridays 
are expected to save one milling 
pounds of meat a week in Canada.
PEACHLAND, Aug, 14.—At the 
medllng of the Red Cross, Tuesday 
of last week, Mrs. A. Smalls, con­
vener of the Red Cross work 
room, announced that there would 
be no work meeting during the 
month of August. Jam for Britain 
will be made, with Mrs. A  Smalls 
and Mrs, T. Twlname ln charge.
N O T I C E !
WHAT 8WEDISH MASSAGE 
W ILL DO FOR TOUR BOOT
I t  stimulates and relaxes the 
muscular system.
I t  seta the blood In circulation 
to throw off accumulated 
poisons. :
Stimulates a natural nerve 
activity.
Increases lung activity. * 
I t  quiets and soothes the ner­
vous system..
I t  breaks up deposits in joints. 
The lympatlc circulation is al­
so stimulated. .
Thus all the secretory and 
glandular functions are stim­
ulated to greater activity.
E. T. Kiehlbauch
. EXPERT MASSEUR
Harvey Block, 2nd Floor 
Phone 46S Vemon, B.C.
"BUILD B.C. PAYROLLS'*
1
A  V e m o n
M o t h e r
W r i t e s
This, mother's young son is 
now six years old. A s an 
infant* his life was in the 
balance until, they tried 
Pacific Milk, He began to 
thrive and, his mother says, 
he is unusually healthy to­
day.
(This may help some other 
mother.)
Pacific Milk
Irradiated and Vacuum Packed
a  ■ a  ■  ■ a  i  ■  i  i  ■
IU 1 1 '■ Ok
Is
And now In lighter mood, there
August Atrocity
Being tied by the leg, or more 
correctly, the nose, In bed with 
’flu last weekend. Anything worse 
than mustard on one’s chest with 
the temperature what it was can­
not be imagined.
Domestio Digit
Save those pieces of soap from 
the bathroom, and put them In 
your washer. They will help on 
the good work. Reminds me of. a 
story one of the clerks In my fav­
orite store told me the othef day 
of a blacksmith’s wife who Is 
forced to wash her . husbands 
clothes with a three-star beauty 
soap, How, times  ̂do 4 change. A 
glance' through1 the Vemon News 
flies 10 years ago,, indicates great 
cases of soaps In every store, sel­
ling at an unbelievable all-time 
low, with an extra cake thrown in 
with a dollar's worth, '
Wo should have been clean in 
them thar days!





★ W ATERM ELO N_ _ LB. 8c
★ TOMATOES, FIELD LB. 5c
★ C U C U M B E R S. J  LB. 4C
★ CELERY.. . . . . , LB. 8C
★ POTATOES ’ J l l , 29c 
★ C O R N  LB. 7C
i0&v




.. 4 lbs. 4?c  










. lb  4c 
lb. 4c 
lb. 4c
B A R T L E l  I H t A K i )  Highway standard. 20-o*. tin
C U T ' G R E E N  " B E A N S  ^  _
P U M P K I N  ’ Aylmer fancy. 28-oz, tin ■"
S O U P  Aylnkt Tomato or Vegetable. 10-o<*. tin ___
C O F F E E
.2 Lor 37c
.2 tins 25c 
— - 1 3 c
--------- 8c
Edward’s, whole roost. 16-oe. pkg.
C O R N  F L A K E S
P A S T R Y  F L O U R  WUdRoee. 7-lb. sack _
VINEGAR Western White. 100-oa, Jug__
F R U IT  J A R S  Jewel. Quarts, Dos ■







f  r a il  ,:J « *  i a s s r v  $ 1 .0 2  
T o ilt l  S e t p  a t y  4 «  
A p p le t  lo r  l i e
F lo o r  W n
C arlo  Mquld, I kw. both* £  2 4 c
F lottr Fiv* Romm, 7-U>, b«g 2 6 c  
Too Fort Gurry. lO-oa, phi, i  7 8 e
_ 4 2 eCoffe* k l  K ”’
• PLATE BRISKET B E E F ...............................................jb. 12c
BONELESS STEWING BEEF, lb. 23c
PURE PORK SAUSAG E...lb. 27c
MED. CHEESE, colored ...!.......lb. 85c
ROUND STEAK, B e e f .... !.... ! lb. 39c
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LOST and POUND |l" "'m s n c u u n  n» • fA lllk t  Highw ay
J a ' , » W « * ’r?.| l Farm and Orchard !
* 1
O k  With canr, |a  par want, i h l u i i  d a n  $•«. N * l*  n t d  Ska pa* Mm W  
kaaarttML lad 16* par la* aabaaqaa** haardaaa. H ah rn  I  baa. Oaa faadi adaardaa 
warts i n  kaalap ckarya n d  |L N  far Ink Imaardaa. aad IH  aakaapaaat ha- 
M hai. CwaUg ftaatti Adrarrtiaaiaata ju h r tUa haadku ahaipad at tka nta al 
U a ja r  ̂ laa .pa* hwarth*. Vadeaa n  Birth*, Mankagaa, aa* Daatki, a* Card al
___________K B I H I a  Cim H al Ada aaaaptad after 4 p ja . Wadaaaday. v
ALTERATIONS fr REPAIRS FOR SALE— (CoaHnodd)
BBS US about -aUairvwrwa,  your, plambinr.w s r w a - « jli* U
HOUSE, • room*.' modarn convanl-
■ m  l a m  lot, oloaa la. ? Prieor---- -- ^
LOST —  X\r
wizrdT Pox >, yarrfqa yaw*.’ >0-*
LOST—Sat of Oolt. Club# and R*« 
from Salmon .Axm Station a# A«f. 
11. Apply _CpJU WrtMM. Pbo»# Armatrony SiL*. • Raward.
UOST—-WION JACK. .'Win tb* party 
. who plokad up this flag at -th* wait and of Barnard Avanua In 
a Ford Vt plaaaa loavo at th* Var 
non N*w*»
LOST—Monday, morning. on* ala* 
10, light woight Sawdust 8bov*l 
on Fatk.land Hoad. Plaaa*
Insurance
Low Rato* Conalatent with 
Sound Protection and Prompt 
. . Sarrtoa.
(Ocottouod from Pun One)
called by H. F, Cbapta; of Kel­
owna, prominent la Okanagan- 
Cariboo Trail acttvltlea of pre-war 
year* and was held at the Royal 
Anne Hotel.
Others attending were: H. B. 
Mortey, secretary, Penticton Board
Nelson and Watson Labe to White* 
hone was variously referred to ee 
the “Aabcan Highway* and the 
“Muskeg Highway," While It had 
been constructed from a military 
point ot .view east of the Rockies, 
and to'serve the air staging route, 





OLD SHOES m ade Ilk* new . Shoe* 
dyad any  color. Th* Shoe Hoa- 
p lU L  . k l- t t
WOR E X PER T B ea tty  aarvieo on 
w aahlrig machine*, ironera, pump* 
an d  o th e r B ea tty  equipm ent, call 
Me & Mo, Vernon. Phone ,174.
59-tf
AUTOMOBILE KEYS m ade while 
you w ait, fo r -a n y  m ak e  o t oar, 
fo r any  model. V e rn o n  G arage. 
Phone 67, ■ 43-t<
LAWN MOWERS, Sawa, Shears 
sharpened . M. C. Dunwocdle, op- 
poalte th e  Arena. , • 65-tf
8UITS and  DRESSES, COATS, etc., 
repaired  and  a ltered . Invisible 
m ending. Specialty C leaners, V er­
non, B.C.
IFOR SALE—C hlld 'a P lay  Fen. Phone 
86iU.__________ »0-iP
IMS FORD I  Vi ton  fla t-d eck  T nm k , 
model BB, 1(7** w heelbase, 1*50, 
H , O gata. B ella V ista, V ernon. /
, • *0-lp
SAWDUST B urner H ea te r. P . C au- 
dron, *67 B arnard  Ave. 80 -lp
PAINTINOT F or b ee t re au lts  nee 
M artln-Senour 100% p u re  - pa in t. 
I t  coats no m ore and  I t a ' p u rity  
m esne you g e t a  b e tte r . lo o k in g
to  V ernon New*.
CARP OP THANKS
W« w ish to  express o u r deep I 
g ra titu d e  a n d  thank*  to  o u r .f r ie n d a l 




W A N T ED
W ANTED—Old horses fo r fox feed. 
H . W, M cIntyre, Lum by. 68-tf
CARS AND TRUCKS required  fo r 
e ssen tia l w ork. W e pay cash, 
T . F . Adams a t  Bloom & Slgalets.
SH IP  U8 YOUR Scrap M etals o r 
Iron, any quan tity . Top prices 
paid. Active T rad in g  Company, 
916 Pow ell S t ,  - Vancouver, B.C.- -
0**tl
OLD HORSES w anted  fo r m ink 
feed. R. T. Brow n, R.R. 5, V er­
non. 28-4p
and  a-m ore perm anen t Job. T here  
Is a  M artln -Senour p u re  p a lm  
product fo r every purpose. Sold 
exclusively by Me & Me, V ernon.
26-tf
FOR SALE—Cabbage and Tom atoes. 
R eady now. 243 Lyon S t  30-lp
ORCHARD—5 acres, 1% m iles from  
P o st Office. Good v a rie ties . *3500. 
F itzm aurlce, Insu rance . 30-1
ROLLER C anaries; a lso  few  B reed­
ing  Cages. 120 F u lle r  S t  30-lp
during ”ou r*rM ^t0nireavementt̂ n 11 Phone 589-Vemm NOWS Bid*. |
th e  lose o f ,  o u r M other; a lso  t o l i ^  ___ ■_____  _ _  . . 1
th an k  th e  doctor* a n d . n u M e a . a t * ■*■■ ■*■■* *■■■ SHE 
tending h e r d u rin g  h e r  illneaajM r*,
Irene  Nichols, Mr. and  Mr*. Cam p­
bell C utler and  Mr. and £1?*, Cecil 
C utler. , ■ * °-l
I  w ish to  th a n k  Wire C hief L it tle  I 
and  m em bers of th e  F ire  B rigade 
fo r the ir k ind  ; ass is tance  In b r in g ­
in g  the * fir* of m y tra c to r  under 
control.—A. L. McOnee. 30-lp j
FOR SALE—4-Room House. 
32,300 cash / 120 F u lle r  S t
P rice
30-lp
IN  M E M O R IA M
MILLER —  In  loving m em ory of 
Morley M. M iller who w as drow n­
ed In P illa r  Lake, B.C., A ugust 13, 
'  1936. , - - .
“Those w hom -.we love, go ou t of 
sigh t,; •
But never o u t' o f mind. ■
They are cherished  In the h ea rts  
Of those th ey  leave behind.” 
Always rem em bered by M other and  
Family. 80-lp
FO R SALE— 4 G rade Je rsey  Cows, 
years , due to  freshen  De- 
cem ber-K ebruary . AV. N ordstrom
P le a sa n t V alley Cross Rokd, A rm ­
strong . 30-2
McCAMPUNG—In  ever loving m em ­
ory of H e rb e rt M cCampllng who 
passed aw ay  A ugust 16, 1943. 
E ver rem em bered by h is W ife and  
D aughter. . ■ : 30-lp
W E  PAY CASH fo r beds, ranges, 
guns, rifles, an tiques, heate rs, el­
ec trica l appliances, m attresses, 
sp rings, table*, chairs, baggage, 
tru n k s, rugs, ca rpe ts. radiOB, 
phonographs, chesterfields, loung­
es, buffets* dressers an d  chests of 
d raw ers. H unt's. 30-tf
WANTED—Im m ediately, a  C ar in 
good condition. A nyw here from 
1930 model to . 1942. Phone 160L 
or Box 433, V ernon. 30-lp
16 ACRES good a rab le  land , lak e  
fron tage , 8 room ed house. Stock 
an d  equipm ent o r  w ill sell 13 ac? 
re s  a t  reasonable figure, w ith  lak e  
fron tage . F itzm aurlce, Insurance.
30-1
LEGALS
ENJOY th e  convenience o f ru nn ing  
w a te r on your farm ! In s ta ll a  
B ea tty  pow er w a te r Bystem. The 
cost Is su rp ris ing ly  low. F o r fu ll 
p a rticu la rs  drop in  o r w rite  th e  
B eatty  Dept, of Me & Me, Vernom
WANTED—3-room House, o r  Suite, 
furnished.. Close to  tow n. Box 34, 
V ernon News. 30-lp
WANTED to ren t 3 or 4-roomed 
House o r , un fu rn ished  housekeep­
ing rooms by tw o reliab le  tenan ts. 
• W anted im m ediately. A pply to 
P.O. Box 1321, V ernon. - 30-2p
AV ANTED TO RENT—Small house 
or ap a rtm en t su itab le  fo r man, 
w ife and tw o children, m oving to 
V ernon in  A ugust to  rep resen t 
w ell know n C anadian m anufac­
tu r e r  and d is tribu to r. F u ll de ta ils 
please, f irs t  le t te r . Box 4, V er­
non News. 30-2p
AVANTED—B aby’s Bed and  M at­
tress. Box 16, V ernon News.
30-lp
HELP W ANTED
WANTED — S m art Sales G irl for 
household hardw are  and crockery 
departm ent. Good w ages to cap­
able g irl. M cLennan, McFeely, 
P rio r (V ernon) L td., Vernon. 30-1
AVANTED—E xperienced B ookkeeper 
(fem ale); m ust be quick and ac­
cu ra te . Good w ages to one who 
can . handle position. McLennan, 
M cFeely & P rio r (V ernon) Ltd., 
V ernon. 30-1
S ITU A T IO N S W AN TED
LADY w ishes housew ork by hour 
o r day. Mrs. K azim er, 823 Leish- 
m an  Avenue. , 29-2p
LADY w ishes housew ork by hour 
o r day. Mrs. K azim er, 835 Lelsh 
m an Avenue. : 30-lp
FOR RENT
COUNTRY STORE, m all con trac t, 
lake fron tage, bungalow . O ther fa ­
cilities. F itzm aurlce, N o tary  P ub ­
lic. 30-1
COMPARE Mo & Me v a lu es: in  new  
fu rn itu re  before you buy—a  few  
sam ple values; w a ln u t finish m e t­
a l  bed, a ll sizes *9.95. C om fort­
able m attresses, a ll sizes, 38.95, 
m etal cam p cots *7.95,' drop le a f 
k itchen  tab les *5.95, 36-ln. c ream  
o r g reen  window  b linds 59c, cu r­
ta in  rods from 9c, 64-inch - tab le  
oilcloth 65c lineal yard . C ard 
tab les 31.98. Me & Me, Vernon.
25-tf
F IR E  and  a ll o ther b inds c f  in su r­
ance can  be secured from  F itz ­
m aurlce, N otary. - 30-1
SEVERAL B usiness locations for 
sale, reasonable prices. F itz m a u r­
lce, N otary. 30-1
ATTENTION Pipe U sers! 10,000 ft. 
used pipe and tubes 1" to  6’-’ d ia ­
meter. Special prices. Com plete 
stock of fittin g s  and  valves up to 
6 inch. Call and  see i t  a t  Chas. 
B ertelsen, T rdnson S tree t. Phone 
153. 30-1
ttOOFING! ROOFING!- ROOFING,— 
I f  you a re  p lann ing  on a  new  
roof o r rep a irin g  an  old one, ,Mc 
and -M c-invite you to  use  th e  ex­
perience and advice o f o u r ex p e rt 
approved roofers. These m en 
have been p u ttin g  successfu l roofs 
on homes, barns, s to re s , . p ack in g  
p lants, etc., th ro u g h o u t th e  O kan­
agan  V alley  fo r th e  p a s t 35 years. 
T a lk in g  over y o u r roo fing  re ­
quirem ents w ith  them  before you 
s ta r t, m ay save you  a  J o t  of . g rie f  
la te r  on. No obligation. F ree  e s­
tim ates glhdly g iven on m a te ria ls  
or a  com plete roo fing  job . Me & 
Me, Vernon, d is tr ib u to rs  f o r 't h e  
fam ous B a rre tt 's  roofing  products.
12-tf
LAND REG ISTRARY AC T
(Section 160)
IN THE M ATTER OF L o t 8, M ap
2725, C ity of Vernon.
Proof hav ing  been filed In my o f­
fice of th e  loss o f C ertifica te  o f 
T itle  No. 83224F to  th e  above m en ­
tioned lands in  th e  nam e of John  
AVlng an d  b ea rin g  date  th e  14th 
May, 1941.
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of m y 
Intention a t  th e  exp ira tion  of one 
calendar m on th  to  issue to  the said  
John AVlng, a  P rov isional C ertificate  
of T itle in  lieu  of such lo s t C er­
tificate . A ny person hav ing  any In ­
form ation w ith  reference to  such 
lo s t C ertificate  of T itle  Is requested  
to  com m unicate w ith  th e  u n d er­
signed.
DATED a t  th e  L and R eg istry  Of­
fice, K amloops, B ritish  Columbia, 
th is  28th D ay o f Ju ly , One thousand  
Nine hundred  and  F orty -five .
J . MARSHALL, 
D eputy R eg istra r.
Aug. 9, 1945.
A. E. B erry, Vernon, B.C. 29-5
T IM BER  SALE X37438
There w ill be offered fo r sale a t  
Public A uction .in th e  office o f- th e  
R anger a t  A^errion, B.C., a t  12 noon 
on the 24th day of A ugust, 1945, 
Tim ber Sale X37438, on an a rea  
situa ted  n e a r R ichlands Creek, to 
cu t 611,000 board  feet o f D ouglas 
F ir, Larch, Lodgepole Pine, Yellow 
Fine, Spruce and  AVhlte Pine.
Three y ea rs  w ill be allow ed for 
removal o f tim ber.
"Provided anyone who is unable 
to  a ttend  th e  sa le  in person m ay 
subm it a  sealed ten d er to  be opened 
a t  the hour of sale and trea ted  as 
one bid.”
F u rth e r p a rticu la rs  m ay  be ob­
tained from  th e  Chief F o res te r, V ic­
toria, B.C., o r th e  D is tric t Forester, 
Kamloops, B.C. 30-1
FO R  RENT — Cabins, Suites or 
Booms. T ou ris t H otel, O.K. Land­
ing, Phone 129L3. 27-tf
ROOM and Board. Mrs. M. Sonnen- 
berg, N orth end of M ara Avo. •
80-lp
SAPHEX, E lectric  V aporizer—R ent­
ed for *1.00 per day. Use i t  w ith  
Saphex Liquid. I t  quickly rids 
homes of moths, bugs, etc. The 
Vernon D rug Co. '30-1
100,000 F E E T  of C lover B rand  
Safety Pow der F use  a t  h a lf  price, 
50c per 100 feet. .Chas. B ertelsen , 
Tronson S treet, Phone 153. 30-1
LISTINGS o f  c ity  and  farm  p roper- 
. ties. P u rchasers  w aiting . F itz ­
m aurlce, R eal E s ta te  and  In s u r­
ance. 30-1
15 HAMPSHIRE PULLETS, 5 mos. 
old, *1.00 each ; Perfec tion  Coal 
OH Stove w ith  oven. Sealers; 232 
Pine S treet. , 30-lp
FOR SALE
SPECIAL on ag ricu ltu ra l lim e to  
d e a r  60c per 80 lbs. Mo & Mo, 
Vernon. 26-tf
CAMP SITE a t  M abel Lake, lo t 
combined house and  boathouse. 
Box 4, Mabel L ake, B.C. 29-2P
300 ACRE Ranoh, about million 
-feet lumber, p len ty  wood. Crook 
running  through, good pasture , 3- 
4 w ire fence. Tw o m ares, 8 and 
4 years old; se t o f harnees, sleigh, 
wagon. Apply. 853 Letshm an Ave,
FURNISHED fac to ry -b u ilt Rlohnrd- 
spn House T railer. Al shape, and 
3 good tires. B uilt-In  radio, eleo- 
• trio  Brakes, etc. Apply H. J, 
PavleB, .357 -B arnard Ave. 29-2p
AV ENDOW BU N D S - and * V enetian 
Blinds made to  your order.- Ask 
-ue about prices and  dollvery.-M a 
i «  Mo F u rn itu re  Dopt„ Vernon.
_________________ 26-tf
1 JL/.3 ACRES, 4-roomod House, bun­
galow stylo, stuocood, newly built, % mile east of Kalnmnlka Lake, Lumby - read,- How muoh nm 1 
offorod? Stovo Il|oo, Box 1158, 
Vernon. 29-4p
7-ROOMED Modern House, 2 la rg e  
lots, a  couple, of fru it trees, g a r ­
age, ch icken house. *4,000. 830
M ara Avenue. . - 30-lp
6-ROOMED HOUSE w ith  m odern 
conveniences. Close In. P osses­
sion. *5,000. F itzm aurlce, N o tary  
Public. ■ ■ 30-1
1928 AMERICAN A ustin  Coupe, 
Serial 138687, *225. F . W. Lo- 
Londe, R.R. 3, Vernon, 1 m ile east 
of P o tte ry  on side road. Call after, 
six. 30-lp
FO R  SALE — H ouse and  la rg e  lot,
. woodshed, chicken coop. Possession 
a t  . once. O tto R ueger, A rm strong. 
Srd 'houso from m ill on W ood Av­
enue. 29-2p
FARM  JEQUIPMENT
PIPE -F IT T IN G S,. TUBES — Special 
1 low prices. A otlve ‘ T rad in g  Co., 
916 Pow ell St., Vancouver, B .C. 
________________[____________ 6-tf
LOOK), -Pipe U sersl ~  H*lnoh new 
galvanized plpo , Oq • foot; % -lnch 
llo  foot. Ave carry  a  com plete 
atock here  . ln  Vornon - o t blaok 
and galvanised  pine, fittings, 
valves, etc.. In a ll sizes from  % 
to 4 Inch diam eters. No w aiting . 
Me & ,$to , Vernon/ 25-tf
. ___ Je llgl
berold roofing, *2.16, *1.70, - *l.a« 
per roll. M ineralized stan d ard  colors 
*2.65. Spanish  Red *2.76. Double 
ro lls s tan d a rd  colors *2.90. All ro lls 
108 sq. f t
1” . reconditioned bl. pipe .......
1J4 reconditioned  bl. p i p e __
2m ” reconditioned bl. p ipe 
Also ap o d a l prices on new pipe,
WESTERN
SALE—Ono L ot close In, Box . . . . . .
81, Vernon Nows,________  30-lp CH ICK S
REGISTERED Cooker. Pups, golds 
nnd blacks. Host of blood lines 
wltora dispositions count. Delivery
Hjpt. 1st,' Pontoknn Konnols, Box 
1074, l ’ontlaton, II.O. f .* 80-1
2-ROOM Cottugo. Woodshed, on, olty 
lot; fruit, gurilon, I’ohhohhIoh 1m m ediately, • ‘ ~ -■ - ■
strong.
John Goodland, Arm- 
30-3p
POULTRY—-If you have Pou ltry  to 
m arket, ma|<o reservations now 
w ith the O kanagan lCgg P roduc­
ers’ Association, A rm strong, K ill­
ing, d ressing  p lan t now In opera­
tion, Orders, executed In ro ta tion ,
30-tf
FOR SALE—Shank, moved. BOO — * 




e - 600 yards East of Pleas loy uarngo, 11,X, Ilond. b. skl, 1 1 30-lp
x .%  typ*hq  ponb’ ph°n*>aa<M- ga-B»>
. 40-OAL,. BARRELS 1 Solid Leather 
(Hat Roxi Gladstone Rng| Club '.Ilqg, Hunt’s, , . 30.lp
BJUILDINQ - SUPPLIEB — For com-




rooflhg'nnd;cVr%nJ CuUhlPgrhard-& Me, Vernon. ■ware, nta. Mo
POR CASH .SAI^U—Modern 2-room 
. iltouso Trailer, airqamunod.llgliU, .water'system, air conditioned air hrako. liltoh and 060x20 bus tiros; 
‘Now throughout, Mast bo'soon toil  appruolato,. Apply llox 
tdorby. iff,' Eht < 80-lp
0x12 ENOLIHU Axmlnster Rug; also
> • . ftouuA oak Table.-40-InsFaarosa- ,, .Mrs, W, Nmvton, 0̂ Mara Avonuo,
80-JP
KqIti AnphaU 6|i|ntfUii> |7«0n parre
GUARD YOUR HEALTH as others 








Made to Order ; 
Largo Varieties J:
WOULD like to con tac t p a rty  going 
to V aneouvnr Monday, A ugust 2U, 
llolp w ith sm all olilldrun. R e­
m uneration. AVrlte llox 26, V ernon' 
News, , . i . , 30-t.
BAUD of IIcnrlng7 . Do something 
about'It hoforo lt becomes worse,
Loonnrd Ear Oil, helpful In many 
casus by relieving oongestlon due 
to aalnrrlml munous, $1,00 at all Driigglsts. , |  iio-lp
BI/ENDOR .Tablets arc offootlvo
Kilt:Two weeks sup*6, ut Vernon Drug,“PPly »1. 12 weeks30-lp
YES!
I t  Is Time to  Order Your
WOOD and 
SAWDUST
4ft, 16 in., 12 In. Cord Wood 
16 in. Tie, Slabs ond/Edgioga
■ , • ■ '• 1 j- _ *?-
SAWDtJST IS  AVAILABLE 
So Order NOW!
D . B A S A R A B A
Wood - Sawdust 
Box 807 Phone 610L2
Penticton: Jock Acree. Penticton 
Junior * Chamber of Oommeroe; 
Reg. Brown. Kelowna Board of 
Tirade: W. J . Orem and A it Wlo- 
ken. Kelowna Board of Ttade; Joe 
Spurrier, B.O. Tourist Oouncll: W, 
A. O. Bennett, member B.C. Legis 
lature for South Okanogan.
Bpeakera w en wnankwowa In 
declaring that now la th* Om  
to press for completion of a 
western mate to Alaeko.. I t 
would provide work as ah af- 
ter-the-war stop gap, would 
- open np the potentially rich 
seettona of the Thr North.
' would afford a aaltahle tourist 
rente to Alaska and could be 
looked upon as a  Unk to a 
great highway u i t a a .  of the 
future extending from 8outh 
to the Behring Sea 
and on Into the Asiatic 'portion 
of the . Soviet Republic*.
. The existing Alcan Highway 
billlt. east of the Rockies froth Ed 
monton to Dawson Creek, Fort
•  O VERALLS
•  SH O E S
•  SH IR T S
•  GLOVES
I. V . Saucier
GENERAL STORE
S chubert a n d  R ailw ay Ave. 
PHONE 341 BOX 217
OPPORTUNITY
AVe o ffer M anufactu rer’s L icence 
and E quipm ent fo r m anufactu ring  
F ru it Juice, Cider, and V inegar for 
extrem e low  p r ice .
0750.00
AVill a s s is t new  owner.
Box 92, Vernon, B.C.
30-1
BORTRA1T AND COMMERCIAL 
PHOTOGRAPHERS
..Phone 219;fo r A ppointm ent.
B ring y o u r F ilm s to  Us for quick 
an d  reliab le  service.
LeBlond Studios
E stab lished  1910
10 B arnard  A ve.. , ,■ V ernon
, . ' ' ■■■■■ 1 '' ■ ■' ' 30-tf
ROOFING PAPER-PIPE







B . C. COACH
Simmons’ Snappy 
Service
Pick-up and Delivery 
VERNON
IM PO R TA N T
AUCTION SALE




BY FAVOR OF W. C. (CAM) 
GORDON, 16 MILES NORTH OF
I LUMBY ON MABEL LAKE ROAD,




113 Head Ayrshire Grade Cows, ages 
from 3 to 8 years, 6 with first calves, 
4 Just fresh, balance milking.
11 mopths old Pure Bred Ayrshire 
Bull with papers—this Is a promis­
ing Bull from Harry Naylor’s herd.
III Calves 6 Yearlings
Team Percherons, 1,650
| Saddle Pony 30 Hens
' 50 Tons Loose Hay
IMPLEMENTS, ETC.
Two-unit De Laval Milking Ma 
chine, perfect running order; 300 
Cedar Posts; McCormick Farmall 
Tractor (used one season) with 16- 
in. Plow attached; Tandem Disc; 
Oil Bath Mower; .McCormick Rake; 
Hay Tedder; 3-section Harrows; 
Walking Plow; Sleigh; Buggy; Har­
ness; 11-run McCormick-Deerlng 
Seed Drill; Horse Cultivator; Gar­
den Seeder; Large collection Tools 
and Logging Equipment. Farm Im­
plements, all In perfect order, some, 
Including Tractor, purchased last 
season.
Extension Table; 6 Chairs; 2 Beds, 
complete; Kitchen Cupboard; 3- 
piece vChesterfield; 2 Gas Lamps; 
3 Heaters; small articles.
Terms -Cash at End of Sale
F R A N K  BO Y N E
The Auctioneer
route advocates as
from a tpdrist standpoint, trem­
endously oostly of upkeep, tapping 
few areas ot economic value to the 
North and giving a round about 
connection with Alaska from the 
Pacific Coast areas.
Emphasis was laid upon the 
value of the Okanagan Valley 
road system to giving connection 
via the Cariboo road and Prince 
George with a proposed new Al­
aska highway which would extend 
north from Prince George to 
Whitehorse to link with the Alcan 
highway at that point,
*Tf we look a t a global map 
we will observe that i  rood 
from Spokane up the Okana­
gan Valley to Alaska is shorter 
by 335 miles from Chicago 
east than the Alcan highway," 
sold K. Billingsley, cha irman 
of the Washington State com­
mittee on the Alaska Highway.
He told his hearers at the Ke­
lowna meeting that President 
'Truman on the occasion of his 
visit to the Pacific Northwest 
had sold that a new highway 
to Alaska was a positive and 
essential post-war project Gov­
ernor Wallgren of Washington, 
Governor Greening of Alaska 
■ and '; Senator Magnusoii had 
all expressed approval of the 
p r o j e c t . v •>..
The possibility of .; a road run­
ning from South America through 
to Siberia would catch the Im­
agination. Now was the time to 
strike for a decision. A delay 
might extend over a , generation. 
For that reason Mr. Billingsley 
urged that a committee be set up 
to enlist the support of all Interi­
or B.C. cities in this move and to 
Inform Ottawa of the feeling in 
this part of the country. This 
should be the motive indeed of the 
1945 meeting of the Okanagn Cari­
boo Highway Association.
Joseph Gluck, of Seattle, mem­
ber Washington State committee 
of Alaska Highway, referred to 
the Jobs .which a far north road 
would provide for soldiers coming- 
home.
Hie first step, pointed out Mr. 
Costigan, was. to give the United 
States a connection via B.C. with 
Alaska. Importance of this was 
well realized by the Governor’s 
Advisory Commission of Washing­
ton State, comprising representa­
tives of business, labor, Industry 
and agriculture. The Alaska High­
way committee was high on this 
list of Important committees stem­
ming from this commission.
Apart from the future develop­
ment of tourist travel north 
through Washington and B.C. to 
Alaska and eventually beyond, 
there was however the Important 
aspect of holding the wartime 
gains already made in the matter 
of employment.
The1 speaker said he saw an ur­
gent necessity to find adequate 
markets for Pacific Coast areas 
producing more than regionally 
consumed. He argued for a more 
international ' conception of the 
future In traffic, commerce, tar­
iffs. I t  was not good business,, he 
thought, to have a premium on the 
dollar as between UJ3. and Canada;
The biggest business of the fu­
tu re  would be to raise the stand­
ard of living of the billion people 
in Asia and to sell to them.
He asked the meeting to do 
three things. First, to request the 
Okanagan Cariboo H all Associa­
tion to Invite representatives of 
the Seattle P I  to come up this 
way and Inspect what Is virtually
an* all-weather route ’ to Prince
0e°Thiii the visit of the Ameri­
cana to the Okanogan on the 
eve of victory ever Japan woe 
significant, felt W, A. C. Ben­
nett, M U L He declared that , 
the government of this prov­
ince waa greatly interested to 
the Alaska, highway and realis­
ed Its tmpwtanee not only for 
t-war employment hot also 
the eeonomy of tho 'fn tn ro : 
I to International relation* 
ships. People of B.G, had been 
dtmnoalniad at snlcirrUnn of 
the rente of the Atean high- ; 
way and were; eenvtooed that 
i t  was the poercset of the three ' 
possible routes. However, the- 
decision was •  military one end' :
with
In  the south,' tenders would 
shortly be called lor the comple­
tion of the Hope-Princeton high­
way. When that work waa finished 
the Fraser Canyon rood would be 
closed for widening purposes. Thus 
eventually B.C. would have alterna­
tive routes from Coast to the 
southern Interior and leading to 
the Cariboo gate to the North!
B.C. had a population of about 
900,000* to an area as large as 
Washington, Oregon and Cali­
fornia and It realized full well 
the Importance of the develop­
ment of empty spaces. Such a road 
as a new highway from Prince 
George to Alaska west of the 
Rockies was a big. Job but it should 
be undertaken and undertaken 
soon as part.of a?lqqg;rqiige.plan. 
It would give work^feif : men and 
start development for; the future. 
It would catch the imagination of 
B.O. people.
Mr. Billingsley emphasized the 
Importance of bringing President 
Truman and Hon. Mr. Mackenzie 
King Into conference on the pro­
ject, also the desirability of getting 
all legislature branches active.
Mayor Howrle, of Vernon, ex­
pressed strong endorsement of the 
highway plan. Reeve McDougall, 
of Penticton, took the same view. 
Mr. Billngsley asked that resolu­
tions of support be obtained from 
bodies In Eastern B.C.
It was decided to send letters 
of thanks to Govemer Wallgren, 
of Washington, Senator Magnuson 
and Congressman Delacy for sup­
port already given the undertak­
ing.-
H. F. Chapin was president and 
R. J. McDougall acted as secre­
tary.
Teoat* Sain
Delicately prepared to just tbs 
right flavor. A ready meal care- 
fully prepared for- your convenl- 
enee and enjoyment. Should buy 







The pure Juice , of specially, 
grown, vine-ripened tomatoes 
carefully extracted by a pa! 
tented process which insure* 
fuller body and uniform, finer 
tomato flavor. An excellent 
health drink for all the fam- 
fly.
Size of can, 20 oz., approxim­
ately 2H cups, servings 4 to 5 
Buy,., A. pantry supply.' 1 < L  
Price, per can
HEINZ 57 SAUCE 
Enhances the flavor ot meat 
fish, game and cheese dishes. An 
| »excellent substitute for w.i*. 
Ketchup. A ii-
Prlce; per bottle ...............w
LONDONDERRY ICE CREAM 
Make it in 2 minutes, then freeze 
—that’s all. No cooking, and 
makes 16 servings of smooth, de­
licious Ice cream. i e „






*89,Powell St, „ .Vancouver. B.C,
- ■ I K i r : ' ;  ■*. « - t . t
W E
Have Done Our Best In 
’Wartime '. . . Now, in a 
World of Peace, W e Hope 
to Do Much Better.
Ilm MoFefAn Leon Irvine
Valley Electric
L IM IT ED
Phone 56 — 102 7th BL N.
Motor Truck
S e r v i c e
FR U IT  A N D  
VEG ETABLE  
H A U L IN G
i * *( r [*, ■ , ,i \ t
PHONES 40 Nloh,519
IF YOU REQUIRE




O K A N A G A N  ELECTRIC LTD.
' Q U ICKLY!
N O T I C E !
From 8 to 10 Tcachers ( single), newly appointed, 
to our staff, will require living accommodation'in 
Vernon at the beginning of September. It would 
be appreciated if any persons who could rent a 
room (with or without board) would notify the 
School Board Secretary at P.O. Box 566, Vernon.
VERNON SCHOOL BOARD
VERNON it
DON'T. Hufforl. Arthritic 
illuvcHimiliiM .quickly ro o ed with Vvl Urol, Applied oxturnully, *1 
uml *1,36 sfaua iu V«rnon Uru^,
l i
For Particular* Sec ■ :
; L* PRICE :
; VX). BOX MS
665 Mara Ave. Vernon, 10,0,
Phone 428
BIRTHS
Watson (noo Byhli Donlson) o ' 
Uavlntflim, at tli*'Vernon Jtiblloe ■ llpsiiltal on,July 28, n son., ' 30-lp
Horn to Mr. nnd Mr#, N
^ " ’ 'Wfoderao lllolmrd# of wolls, ll.O., niinounoomo urr.... ' * , - . . .
'‘Aiitfuat
.h *. rirrfviTl* ojt’ n'VoK'
13, 10(6, llnth doiiiK wtill,
COMING**EVRNTS*»#
fiaoond ,̂ 
Bhow and AtlKURt 80,
Annunlayinlth llprsoanaVl'tlRSih11’njrii
GainpHelU Winter
,, LTD,1 • t v i ,
■ F liNERAL ’DIRECTORS
ArrAnaamcntN mny lt* mad*, ‘ . vrlth eltktr D. O. Campball
.. ..'vil'..„'..v
1 Night MM;:>rM2L'.A '575RH'C>U7|,u ■ 'i ,81 • Um
l y>.
NOTICE* ) t v \  w rv i h, ,.7 ,
f o r  m i»,''
PLU M BIN Q
A )tid |'%’'* ’i'ff1
A L T E R A T IO N S
^  ' 1 i1,'*
Hanson!
, Plumbing and Heating 
Sales and Service',
PHONE 733 — 111 Bill ST. B.
MmiMUfMiiHiiAHii|tinri(iMUimiiU(i|HrtHMUMUiMtr)MuuiMrntniitr)ii|MM
Ads This Week
TO H IG H  SCH O OL ST U D E N T S
1 ■ i 'J 1 : ' ! ‘ ,( ■ Vj- I t . , V i; i , 1, ' i: " (’..')() v,! .m'. '..'.',1
In the past years, when there was a serious Short­
age of farm and packing house help, provision '<nq$M 
macte.,with ,the' authority of thfe department o fS  
Education for excusing High School StCiderlts from 
attendance at, the beginning of the school term,,,, 
to engage In such work.
No' authority has been given this year to, continue 
this practise,,and In view of this, and Irt view of, 
the fact that the Board hasf been advised; that the 
local labor situation Is no longer so acute/ancl 
the delay In opening classes handicaps all students^* 
the Bodrd Is bound to open all High Schocfl'Classes ’ 
” las scheduled; and no Hlgh’ School Students Vljl^p 
excused frpm attendance because'of outside em­
ployment, 1
VERNO N SCHOOL BOARD
H e a l t h  V a l u e
(Continued from Page One)
Oliver had already made pre­
parations for the day's sessions, 
with a big banquet as one of 
the attractions. I
Through the Canadian Feder­
ation of Agriculture submissions 
have been made to Hon. C. D. 
Howe, Minister of Transport, urg­
ing an imporved weather service 
for Canadian farmers. The Feder­
ation of Agriculture has suggested 
that long-range weather forecasts 
may be made available as the re­
sult of research during the war 
period. .
Brine Cherry Protection*
The B.CF.GJL will co-operate 
with the Ontario Fruit Growers’ 
Associatlpn and the Niagara Fruit 
Growers’' Associatidh in the m at­
ter of securing protection against 
the importation of cherries In brine 
from Italy. Before the war these 
cherries which came in at a cost 
below production Injured the mar­
ket for Ontario and B.C. cherries, 
which ordinarily would go to the 
processing plants. ^
It was agreed that mqre nic­
otine sulphate would be needed 
In 1946 and an effort will be 
made to secure an adequate 
supply. This season the indus­
try had to be content with a 
very .tight quota ahd there was .. 
not enough for the necessary 
operations. For instance, John .
S. Hall, of Creston, reported 
that aU they got in that dis­
trict was 100 pounds whereas 
they would need a t least 2,000 
pounds in 1946.
The Executive approved the sug­
gestion from the Haynes Co-op., 
Oliver, that steps be taken to see 
whether field men could be train­
ed under the rehabilitation schemeV 
Contact will be made with the 
packing houses in the tree fruit 
area t o : get their views on this 
project and also the number of 
field men they could .use.
It was reported that W.A.O. 
Bennett, M.L.A., Kelowna, had 
donated a fine trophy forjavnew ' 
packing house class at the 
Armstrong Fair’s B.C.F.G.A, 
Division. This trophy will > go 
to a  competition for Delicious 
apples and is designed to bring 
entries from the South, The 
> other two packing house class­
es are for Wealthles and Me-' 
Intosh Red. Secretary nayden , ! 
stated that there would be six 
cash prizes. from. $10 down to' i 
$2.50 in each of the three pack- '; 
tog house classes, with the 
apples to go to Tranquilly 
Sanitarium after the Fair. Al­
together more than $500 In 
cash Is offered In prizes In the 
B.O.F.G.A. section along with 
ft ton and a quarter of for-, ; 
tlllzcr,
President DcsBrlsay has sent a 
letter to the Beerotary of every 
lodal urging him to contact evory 
grower who has not signed ((, con-: 
tract, Tho names of these  ̂non- 
signers have been sent to the Boo- 
rotaries and ft vigorous effort will 
bo made to clean up. :
Manure Fon Okanagan Wanted - 
■ ' A further effort will be made, by 
tho B.O,F,G,A. to soouro for manure 
tho spoolnl frolght, assistance rato 
that Is oxtendod to artificial fer­
tilizers, : ,r . I M) , ,tji
: Those attending were Presldont 
DosBrlsay;', G. A. Lundy, , Ollvort, 
John S, Hall, Erickson; w . T,1 
Onmoron; Vernon; O. R, Newman, 
Sorrento! J, R. j ,  Stirling, East 
Kelowna; and O, A, Haydon, Soov 
rotary, i - ,■ ' ',, T, i - > v >• ,, /W, „ ,,,11 I, uf,;;,
I , .1 Uj y.
Wage Dispute On Vet* Homes 
Construction In 1 Kelowna ..|l|
KMXJWA, Aug., 10,—Possibility 
ft wage dispute, may arlso at 
hnB b°on in-: 
? ! ^ V ° nowlW ft letter, from the [M on a l ’jvar labor, board stating 
that,, wages paid to oarpontors1 ana
S !o rodnto nte mU,|t b°
, Jh a .le tter to w, M,,Coleman, 
= lntendont of Bennett 'and 
Oonstruotlon ■ Op„, Ltd,, .who
MALKIN’S BEST PURE 
LOGANBERRY JAM
A very tasty Jam which will 




Requires 2 Preserve Coupons
4-lb. tin
f o r .............. ..........




The popular egg preservative. ^ 
jar is sufficient for 9 doz. I Q .  
eggs. Price, per j a r -------  **
CREAMETTES
Fancy grade,' ready cut. A more 
tender, more delicious I Q .
maccaronl., Pkg. ______  v v
( RYE CRUNCH
A crisp, whole fye  wafer rich In 
proteins, easily digested. IB a  
price, pkg: .................
CLARK’S CREAM OF 
MUSHROOM SOUP 
: Mushroom soup is always a 
favorite and we’re sure you’ll 
appreciate Clark’s. Each can 
makes double quantity. 1 1 .  
Price; per.can .............
■ ’FLUFFO ■
A vegetable shortening that 
makes fluffy, light biscuits and 
delicate pastries. 4 E .
1-lb. pkg. ....,.....................
. . STONE WHEAT THINS
A . delicious, crisp biscuit good 
wlth cheese or any spread. 1 C . 
Price; pkg ....... t................. *
EDDY’S MATCHES
A brand you can count on every 
time you strike.
Sesqul, 2 8 c
, P ^ ...................................
' Pony, 2 8 c
(,.» » » • ................................. r ;
i Red Bird, 3 2 c
f, , ; Pkg. :.........................:....
owi, 3 5 c
pkg..............................   ***




Preserves (Including Canning 
■ Sugar)—33 to 67; PI to 15,
MM
OLD DUTCH
Makes everything splo and span, 
Doesn't Boratoh. You 
dan1 buy ohoaper 
oloanors, but In our 
opinion Old Dut«f> 
beat* them all. W  
2 cans—one for tho 




°hftrg° of building war vot- erans’'.-homes*' on f tho * o u tsk lw ' of
H km nrt^’nnt110 P°ftrd > « H t6 d " illStflkllled oarpontors rnunt' rooolvo
i W f f !  Bomisklllod oarpoftt-
Prior to , tho roaont ruling, tlio 
construction company had* boon 
pnylng .ekliiod 'carpenter^ $1,10 ah 
m i 1 fioml-nkinod 01 .* cento, and
1 fi
I ’ ’ ’ , ’ * ” ' ’ ’ ' ' ■ v  \ 1 s • 
KApO SYRUP
A - rloh 1 sduroo of 
quick food energy 
, .for(; growing , chil­
dren. Widely usod 
In - Infant feeding 
‘ formulae.’







Ho Serve# West Who Hcrve»D«‘
IHItllMMillMlIMtMMttlKXU'1 . ... ■
4 Proeorvo Coupons)
. ' 1 , VERNON’S OLDItST 
| TtXCLUSUVE,GROCKRY SX0«*’
$
